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classed at first as Irvingltes, they had never 
read a line of Edward Irving’s books. Spirit
ual gifts did not occupy their attention, much 
less their expectations. In March, 1830, one of 
the sisters, called Margaret, bad been confined 
to her bed, being so very ill that she was 
thought to be dying. The doctor, on being ap
pealed to, held out no hope of her recovery, re
garding it as impossible. All at once, while a 
sister and a friend wero sitting by her bedside, 
a power seemed to control lier, and sho said, 
“There will be a mighty baptism of the spirit 
tills day.” She then continued for some hours, 
with little or no intermission, in mingledpraise. 
prayer and exhortation. At dinner time, the 
brothers. James and George, came home as 
usual. She addressed them at great length, 
concluding with a solemn prayer for James, 
that bo might at that time be endowed with the 
power of tlie Holy Ghost. Almost instantly 
James calmly said, “I have got it.” He walked 
to the window, and stood silent for a minute 
or two, and a marked change came over his 
countenance. With a majestic step he moved 

' up to liis sinter’s bedside, and said, “ Arise, and 
stand upright.” He repeated the words, took 
her by the hand, and she arose. That same 
night James Macdonald wrote tofliis friend, 
Mary Campbel), atGareloch, who was patiently 
awaiting the summons to go hence, without 
any hope that her life could be prolonged many 
weeks. The receipt of this letter produced the 
most wonderful effects upon her. “I had 
scarcely read the first page,” i^te said, " when 
I became quite overpowered, and laid it aside 
for a few minutes. As I read, every word came 
with power, but when I came to the command 
to arise, it came home with a force which no

Spiritualism Sixty Years Since.
BY JAMES ROBERTSON, ESQ, OF dLASOOW.

Modern Spiritualism dates from March, 1848; 
but twenty years before that period a marked 
religious movement took place in Scotland in 
the neighborhood of Glasgow, which seemed 
fora time likely to extend over the earth, as 
the present movement has done. What a care
less age neglects, another picks up and carries 
forward, if it be of service, and so America 
picked up and treasured what Scotland passed 
oy. The spiritual movement which began at 
Port Glasgow on the River Clyde made consid
erable more noise at first than did “ the Roch
ester knockings.” Amazement, wonder and 
fear were the feelings with which it was wit
nessed by some, whilst a few received tbe light 
gladly, feeling that the old day of miracles had 
come again. The story of the rise and pro
gress of the spiritual manifestations which 
had their birth nave been ofttimes told. Mrs. 
Oliphant, in her " Life of Edward Irving,” ex
plains it, and the letters of Thomas Erskine 
throw a flood of light on tho events and char
acters of those early spiritual mediums. Ersk
ine was a man of wide culture; pious, earnest, 
and yet indulgent to those who might differ 
from him ; the close friend of Thomas Carlyle, 
he was also in sympathy witli men who might 
be considered narrow. Erskine gave the close- 
ost attention to this spiritual outburst; lived 
for weeks in the neighborhood of the manifes
tations, and published several tracts dealing 
with the subject.

For some years before 1830 a truly fervent 
religious'splrit seemed to have prevailed in tlie 
district called Gareloch, the beautiful lochs 
which flow out of the Frith of Clyde. John 
Macleod Carhpbell, minister of Row, was a man 
of saintly character, and bis neighbor, Mr. 
Story of Roseneath, on the other side of Gare- 
locli, was a man of similar mold. Their preach 
ing had affected the thoughts of many, but in 
particular there was a young woman, named 
Isabella Campbell, whose piety was like that 
of Madam Guyon and Fenelon; not the active 
piety of working people, but, dwelling in an at
mosphere of religious emotion, she poured 
forth- prayers and gave utterance to speech 
which was considered of a very exalted kind. 
She was dying of consumption, and was visited 
by many who were elated with her sayings. 
Iler death caused considerable commotion, 
which was increased by the publication of a 
volume written by Mr. Story, entitled, “Peace 
in Believing,” in which the life-story of this 
young saint is recorded with beauty and pa
thos. The house where Isabella Campbell had 
lived became a kind of Mecca, which was vis
ited, on Sabbaths in particular, by great 
crowds. Tho religious thought ot to-day in 
Scotland is labelled the same os it was sixty 
years since, and is still called Christian, but it 
is to-day of quite a different tone and color 
from them. Sixty years since It was a terri
ble heresy to state that Jesus died for all men. 
Some good men. whom thoir neighbors would 
have considered sinners of the worst type for 
harboring the thought, wished it might be 
true, but the Church was clear on the point. It 
was sot down in their Confession of Faith that 
Christ’s death affected only tho elect. The om
nipresent personal devil, going about like a 
roaring lion, made off with the great mass of 
mankind, while God, Christ and the Holy Ghost 
could only succeed In saving about one out of 
a thousand. Thomas Erskine had written a 
volume called "TheUnconditional Freeness of 
the Gospel,” which was deemed by many to be 
heresy of a most malignant type.

Being a layman, he could not bo deposed from 
any position, but his friend Macleod Campbell, 
of Row, gave utterance to many of his senti
ments in hls preaching, which raised such a 
hue and cry tliat he was put upon his trial, and 
finally deposed from the ministry of the Churoh 
of Scotland. The Row Heresy ease is not yet 
forgotten. The country has mourned the cir
cumstance ever since as a huge blunder, to 
root out tho noblest man within her borders. 
Putting Socrates to death for impiety and im
morality, and Jesus of Nazareth for blasphemy, 
aro events pretty much akin to Macleod Camp
bell's deposition. A halo surrounded the man s 
whole life, and hls preaching had done much to 
awaken-new life in many, and bring about con- 
dltions'for a spiritual outpouring.1

Isabella Campbell,' whose Tire-history Mr. 
Stoty had told; had a ‘sister called Mary, a do
mestic servant, iyho became a victim to tbe 
same disease of consumption that had carried 
off her sister: the same pious view which had 
characterized Isabella dwelt in her. ?A com
munity of those who thought andfelt with lier 
gathered round her while she’lay. on her bed, 
and held meetings for praise and prayer. The 
Bible was to them a book to be believed, so 
that their prayers for the restoration of the 
gifts bestowed upon the Primitive Churoh 
were real prayers of belief. Amongst those 
who hiid been to visit Mary Campbell were a 
family named Macdonald, who resided.in Port 
Glasgow, on the opposite side of the Clyde., 
These consisted of James and George, twin 
brothers, ship builders, with their sisters. Two 
years before.this period (1830) they, had become 
exceedingly devout. Their knowledge of creeds 
and dogmas was limited, they road no religious 
books, had listened to no heresies, and though

wordscan describe—a mighty power was in
stantly exerted upon me. I first felt as if I had 
been lifted off tlie earth, and all my diseases 
taken off me, as at the voice of Jesus, I was 
made to stand upon my feet, leap and walk, 
sing and rejoice.”

Such was the beginning of a work tbat shortly 
afterward assumed great proportions; the seeds 
and buds of a great spiritual movement which 
afterward gave blossom, and in these days of 
ours some fruit, but which, in Hie years that 
are to come, will produce abundance. Mary 
Campbell rising from the point of death is one 
of those events which are most, clearly al test
ed, and tbe sensation it made was indeed 
great. Strong minds were embarrassed by it 
more than they cared to acknowledge. It be
came one of the unsolved wonders which per
plex the world. As Emerson says, “Our eyes 
are holden that we cannot.see things that stare 
us in the face until the time arrives when the 
mind is ripened.” Mary Campbell, after her 
recovery, held meetings in tlie town of Helens 
burgh, where she had removed. To the speak 
ing was added writing in tlie unknown tongues. 
When the moment of inspiration came, Mary 
would seize tbe pen, and with a rapidity like 
lightning, covered sheets of paper with char
acters like letters and words. Crowds gath- 
ered round the new prophetess, men of position 
bowing to her decision regarding points of 
Scripture. Tho great Dr. Chalmers wrote 
eagerly asking for information from Mr. Story, 
and wanting some of the writings. Mr. Story, 
the loving biographer of her sister Isabella was 
a strong believer not only in the genuineness 
of tlie power, but also that, its source was dl 
vine, and that it had come in answer to the 
prayer of the Church. He wrote Dr. Chalmers: 
" For an hourshe uttered sounds which seemed, 
certainly, to be language. Both in writing and 
speaking her words and movements are. in 
every respect, independent of lier own volition. 
I am persuaded,” he adds, "these things are of 
God, and not of man.”

Dr. Chalmers was too cautious an ecclesias
tic to commit himself to anything that had not 
gained popular favor. Many times in that active 
life of his he postponed becoming true to his 
convictions till they gained popular applause. 
In Port Glasgow the Macdonalds exercised the 
gifts constantly. Visitors came from all parts 
of England, Ireland and Scotland. Five dele
gates camo from rLondon, and stayed three 
weeks in Port Glasgow. One, a solicitor, Car 
dale, reported thus: “Theso persons, while 
uttering the unknown sounds, or while speak
ing in the spirit in their own language, have 
every appearance of being under spiritual di
rection. Their whole deportment, gives t lie im
pression, not to be conveyed in words, that 
their organs are made use of by supernatural 
power. In addition to the outward appear
ances, their own declarations, honest, pious 
and sober individuals, may with propriety be 
taken in evidence. They declare that their 
organs of speech are made use of by tho Spirit 
of God, and that they utter that wliich is given 
them, and not the expressions of their own 
conceptions or intentions.”

It is not to be wondered at that a man like 
Edward Irving, hearing in London of the be- 
stowtll of miraculous gifts, should liave rejoiced 
in heart. For several years before he had been 
convined that the spiritual gifts, so largely be
stowed upon the apostles, were not exceptional 
to one period alone, but belonged to the Church 
of all ages, and bad only been kept in abeyance 
by the absence of faith. One thought domi
nated Irving’s mind at this period, namely, tho 
Second Advent, whion to him was an actual 
fact. His friend, Story, had written him as to 
what was taking place, and the effect on him 
was instantaneous. Assured of the personal 
piety of Mary Campbell and tho Macdonalds, he 
felt his own distinctive teachings were con
firmed. Meetings were held in hls church to 
pray for the bestowal of the miraculous gifts 
of which nows came from Scotland. Already 
In June, 1830, he was writing Dr. Chalmers 
(whose helper he had been in Glasgow, before 
London and fashion made him famous), about 
the hardness of heart of poor Scotland, wliich 
regarded with scorn the signs of the Holy 
Ghost beginning to be again vouchsafed to the 
Church. Matty-Campbell had entered on the 
career of a prophetess, and, full of active life, 
she married, becoming Mrs. Caird, and moving 
about from churoh to churoh. To Irving she 
was a saint ofGod, with the gift of prophecy. 
Soon phenomena, similar to what wore taking 
place in Scotland, were heard of in London. 
Miss Fancourt, in Loudon, from a couch where 
she had lain for years as' a cripple, was raised 
up at the bidding of an evangelist in a similar 
way to Mary Campbell. No wonder Irving 
thought the Second Advent was at hand.

And now began scenes which filled not only 
London but all' the country with amazement. 
Each friend of Irving’s felt ho was entering 
upon courses which meant ruin. Coleridge, at 
whoso feet he had often sat, and his close 
friend, Thomas Carlyle, both in turn adjured 
him to leave the tongues alone. But what 
could ho do? Noble-minded^ courageous and 
brave, had he not asked for theso signs and 
wonders with his whole heart? And when 
they camo, how could his lofty nature con
ceive that after asking for bread he had got a 
stone? For a- time: no did not permit the 
“ voices ” to bo heard In. his church, but they 
told him ho was restraining the Spirit of God. 
Believing with his'whole heart that tho Apos
tolic times had come again, he stood up and

said be would not bo a party to the hindering 
of what he believed to be. the Voice of the 
Holy Ghost. No thought (crossed him as to 
the real nature of tbe phenomena that wero 
transpiring. He, indeed, needed the key which 
has come with tho later manifestations. Had 
he caught the thought as lb has been inter
preted in these times, what,pain he might have 
been spared, and a truly heroic life been saved 
to tho world. Carlyle says bf him, " He was 
the freest, brotheriiest, bravest human soul 
mine over came in contact: with.”

What could be the result of mediums giving 
way to the influence that ■eyed upon them! 
but, as Carlyle has said, scenes characteristic 
of Bedlam and chaos?

The confusion increased day by day. News
papers gave reports of what was taking place 
in a Christian church, all oNwhich sounded in
decent and irreverent. Louder waxed the 
babel, one extravagance followed another, so 
that living’s best friends Walked no longer 
with him. “ Irving clave’ to liis belief,” to 
quote Carlyle's words, “as io bls soul’s soul,” 
following It whilhersoevewlirough earth or 
air. it might lead him; toffing as never man 
toiled to spend it, to gainjibe world’s ear for 
it. Story, Erskine and otWrs lamented they 
had said so much on the Abject when these 
scenes of disorder appeared/Irving tolls Story 
be had grievously sinned in Standing afar oil 
from the work of tho Lord, scanning it like a 
skeptic instead of proving 11 like a spiritual 
man. The Church was soon closed against 
Irving, and his followers went with him to a 
room where at other times Robert Owen hold 
forth. The end was to be shortly. Irving- 
traveled up to Glasgow only, to die. Erskine 
began to slacken, as has beeiFsaid. in his devo
tion to the manifestations, and withdrew much 
that ho had said. He began to doubt tliat the 
8; irit which moved in the matter was alto
gether good, but his faith la the honesty of the 
Macdonalds was not" changed. What shook 
him somewhat was, that hearing James Mac
donald speak with remarkable power, a power 
acknowledged by all the other “gifted ” people 
there, he discovered the seed'Of his utterances 
in the newspapers. Macdonald had read in the 
newspapers a false rumor about his brother’s 
death. This having remained on his mind 
came forth as an utterance while under influ
ence, but wrapped up in obscurity of language. 
Other prophetic utterances regarding a war in 
the north of Europe, spoken In language large
ly employed in the Book of Daniel, were also 
found to have had their origin in tlie newspa
pers which had come under Macdonald’s notice. 
Erskine put tbe matter before him, and was 
quite satisfied of MaodonaldWntegrity, but he 
saw for the first time how things could come 
into the mind and remain there for a time, 
afterward coming forth as supernatural utter
ances, though the origin was quite natural. 
Macdonald could not say that he was conscious 
of anything in these two utterances different 
from Ilie others. He could only say these two 
were of the flesh, evil spirits. To the last, 
James Macdonald said the voice that spoke by 
him was the voice of the Spirit. He died in 
February, 1835, blameless and clean in all lie । 
said and did. His brother George died the 
next year, and to the last lie was satisfied that 
the power which moved him was supernatural 
and divine. Many a one declared that at times । 
tlie faces of theso men were made to shine 
with a glory like what Stephen was said to pos- , 
sess at his martyrdom. Simplicity, truth of 
character and godliness were tne traits of their ' 
whole life. I

Such Is a chapter of spiritual history which I 
was soon forgot, but winch forms a link in our 
present manifestations. As none of the men [ 
and women understood the nature of the influ
ence that moved them, thev had to suffer much 1 
contumely, and felt wliat many in tliis age, 
have done who have had the burden of medi
umship thrust upon them Still it is certain : 
the actors were true and steadfast in their . 
declarations that a spiritual power moved' 
them. Another ago will perhaps better under
stand their history. The bible of Spiritualism 
has yet to be written.

A Spiritualism which only mumbles over 
those words which once darned out of the inspi
ration of saints and marl ' rs will not again ap
pear; but a Spiritualism a Inch produces bet
ter institutions, better forms of religion, will 
appear, and the Spiritualism of the future will 
gather up every good thing that has been 
brought to light, and put it in the golden urn 
of history, to be kept forever. — The Two 
Worlds.

I'ilerarg |tprinent

THE ONWARD WAVE;
OR,

THE “LIFE-LINE” OF A SENSITIVE
Written Expressly for tbe Banner of Light, 

BY WILLIAM PHILLIPS, 
Of Clackamas, Ore., author of ” Nirva, The Orphan Girl,” Etc.

CHAPTER V. I
“He be To* Doah.**

The summer months passed by in tho usual 
way. Tbe hot days brought many cases of 
chills and fever, of which some of the inhabit
ants of the village died. Yet festivities among 
the people in general did not cease. Picnics 
and parties, in addition to religious meetings 
on a large scale, were of frequent occurrence. 
Autumn at length arrived, with its cooler days 
and ripened fruit, its barrels of cider, and large 
heaps of corn for the huskings, to which gath
erings John and 1 were permitted to go, pro
vided always we were at home at a reasonable 
hour. Then came winter, with its frosty morn
ings, and cold north winds; snow covered the 
ground, and water congealed to the shores of 
creeks and lakes.

The time of the chief workman of the estab
lishment, Mr. Dobson, was to expire the last day 
of December, aXi as the custom of those who 
had preceded him in that capacity had been to 
exhibit superior workmanship in the last arti
cle of furniture completed by them, he applied 
hisskill in the construction of a bureau. It 
was finally brought into the salesroom, and as 
each workman, from the least to the greatest, 
knew that Mr. Dobson's utmost skill as a cabi
net-maker had been applied thereon, they had 
a curiosity to see its excellence, consequently 
crowded about it for that purpose; while it 
was being thus examined, each giving praise 
for its beauty of finish, I felt “ Cuff’s ” presence 
near; he approached the bureau, and scruti
nized it closely, then turning, with his fingers 
pointing to it, said to me :

" Boy, you beat dat ar."
"How so, ‘Cuff’? that bureau is of fine 

finish.”
Pointing to the gilding on the mirror, he said : 

“Dat come off by-and-by." Then to the ve
neering: “ Dat no 'hogny; he only cherry tree 
close de groun'.” Then to the staining “I 
sho' you how to fix de paint; I fix him, an' de 
varnish, so dey sho*'de brighter.” Then to the 
mirror plating: “ He mushbeob silber.” Then 
to the handles of the drawers: "Dem must be 
pure ebony ; dey sho' brighter on de varnish.”

"Cuff,” I said, "do I understand you to 
mean that by your assistance I can make a 
nicer finished bureau than this one? "

! “ Yes. boy ; ‘ < 'uff ’ help you mak’ one better ;
' an' when you git him done he be yo’ doah."

" My door, ’ Cuff ’ ? How is that ? ”
" You wait, boy. By-and-by you see. You 

go to work ; make him soon.”
He then disappeared. By this time all the 

workmen had gone to their rooms, and left 
John and myself standing by the bureau. 
John had perceived by my peculiar actions 
that “Cuff ” was near, so he began to question 
me:

The work progressed slowly but surely, until 
the spring days appeared; robins were chirp
ing in tbe trees, and the bluebirds were seek
ing where to build their nests, when, near the 
close of an April day, John and I viewed our 
work over and pronounced it finished 1 Care
fully moving it to the salesroom, we placed it 
on exhibition. Some of the workmen saw it 
that evening, while others viewed it next 
morning, and with the latter came Mr. Beals 
and his wife—for John had told his mother 
what a nice piece of furniture we had made. 
The men all admitted tliat in every respect it 
was equal in workmanship and style to any 
other piece of furniture of the kind that had 
been in that salesroom since they had been 
there, while Mr. Thompson, tbe new chief-work
man, declared it was equal in every respect to 
any piece of the kind he had ever seen any
where., Mr. Beals looked on, but kept silent. 
Mrs. Beals showed her appreciation of the 
piece in her pleased look, seemingly very proud 
of the fact-that her son had attained to such 
perfection in the art of cabinet-making.

For the next few days each visitor at the shop 
would stop longer and examine more care
fully this piece of furniture than they did any 
other in the room. Finally thirty dollars were 
offered for the bureau, then thirty-five, at 
which price the bidding rested for a few days. 
But one day while John and I were boxing 
some bedsteads for a farmer, to be carried into 
the country, a lady came in, and after a 
little parleying agreed to take the bureau at 
forty dollars—two twenty-dollar bills—paying 
tbe money into my hands, as she said to 
be handed over to Mr. Beals, and we were 
to deliver it in good order at her dwelling in 
the outer part of the town. I gave one of the 
bills to John and placed the other in my 

I pocket-book, and locked it in my trunk; then 
I engaged the first conveyance that came by to 

deliver the bureau. While we were so en-

A Plea for tlie Speechless.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Lwht;

Sympathy for the maimed and suffering as 
the result of patriotic effervescence on the na
tion’s natal day is felt in all quarters and by 
all classes. The unfortunates have come to be 
regarded as heroes stricken down in a fight for 
the common liberty. Doubtless they are con
soled, if old enough, by this only reflection in 
their favor.

But there is, it seems to the writer, another 
class of unfortunates tbat appeals to tbo public 
consideration as well. Possibly they are bal
anced numerically by the Mnnon-cracker crip
ples and tbe wounded from pistols and prema
ture explosions. They are the sick and dying, 
who lie on uneasy beds all through the raging 
storm of our strident national holiday, their 
sensitive nerves racked with its ceaseless de
tonations, their senses drowned In the riot 
of sounds and uproar of shouts, their faint 
pulses ■ fluttering as the vehement volleys of 
discord rage nearer, and their feeble remainder 
of vitality wasted and torn by the riotous 
chorus of explosions that rend the very at
mosphere wltli their tempestuous storm. Tbe 
case of Ex-Vice-President Hamlin, while dying 
on the 4th Inst., is one strictly in point, and 
has called marked attention all over the coun
try to this side of tlie quest ion.

Are not these helpless anil patient sufferers, 
Americans equally with us all, worthy of a sym
pathetic thought at such a time? Is the patri
otic sentiment so fierce a tiro in our breasts 
as to shut out effectually the tender appeals 
of human sympathy? Tho sick and the suf
fering, the feeble and the dying—shall they 
be denied consideration year after year in 
the court of human feeling? The hospitals on 
the day after tho glorious Fourth present no 
scenes that appeal to pity moro strongly than 
do the beds and sick chairs and Couches occu
pied by the helpless invalids in the homes that 
are all around us.

Still, responds the vociferous and detonating 
patriot, let Mardi Gras have it alL by day and 
Walpurgis by night 1 On with the danoe I. Let 
confusion bo unconfined! Let those of us still 
live to'enjoy unrestrained liberty who may— 
and as for those whose pulses are low, and on 
whose pale brows the damps slowly gather, 
let them take the chances. Hurrah for liberty 
to do as we will I Hesperus.

"Jack, wasn't ‘Cuff' talking to you just 
now ? ”

“ Yes.”
“Well, what did he say? ”
"He said he would show us” (I reckoned 

John was included) "how to make a nicer 
bureau than this.”

1 then gave him all the particulars of “ Cuff’s ” 
Information in regard to the proposed work.

The practical difficulties in the case at once 
suggested themselves to John, but we decided 
to make the endeavor, and on a cold morning 
in tho first week of January we inaugurated 
our enterprise in the apprentice’s shop. We 
had much to do to carry out the directions 
given by the spirit-adviser. It was necessary 
to send to Louisville for mahogany veneering, 
also for ebony handles ready carved and turned, 
also for ivory tips for the imitation postsf and 
for mirrors of large size, silvered, and of best 
French glass----and the money had to accom
pany the order! Here was a dilemma for two 
almost penniless boys. Could we raise it? 
Estimates were made, and by the union of our 
joint pecuniary possessions (John being further 
aided by a loan from hls ever-indulgent moth
er), wo were enabled to obtain the supplies 
necessary to our work through the agency of 
Mr. Tucker, the most prominent merchant at 
Bakersville.

In those days, when freight was to be brought 
from Louisville or Baltimore, it was necessary 
to perform the service by the use of large 
freight wagons, each drawn by from six to 
eight good horses or mules. Consequently sev
eral weeks sometimes passed before,we could 
get a return in goods. It was on the first day 
of February that we received word from Mr. 
Tucker that our supplies had arrived as. or
dered, and we hastened to put them into the 
shop. Next day the work of constructing the 
bureau began in earnest; as usual, John as
signed to me all the work requiring particular 
care. Each of us seemed to be in haste to push 
the work to completion; and it seemed’ that 
“ Cuff ” perceived pur condition, for drawing 
near hesaid to me: " Go slow, boy. You' spoil 
him all.” After this I was extremely cautious 
in every move I made in the work.

gaged Mr. Beals came up and wanted to know 
what we were doing. 1 (old him we had sold 
the bureau to Mrs. Blythe, and were to deliver 
it at her home.

"Well, that is all right; has she paid the 
money yet ? ”

“ Yes, sir, she paid me forty dollars. 1 gave 
half of it to John, the other half I will keep.”

At this Mr. Beals raised his cane as though 
he would strike me. but lowered it again. 
Then, addressing the driver, said:

“ Hold on there, Mr. Buckles; just set that 
bureau out here again; 1’11 see if furniture 
can be sold out of this shop without my au
thority, and the money be taken by other peo
ple.”

The truckman demanded his fee, which Mr. 
Beals paid to stay a demur, and the bureau 
was lifted to the sidewalk. By this time Mr. 
Blythe had come up, and on learning that Mrs. 
Blythe, his wife, had just bought and paid for 
that bureau, and that it was to be delivered at 
her residence, demanded of Mr. Beals that he 
deliver it at once!

“But, Mr. Blythe, if I let my furniture go, I 
want the money for it. The money has been 
paid to that boy, Jack, who is irresponsible.”

" Is not Jack in your employ, Mr. Beals? ”
“ Yes, in a sort of .way.”
“ Very well. A bargain made with JapLand 

the money paid him to be given to yoy/accord- 
ing to tho laws of Kentucky binds you to the 
contract.”

Mr. Beals, seeing he was as much bound to 
deliver the bureau as though he had contracted 
to do so himself, ordered it replaced in the car
riage and driven to its destination. Then turn
ing quickly on his heel, he gave mo a kick with 
his foot which sent me off the sidewalk and 
out on the ground, bruising^ny flesh consider
ably, but breaking no bones. At this tbe by
standers cried, “Shame!”

Mr. Beals went into tho shop, while I, being 
assisted to rise, proceeded to my ro6m, put on 
a clean suit of clothes, and depositing the re
mainder of my scanty stock of clothing in my 
trunk, hade Mrs. Beals “ good-by.”

The good lady knew all, for John bad pre
ceded me and told her what had taken place 
in regard to tho sale of the bureau. She bade 
mo good-by with tears in her eyes.

•‘Well, I suppose perhaps it may be for the 
best. - You are now master of a good trade, 
and I hope you will improve It. .Be a good 
boy; Jackson,.ever in the future 'as you have 
been in the past, and' thegood Lord will /bless 
you.” . . ,,.„ ....\?-.\;/^'7-\L'U"

I then proceeded to my home, whore father, 
and mother, sisters and brother vyera much 
delighted to see me return. In‘answer to my 
father's questions—when he found I had left 
my employer—I explained the privilege which 
Mr. Beats had always granted his apprentices, 
and detailed tho work which John and myself 
had been accustomed to do, each boy stuping 
equally in, the pecuniary results, which1 ,priyVL 
lege and promise Mr. B. had at last seen fit to 
abrogate and violate for bis own special bene-
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fit-relntlnff in fall the itory of}the violin!arid 
the bureau./,' 'r'^ ¥. •

"Don’t you think, father,” I, then sold," It 
wm time for me to leave Nr. Beals?"

"Yeri^Jackson,f>m glad you como homo; 
I will 1wk into this matter," lie replied.

Tims closed an eventful day to mo. Iro- 
Uicmbered "Cuff’s” words, "Ho”—tho bureau 
—shall " be yo’ doah; ” and truly it was my 
door from Mr. Beals’s shop—from an appren
ticeship to tho place of a master-workman.

CHAPTER VI.
School Days*—Rescued from “ Little Sandy.”
The sun ushered in a beautiful May morning. 

The,air was rich with tho perfume of wild 
flowerri, while tbo fields were decked in the 
green of wavy growing crops. I walked out 
with my sisters to gather bouquets of flowers 
and to visit the scones of our former rambles. 
Few changes had taken place in the last two or 
three years, but time had moved on, and we 
children had grown older, and had become 
more observant of things and events. The day 
olpsed with a beautiful golden sunset, succeed
ed by a night of sweet repose. Thus a few 
weeks, day by day, melted Into the eternal 
past, until fathefsaid: “Jackson, our district
school begins next Monday. I think you had 
better go to school awhile and try to learn some
thing.”

That was just what I had been wanting to 
do, and I promised I would learn all 1 could 
while there.

The morning came,'and my two sisters and 
myself, with lunch-baskets in hand, proceeded 
on our way to school. The school numbered 
about forty scholars—boys and girls, from six 
to sixteen years of age. The teacher was a 
lady, Miss Nancy Hager byname; tall, slen
der, firm in disposition, yet mild in action, 
with spirituality predominating. Her rules 
were strict, and must be observed by all. The 
scholars were agreeable, and everything in the 
school moved on smoothly for several weeks 
until on a certain day while one of the smaller 
classes was reciting I was seized with a strong 
impulse to leave the school-room in haste, and 
without so much as saying “ By your leave, 
teacher,” ran down tho road a few hundred 
yards, turned to the left, through the thick 
woods and <the undergrowth of cane, for about 
one-half mile; there I found a poor dog fast by 
both jaws in a steel trap, which had been 
placed there for a wolf. It was but the work 
of’a moment to release him, when the poor ani
mal, not being much hurt, hastened to his 
home, and I to the school-room to meet the 
frowns of the teacher, who demanded the 
cause of my absence without ber permission.

“ Please, Miss Hager, I am one of those per
sons whom some peop’’ say are gifted with 
* second sight ’ and hearing; I have also another 
gift, that of ungovernable impulse. It was this 
impulse that moved me to leave this room this 
forenoon in the way I did. I was led into the 
woods, where I found a poor dog fast by both 
jaws in a steel trap. I loosed him, then re
turned to school as fast as I could.”

Miss Hager stared at me with seeming aston
ishment for a few seconds, then said :

" Do you expect me to take that statement as 
an excuse for leaving? ”

“I do, Miss Hager.”
She seemed puzzled again for a few moments; 

then, as if to entangle me in my statements, 
said:

"But why,,if you have ‘second sight,’ could 
you not have seen the dog from here, and have 
told me of tbe fact ? ”

“ I do not know, Miss Hager. I have never 
yet seen anything In that way so far away. 
But I can tell you what I see now standing by 
your side.”

She Involuntarily turned her head a little, 
but resumed her position again, and said:

“Well, wbat is it?"
"I see a gentleman standing by your side, 

with his left hand on your right shoulder. He 
is about six feet tall, dark hair, dark curly full

!|w3f’^» samri/old story. All play nnd no 
Wrirk. iO play And no school." : [ 

w "BuVthe fact, Thomas I" i
Well,mother. If it Is h fact it Is something 

ourjoue.' Some boys have strong Imaginations," 
I returned to school on tho morrow, and was 

surprised to find the directors of the Institution 
and a good many of its patrons there. Miss 
Hager had sent word to them to’como and as
sist in investigating this curious case. Sho had 
sent over to “ Little Sandy ’’ to ascertain if any 
girl of that vicinity had been near drowning in 
that stream tho day before, oto.

I was accused, of violating tho school disci
pline—and being called upon for my statement 
of the case, detailed the facts as just given, 
affirming I had no power against tho influence
which compelled 
rands of mercy. Z

indortake these er* 
ad taken my seat a

stranger gentleman arose, and said:
“Ilive over on the ‘Little Sandy.’ Yester

day I was plowing in my field about one-half 
mile beyond the creek, and opposite the little 
Island. I heard several voices, which sounded 
like the voices of girls, screaming. Suspecting 
some one might be In danger I tied my team 
and hastened in that direction. Just before I 
reached the creek I met several girls, two of 
whom were leading a third, Minnie Monroe, 
whom they said came near drowning a few 
minutes before, but was rescued by a stranger 
boy, who left so quickly they did not have time 
to thank him for his kindness. I regard this 
as an act of Divine Providence. That young 
man," pointing to me, “was an instrument in 
tho hands of God to save that girl's life.”

Tlie directors, charged with preserving the 
discipline of the school and the dignity of their 
representative, tlie teacher, then proceeded to 
question mo as to the source of this mysterious 
power—one of them demanding to. know if I 
ascribed it to the direct impulse of the Divine 
Personality; another wished nothing of a 
religious nature introduced into a discussion 
bearing on the concerns of a secular school, 
claiming that I should be judged by my fruits, 
rather than the preconceived opinions of the 
members of the board. The matter ended, 
however, by the passage of a vote to “ dismiss 
without prejudice during this term of school,” 
and I returned home to meet the frowns of my 
father, who said:

"It seems, Jackson, you can neither work 
nor go to school."

[To be continued.]

Spiritual ^{Rnmnm

beard, gray eyes, broad, 
skin—with rather a sad 
your brother Nat.”

Before I had finished

high forehead, sallow 
look. He says he is

the description Miss
Hager liad turned pale, and trembled visibly, 
t hen put her handkerchief to her eyes to hide 
her tears. She remained in that position a 
minute or more, during which time the gentle
man still stood by her side. He stooped, as 
though he were whispering in her ear, and 
said:

“Nani remember the time we gathered ha
zels at school.”

I repeated what he did and said. She trem
bled more violently than before, then dismissed 
me, cautioning me hereafter, in any event, to 
tell her I must go, “for wo must preserve or
derin school.”

Time and the school moved on, and soon the 
hot days of July came. On one of these days, 
as I was reciting in my class at school, I felt a 
strong impulse or influence to leave my seat, 
and run three miles away to a creek called 
“ Little Sandy.” I tried to resist the influence 
until the recitation should close, but it came 
too strong for me. I threw down my book, and 
said: “Miss Hager, I am going,” seized my hat 
and away I went, to the great surprise of both 
teacher and scholars. I ran through the woods 
in a southeast direction, until I came to a 
broad, deep place in the creek, just below a 
small Island on the upper end of which had 
lodged some slabs from the saw-mill above. I 
pushed one of these slabs into the creek, and 
swam with it before me as fast as I could for 
about fifty yards below the island, where I 
found a young girl in imminent danger of 
drowning. About a dozen girls of the imme
diate neigbborhoo^ad gathered at this place 
—secluded as it was in the wooded pasture of 
Mr. Marshal—for a bath, and one of them had 
slipped into deep water. Just as my slab got 
within a few feet of her she sank a second 
time, but as sho arose to the surface she threw 
her hands upward, caught the floating support, 
and was saved. I moved the slab to the shore, 
where her mates received her with open arms; 
I then swam down the stream until I was out 
of sight, came out of the water, walked back to 
the School-room, and went in with my wet 
clothes upon me. Miss; Hager seemed bewlL 

r dered, but she ventured to risk:
“Where have you been, Jackson?” ,
" T have been over to * Little Sandy ’ to save 

a girl.from drowning; and I saved her, too.” '
“Who was'she, Jackson?”

■ “ Ido not know; she is a stranger to me.”
" Yiu had best go home rind get on some dry 

clothing; but come back to-morrow.” .,
L^ent home, and met both father and moth

er !(ri.the house. They were curious to know 
hoWT came so wet, and T told them all the 
facts in the.case. Mother shod tears,at my re-, 

. olthl,.arid said: . ■ ,"" ' '
“Tjie'good angels are guiding you, Jackson.” 
Biit father was full of doubts. With him it
O' -'! I”. : ; : ■ ■ • - ’

An Unconscious Medium.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

No sounder advice could have been given to 
the “Psychic Investigation Association " than 
the suggestion offered by a correspondent of 
The Banner some time since that the mem
bers of that Association should form private 
developing circles, whence, doubtless, tbe me
diumistic gifts of some of tbeimwould be un
folded—patience being the principal condition.

In support of this opinion I wish to give you 
my own experience, and to relate events that 
took place at my house last winter. Three 
years ago we formed a small circle—only three 
of us, my wife, another lady and myself—and 
have met regularly twice a week. Our spirit
friends communicated with us principally by 
table-tipplug; now and then I wrote, semi- 
mechanically; but we bad never obtained any 
of the more wonderful manifestations so com
mon now-a days.

Last winter Mr. Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler of 
Washington, D. C., came here, once a week, to 
give slate-writing tests and public stances for 
other phenomena. I called on him, and obtained 
—under conditions that made trickery an impos
sibility-six communications, signed with full 
names, and characteristic of my spirit-friends. 
In the evening I went to his public stance. 
There I saw, felt and pressed materialized 
hands, and received further written messages. 
1 was greatly impressed by these phenomena, 
the first of the kind 1 bad witnessed, and, the 
next day, conversing with Mr A. C., a French 
artist recently arrived in Baltimore, I de
scribed them to him.

“ How can a man of your age and experience 
believe such things? ” he cried: “ It is all trick
ery, legerdemain; I have seen Robert Houdin 
do more wonderful tricks!”

“ Have you ever attended a stance? ”
“ Not 11 It is all humbug, I know, and I have 

never felt any curiosity that way.”
"Have you read anything relating to Spirit

ualism?”
“Nothing more than the exposures of frauds 

published in our Paris papers.”
“Then, my dear'sir, permit me to say that 

you are not competent to pass judgment on 
things you know nothing about. I do n’t pre
tend to stand up for Mr. Keeler, though I can't 
see how he could have resorted to trickery; 
but I can tell you this much: I have been in
vestigating Spiritualism for three years in my 
own family circle, unaided by any medium, 
and I have long since come to the conclusion 
that it is a truth—a great and most consoling 
truth.”

C. was somewhat abashed by the serious 
earnestness of my words. He remarked that 
of course he believed me to be sincere, still he 
would like to see for himself; there must be 
some explanation for these phenomena. I in
vited him to come to our next stance, warning 
h|m, however, that he need not expect any
thing more extraordinary than intelligent 
answers by the tipping of the table, or at best 
a written message through me. He.accepted, 
and we met as agreed.

C. had no sooner placed his hands on the 
table than it commenced to move with unu
sual force, rushing to and fro, vibrating, and 
finally tilting over toward him. He was as
tonished, yet looked suspiciously at our hands. 
I questioned the spirit. It wanted to commu-

n. 1 am here, hope. ItleL /
I hove translated these sentences, origin oily 

written In French. The writing Is regular, and 
so small that we often hod to use a magnifying 
glass. After the first communication we had 
Inadvertently let drop tho place of slots pen
cil ; tho otlier messages, and the subsequent 
ones I shall describe, wore written with what 
appeared to be a,lead pencil, or, seen In a cer
tain light, a blockish, liquid stuff.

0. was mystified. What unseen agent was 
this? Suddenly the table was seized with a 
violent trembling, then if rose, slowly and 
steadily, about six inches from the floor. This 
ended the stance.

Our artist, if sorely puzzled, was no loss in
terested ; ho wished to continue bis investiga
tions, and during several weeks he came regu
larly. To describe in detail all that happened 
during those weeks would be trespassing upon 
the hospitality granted me in the columns of 
The Banner. I must confine myself to the 
most striking points.

Levitation of the table—a plain, pine table, 
three feet square—became the first thing in 
order; at each succeeding stance it rose higher 
and higher; so high at the last that we had to 
let our bauds slip down its legs, not support
ing, but simply touching it. Thus it would 
soar about the room, return to its former 
place, and settle down gently.

Once I asked trip meaning of this. Tbe an
swer was: “Let this ascending motion be to 
you an emblem. Yes, let your souls rise also 
by the force of your will, and soar in space, 
tending always to tho desired end, God, who 
awaits you, and toward whom we wish to load 
you. Believe, pray, hope 1 Julia."

These three words: “Believe, pray, hope,” 
Julia never tired writing. At each stance she 
made the same appeal. Her communications 
no longer consisted in single sentences. I 
translate one which is very striking:

"Thy eye shall dilate with fright before the 
splendors of the infinite. I want you to be
lieve. Though thy hair should blanch with 
fear, and thy knees quake under thee, tbe in
finite shall be unveiled before thy eyes. I hold 
thee in my powerful grasp; thou ehalt believe, 
or thou shaft die despairing! Love, love and 
believe, my medium. I will soon appear to 
thee. Be prepared for everything; strengthen 
thy courage.”

I discovered, then, that C. was an unbeliever 
in other things besides Spiritualism; his relig
ious convictions were nil.

But Julia did not confine herself to slate- 
writing, or to controlling my hand, which last 
she did when the communications were of unu
sual length. She wrote on the walls, on the 
marble-top of the bureau. She declared that 
she had taken our home under ber protection, 
and directed us to look outside the door. On the 
jamb, and further, on the vault of the stair
way, was "Julia,” in the well-known hand, 
but in large letters.

At the last three stances Julia tried to mate
rialize, but failed, owing to one of the ladies 
screaming with fright at tlie extraordinary 
noises, or at having her chair suddenly jerked. 
On these occasions we were sitting, by request, 
in utter darkness, and the mysterious prepara
tions were such as only a stout heart could 
withstand: rappings, scratchings, sledgeham
mer blows on the table and on the back of the 
chair, unseen hands touching us, and pulling 
or lifting our chairs.

But the last seame closed with phenomena 
more surprising still. When, at the lady's out
cry, all noise and motion had ceased, and we 
brought in the lamp, we discovered that sev
eral objects had been moved about: a bouquet 
had been taken from the vase on a small st^nd 
in a corner of the room, and deposited on a 
sofa at the other end of the room; two flowers 
had been detached from this bouquet, and 
placed before me (a message which I under
stood, it having been promised by one of my 
guides), a candle was taken, with its heavy 
brass socket, from a candlestick on the stand, 
and laid also on the sofa, together with a large 
pin cushion taken from the bureau at the other 
end of the apartment. Several objects, among 
others a large magnifying glass with a heavy 
handle, were taken from different parts of tlie 
room, and laid on tlie table between our hands.

C. gave up his investigations after this. He 
feared that he would bo compelled to believe. 
Spirit Julia says she will make him believe, or 
he will die in tlie throes of despair, as she liad 
warned him. She still comes to the circle, oc
casionally, and communicates by tipping the 
table, or by controlling my hand, but none of 
us possessed the necessary element for the 
other phenomena—for the present, at least, for 
our spirit-friends have promised to aid in un- 
folding our gifts. We wait, hope and trust!

P. F. DeG.

nicate with C.; was the spirit of a woman; no 
relation of his; bad not known him in earth
life ; had come to convince him; he would bo 
hermedium. Asked to spell her name: “Julia.” 

A pair of slates I had bought that day were 
on the table. I asked if the spirit could write 
the name so promptly spelled! Would try; let 
0. take the slates.'"After'd short delay'we 
heard the’faint noise of the pencil. It ceased.' 
.We untied the slates, there it was, “ Julia,” in 
the centre of the Under slate!
, Having succeeded In t^is first attempt, Julia 
required no further Solicitation, but wrote re
peatedly, of her owrirriccbrd. '

, The sentences were 'short, arid each was 
signed with her name.' Five were given at this 
stance: ' ‘'. A'.

1. Hope... (illegible)...me...friend. Julia. 
/ 2. Hopo; life is dark, death is light, ;" . , 
( 3. Think of me ; walk in' the straight path of 
life. I guide thee; I am there.

4. I have chosen thee. Believe and pray; the 
shadow is light.' ' ' -

(;Vhiit«t^«l tlie ^nner M Lis tit. j 

THE NEW FBYOHIOAL ” OALL,”

BY MBS. KATE It, STILES.

A Voice from Spirit-Land.
To tbe Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

Through the mediumship of May Bangs, 
(from Chicago,) on July 1st, at the Home of 
the Spiritual Phenomena Association of this 
city, came the following message, under very 
unusual conditions. The writing was pro
duced between closed slates with pencil frag
ment, while suspended by my handkerchief to 
the gas-fixture above, the medium meanwhile 
making herself busy in moving about tbe 
room, head and hand otherwise occupied.

Grand Rapids Mich. H. W. Boozer.
My Dear Husband: The greatest desire of splrlt- 

Ufo Is to communicate with mortals—our friends on 
earth, and also to strangers who will welcome us— 
even to our enemies, If we can do them any good. 
This privilege Is often denied us for lack of facilities 
—that Is, mediumistic power, and a proper state of 
mind In the persons with whom we are anxious to 
communicate.

Under tho most favorable circumstances, I can give 
you but a faint idea ot the beauty of our surroundings 
Infills beautiful sphere,

We sometimes wonder that you do not more deeply 
sense our presence; but we know that In your circum
stances you cannot. The spirit of mortals, though 
alive to the things of earthi seems to sleep amid tbe 
bright beauty, sweet melodies and eternal harmonies 
that we enjoy here, and which at times seem to us to 
encompass them. ■ 1

Dpt this Is nature’s law.'. When the body decays, the 
spirit arises with newness of life. You then for the 
first time In your exlstenoe havo tho consciousness ot 
real being.

Dear husband, you aro doing the work of “ the spirit,” 
and In time shall reap your reward.

Your loving Wife, Mary.

" Scarpolooy,” or the science of telling tho char 
actor of a man by the wear of the soles of his boots, 
has been attentively studied by a Swiss doctor of the 
name pf Galli: year at the back ,of the heels Indi
cates conceit, pride and vanity. Soles , worn toward 
the toes demonstrate deceit, and even criminality; 
a sole that shows an equal amount of wear on every 
part of the surface denotes a frank, upright, and fear- 
lesscharacter, etc. '. 'j'-'' ■ ■ ' ’;' ’J'' , '

The bald man’s motto; ‘.’.There Is room at tho top.” 
This top may bo supplied with a good crop of fine,hair 
by using Hall’s Hair Kenewer. . Try it, . - ^ ■

There hath gone forth a "Call," 
But It Is not to all 
That this "Call" doth relate. 
Nay I it plainly doth state, 
Without any disguise, 
That "none buttho wise

/■ Should to It give heed, 
Of such, there Is need.".
Now this "Call Moth declare 

. That some men there are
To whom Infinity laws, , 
With their meaning and cause, 
Can be clearly revealed, 
With no point concealed, 
If together they wait, 
At the Psychical gate.
This, these men great and wise, 
With tlielr keen, searching eyes, 
Propose now to do;
Though the work Is not new, 
Which they now undertake. 
If we make no mistake, 
By this Psychical door, 
Have stood thousands before.
Yeal again and again 
Have thousands of men, 
With minds quite as keen, 
Declared they have seen 
A spirit tn white, 
Or some mystical sight 
Which to them has been proof, 
That not far, nor aloof.
Is tho bright world of bliss I 
That, Impinging oa this, 
Are the spheres of the blest, 
Where earth’s weary ones rest. 
Yet the wise of to-day. 
Now come forward and say— 

“ All this goes for naught, 
These men falsely taught.

“ We will now formulate 
A plan good and great, 
By which men may know 
Whether knee joint or toe 
Has produced the strange sound, 
That has gone the world round, 
Causing hearts so to thrill. 
We can tell good from 111.

" We a way have prepared, 
By which may be ensnared 
All who write upon slates, 
At' exorbitant' rates, 
And unless they are true 
They tlielr folly will rue, 
For our far-seeing eyes 
Will detect tlielr disguise.

" By our methods complete 
We shall know If they cheat; 
We shall have the slates ' caged ’; 
Ahl how greatly enraged 
The Psychic will be, 
If no word he shall see 
When the caged slates we ope, 
(That there may be, we hope.)

“ When we go to that class 
Ot psychics, who pass 
Like ghosts through the room, 
In Its stillness and gloom, 
We shall certainly know, 
As they glide to and fro, 
If the form that we see 
Isa -plrlt made free.

" With our wisdom combined, 
The key we shall find 
To clairvoyant sight;
We can judge of the right, 
Of the false and the true, 
By our methods so new. 
We shall ferret them out, 
Those ot whom we have doubt.

" It is high time, forsooth, 
That the world knew the truth 
Of this mystical power, 
Which Increases each hour, 
Which has caused such a din. 
If not true, ’tls a sin. 
And has done harm enough, 
And should meet with rebuff.

“ We will ‘settle It’ all, 
We. who send out this ' Call,’ 
We ere long will declare 
Whether foul means or fair 
Have by psychics been used. 
We shall not get confused; 
When we study the laws 
We can get at tho cause.”
Ahl wise men and great, 
Who so loftily wait 
At the mystical door 
Of the soul's hidden lore, 
With your science and rulesl 
'T Is the wisdom ot fools 
With which you draw nigh, 
The truth to descry.
How readeth the Book, 
Into which you oft look, 
To which you oft turn 
God's laws to discern? 
It reads: " Who would know 
Of the Spirit must go 
In spirit to seek, 
Must be humble and meek.”
This Is true, thousands know, 
Therefore, wise men, forego 
Your methods man-made, 
Your plans nicely laid;
When you enter the gate 
Whqie you purpose to wait, 
Leave outside your rules, 
And the wisdom of schools.

Pluck the beam from your eyes, 
Oh, ye scientists wise, 
T|iat your sight may be clear 
When you enter the sphere 
Where the psychical hides, 
Where the mystic abides; 
If the mote you would see, 
Let your own eye be free.

If to truth you aspire, 
If this be your desire, 
Your purpose and alm, 
You will make no false claim; 
When the Psychic you seek, 
No false name will you speak; 
As tho truth you expect, 
You the same will reflect.
When, by searching, you’ve found 
That there really Is ground 
For what has been said 
Concerning the dead:
That they still with men walk, 
And ofttlmos with them talk, 
Of course you ’ll confess 
Frorfi the pulpit and press,
What you've found to be true. 
Men are looking to you 
The Truth to receive';
Therefore, what you believe, 
You will, without doubt. 
With boldness speak out;

. You nothing will spare, 
But the whole truth declare.
You could do nothing less, 
For the Pulpit and Press 
Are tho teachers of men, 
And whatever they ken 
The popple will heed.
Therefore, hasten with speed 

' Your search to pursue, _
Arid yotir " Compte rondu ” y.

■"'.SIN IpOWiiiif’riinke.
TIiAt henceforth nOmlsfskr * I 
May be made by mankind, 
In tlielr effort* to find 1 
Tlio meaning nnd camo 
Of God's mystical laws.
When you speak, mon will know 
TJmt "Cadet questlo,”

Boston, Mast.

“Experience# of a Magnetic Phy#l« 
clan.”

To tbe Editor of tlio Bunner of Light:
In your issue of July 4th I irm much inter

ested by the "Experiences qf a Magnetic Phy- 
siclan," and while perusing it I felt moved to 
pen some of noy own personal experiences as a 
healer of the sick. Tho only thing I regret 
seriously to-day is that I did not go about the 
work thirty years earlier than I did. I was 
admonished on every hand to do so, but I could 
not feel fully settled regarding my ability for 
the work; therefore, for years I stifled and 
held the powers at bay.

About thirty-five years ago Dr. Chas. S. 
Woodruff, now in spirit-life (who, by the way, 
was a very fine physician of the Homeopathic 
school), was sitting with myself in the pres
ence of a Mrs. Barosseau, an excellent clair
voyant and olairaudient medium; among some 
of the many seemingly strange things given us 
at that early day was the following: She (un
der influence) turned to me suddenly and said: 
"Sir, soU'Will yet weigh two hundred pounds, 
and will heal the sick.” At that date I was a 
slim, sickly person, with the weight of one hun
dred and thirty-five pounds. The prediction 
struck me as so absurd and out of character 
tliat I made light of it, and for many montlis 
after I believed it to be the simplest nonsense; 
yet, I was deeply interested in the spiritual 
movement of that day, and attended circles 
weekly, witnessing the development of medi
ums for the various phases of manifestation.

I was at that time (18515) a resident of West 
Troy, N. Y., and doing business there; the cir
cles referred to were held in Troy, across the 
river; therefore, when I visited them it called 
me out of town, and, after the day's labor, the 
late hours necessary for their attendance, I 
found, were reducing npy strength physically; 
so I determined to organize. If possible, a cir
cle, composed of the most liberal minds on my 
own side of the river. I succeeded; the body 
was composed of six members. Its progress 
was very rapid. One of the members of the 
circle, Mr. Wm. B. May, became, in a very short 
time, a fine writing-medium; the control of 
his hand was finally so perfect that ten or fif
teen spirits, writing a brief sentence for us 
within the space of a half hour, would vary 
from each other in their chirography as per
ceptibly as though ten or fifteen Individuals 
in the mortal form had entered the apartment 
and written their signatures. We commenced 
sitting twice a week—on Wednesday evenings 
and Sunday mornings. On one of these occa
sions a spirit announced himself as Dr. Aberth- 
nott; he said he was the Queen’s physician in 
1400 and something—I forget now tlie actual 
date. I, however, procured a very old medical 
work he cited me to and found him to be truth
ful. This spirit wrote rapidly througli tbe 
hand of the medium one evening as follows, 
and passed it over to me: "My Friend, If you 
will drop entirely the use of pork for three 
months 1 will guarantee that you shall become 
a sound man. We desire to prepare you for 
the work tliat is before yon.”

"What will the work be?” 1 inquired. 
"Healing tbe sick,” he answered.
1 strictly followed the advice given me, and 

liave not eaten an ounce of the article since; 
and 1 liave come to believe it is not fit to be put 
into the human stomach, in tliat it charges.the 
blood with disease in various forms. I am 
pleased also to state t hat what the lady predict
ed for me iw regards “weight” has also become 
a truth, and that I have been healing the sick 
for t welve years past. I was “ on the road ” for 
a number of years, representing a Philadelphia 
house, and being deeply interested in spiritual 
matters, I would seek out the Spiritualists and 
mediums in the towns and cities where I was 
called, and invariably the first, thing given me 
would be: “Sir, you are not following the in
structions given you, and you must and will be 
compelled to drop everything else and go about 
it.”

I was once thrown unexpectedly into the 
presence of Charles II. Foster, the medium, and 
although be was earnestly engaged with a num
ber of friends standing around him, he turned 
to me, seated some distance from him, and said: 
" Friend Vosburgh, your work is mapped out 
for you, and you will have to obey the call. 
Why do you liesitate?”

I healed tlie sick voluntarily when coming 
into their presence for some time before 1 en
tered the practice as a business. 1 have been 
successful, and have been assisted by tlie unseen 
ones to make many remarkable cutes—so pro
nounced by the patients, their friends, and 
those of tlie general public knowing thereto. 
I invariably give the credit where it is due. 
1 could not heal the sick without the aid I re
ceive, and I never will deny tlie fact in order 
to como in possession of pecuniary emolument. 
It is time the truth was told, and I do not care 
to take the responsibility of misrepresenting it. 
Tlie devotees of the church believe the man of 
Nazareth healed the sick, and they also believe 
he said there would those follow after him who 
would do even greater things—and yet they 
will turn with scorn upon healers and mediums 
who are doing tbe very work he referred to!

As your previous correspondent gave an in
teresting description of how disease affected 
him on his going into its presence and seeking 
to remove or allay it, I will briefly speak of my 
experiences when coming in contact with suf
fering patients: If tlie party afflicted is filled 
with great heat, fever and inflammation, with 
acute pain, has a quick pulse, etc., immediately 
oncoming in contact with tliat patient there 
seems to be drawn into my own organism the 
great superabundance of beat, which I seem to 
have the power to throw off by washing in cool 
water and breathing in deeply the pure air. The 
patient being thus relieved, tlie normal tem
perature is quickly restored, and a warm, sooth
ing and natural condition quickly ensues.

On the other hand, if the patient is cold and 
chilly, witli semi-suspended animation, sluggish 
circulation, nervous exhaustion and great want 
of vital force, in all cases when touching such 
patients tliere are immediately given off from 
my body waves of magnetic aura and vital 
power, which seem in the majority of cases to 
equalize the circulation and arouse the life
energies of tlie sufferer, until a perfect glow is 
Induced and a restoration of the bodily func
tions is brought about.

While I am under this afflatus or healing in
fluence, I seem to be in possession of three 
times my usual power. W. H. Vosburgd.

„ „ „ . . Magnetic Physician. 
Troy, N. Y., July Wth, 1891.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla euros liver complaint, rheuma
tism, and all diseases of tho blood.

New Music.—We have received from White-Smith 
Music Publishing Co., Boston, the following: Vocal— 
"Leonora" (Romanza), Favorita (Serenade), and 
"It Matters Not” (Motto Bong), for contralto, also 
tho same for soprano or tenor voice, words hod music bv 0. A. Whife; "Watching the'Waves, “words by 
E. 0. Boswall, music by E.H, Bailey; “Wert Thou 
Sincere," and " I Come." by Louis Campbell Tipton. 
Instrumental — “Teresita” (Bchottlsohe),. M. M. 
Blum; " Perles ot Bubis ” (Mazurk de Fantasia). W. 
Lego; JRwa polka,” J. N. Coolman; "Carnivalde 
Venice? >op' 3Z' Pl‘Oosten; "ThoHuguenots" (Fan* 
tasle), Sidney Bmlthj "IowaMarch" (Waltz), Henry 
Bollman; " Sounds from the West March," ana “West
ern'Star Quickstep " Charles Koett; ‘‘The Valley

.K° i10! ?lie?nii "Rippling Stream" (SchotUsehe). A. J. Guile, Jr.; "The Dove," Trohde; 
n1!?.1110?^' Cramer; "La Vlonnolso", (Value Brlllante), G. Bachmann; E. Grieg's Pianoforte Com- 
EO?H ops "peer Gyut" (Suite), Op, 28; "Minerva 
Schott sche'JGeorge J. Adams; "Chicago World’s 
P??0?.11!?? waltzes,” by Fredorlo E: White; "Higo- 
lotto,’.’ Eduard Dorn;" La Danse de la PromiOre," 
Louis Campbell Tipton; “ Thinking” (Romanza for 
cornet and piano}, '• Tyrolean Weltzers," and "Wa
ter Sprites" (Ballet Cliuracterlstlquo), by O. A. Wult6( . • • !• । .',i .

Small boys and green apples are now one in 
body. Use Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment for 
colic . . ’ ‘
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RQUHESTEH. — Latham Gardner writes: 
•' Tho Bible, if perilled with a true perception 
of Ita Inner moaning, will impart much of 
spiritual enlightenment to a reflective reader. 
Lhavo read many books and culled somo truths 
from all; 1 have also found 'sermons In stones, 
music in running brooks, and good In ovory. 
thing.’ The art is in being able to gather tlio 
wheat and leave tho chaff. To mo there Is no 
book that contains so many spiritual truths 
os tho book called 'The Word of God.’ It 
teaches that wo can return as spirits to this 
earth, and it proves that spirit phenomena, as 
we witness them to-day, aro truths.

Do not understand that I.would have tho 
Bible read In tho public schools. I would leave 
it, like other books, free to be read or not read 
by all. Though there aro many gems of truth 
In It, I think if some of Its contents were blotted 
out the world would be better for it.

Job was a good man for the tlmps In which 
he lived. He had trouble, but did the best he 
could with his make-up. Paul was a learned 
man. He tried to stop tho current of free 
thought, but did not succeed. Later on he 
saw the light and preached it: There is a nat
ural body and there' is a spiritual body. ' Somo 
nineteen hundred years ago a man came on 
earth to teach us truth, and to lead us, by liv
ing a life tbat should lift humanity to a higher 
plane. His creed was love; lie came to give 
us of his light. Ho said: ‘ If I go away I will 
come again,’ and if wo are to believe the rec-come attain,* and if we 
ord lie aid como to ids friends. If he did wo
may also.”

WATERTOWN.— A correspondent writes 
under date of July 6th: “ Mrs. Mafr C. Lyman 
of Fulton, N. Y., has just closed an engage
ment of one vear and’ six months with the 
First Progressive Society of this place. As an 
inspirational speaker and test medium, Mrs. 
Lyman, in my opinion, lias no superior on tlie 
Spiritualist platform. That this is also tlie es
timate of the Society that lias been favored 
with her services tho last eighteen months, 
was emphatically expressed in remarks ad 
dressed to her at the closing meeting of her en
gagement, by its Chairman, Mr. John Gifford.

Tlie present officers of the First Progressive 
Spiritual Society are as follows: Mr. A. Da
vis, President; Mr. J. Gifford, Vice-President; 
Mrs. M. L. Gifford, Treasurer; Mrs. F. 1. Lee, 
Secretary; Mr. Orvil Van Wormer, Cor. Sec
retary; Mrs. Caroline Davis and Mrs. K. Van 
Wqrmer, Trustees.”

BROOKLYN.—Acorrespondentsays: "Twen
ty years agtfthere resided on Columbia Heights, 
in this city, four ladies engaged in literary 
pursuits, one of them being Eleanor Kirk. 
At the house in which they dwelt some very 
wonderful demonstrations of spirit-presence 
took place. One night, soon after their occu
pancy began, at about twelve o’clock, a sound 
os of shuffling feet was heard In two rooms on 
the sepond-story floor. As soon as the gas was 
lit tho noise ceased, and an examination re
sulted in seeing or finding nothing out, of the 
common course. The gas was turned down 
again, and silence had reigned for a few mo
ments, when the same singular shuffling was 
distinctly heard, accompanied by a new sound, 
like the dragging of a stiff silken skirt on the 
carpet. This was followed by loud knockings 
in different parts of the rooms. Sometimes 
these raps were on the beds, sometimes on tlie 
doors, and again on tbe floor and the window 
panes, winding up witli a whack, a crash and 
a bang. With fear and trembling the gas 
was turned up, and with tlie same result as be 
fore. A midnight conference was held, and 
when tlie ladies again retired the gas was left 
burning. All was quiet, but upon waking in 
tbe morning a strange sight met tlieir aston
ished eyes. Chairs were turned upside down, 
bureaus were dismantled, cushions and mats, 
hair-pins and hair-receivers were strewn about 
tlie floor, and, worse than all, the garments, 
whicli had been carefully arranged for the 
morning, together witli tlie slippers and stock
ings—in fact, all the paraphernalia of three 
wardrobes—were so mixed togetlier that it was 
almost impossible to separate them.

Tho ladies met at the breakfast table in a 
state of wonder and nervous anxiety impossi
ble to describe. A careful inquiry as to the 
kind of night that had been passed by the 
other members of tho family elicited nothing 
unusual. On this occasion no one had been 
disturbed but tbe ladles on the second floor, 
and the occupants of the adjacent houses, who 
called in to ascertain the cause of it. Tliese 
exercises prqyed to be only an overture; for, 
during tbe whole year spent in tliis house, 
there was literally no rest from these strange 
phenomena. About three nights in a week 
the same noises were heard on the second 
floor, witli the same aggravating mixing up of 
clothes and overturning of furniture."

plague, perfectly white, clean and transpar
ent, wm placed in oar presence upon a stand 
outside the circle. /Lucy Urey/ the spirit- 
artist, took that, and, right before us, worked 
upon It several moments, then laid the plaque 
on the floor, and returned to tho cabinet for 
strength, in a few moments sho returned and 
finished. The result was a flue picture of a 
lady, also beautifully executed rose-buds and 
forgot-mo-nots. /

'Rose-bud/and other qf the cabinet spirits, 
were at tbelr best: in fact, every manifesta
tion was perfect. How/can any ono gainsay 
such facts? I am pleased to see that you un
derstand mediums and mediumship. Long 
may The B’anner wave with you at tho holm 
to endorse truth and justice for all.”

Now HainpAhfre.
NORTH RICHMOND.-”S. A. D.” writes: 

“ I am greatly pleased in seeing The Banner 
take the Indian’s part, as it ever has. Why 
should they bo deprived of thoir ghost-dance? 
Davidraf old danced before his God, and proph
esied of a Messiah. Is it any worse for an In
dian to be looking for tho coming of a Messiah, 
and that right soon, than for your contempo
rary, The Messiah's Herald, or tho Seventh 
Day Adventists, or the Rev. Dr. Baxter, 
in England, to be looking for a Napoleon, 
or the Rev. Win. H. Daniels, who • wants 
more supernatural experience in Method
ism ? Wbat is this supernatural experience, 
of which the Rev. W. H. D. says In Zion’s 
Herald of Aug. 27th, 1890, ‘ In tlie future as in 
tlie past the one great test of membership will 
ba a supernatural exporionco of sanctifying 
grace ’? Wesley said: ' I wont to America to 
convert tbo Indian; but wlio shall convert 
me?’ Was it a knowledge that he—Wesley— 
gained of and through tho Indian that caused 
him to speak thus?

The Indians commune with the Great Spirit, 
as their great ancestors did before them, 
in accordance with natural law. Spiritualism 
had its birth in America, where Wesley got bis 
knowledge that convicted him of ignorance. 
Botli were leaders in great hegiraa; Moses hid 
beneath a veil tlie mystifies of his spirit man
ifestations; Wesley hid his under a supernat
ural experience of free sanctifying grace. Ed
ucation and the right to vote will bo dual man
ifestations of a Messiah to the Indians. May 
I lie Great Spirit give them a true insight into 
tlieir condition, and send thorn true guides and 
interpreters.”

Ohio.
WHEELER.—Enclosing a year’s subscription 

for The Banner, and a sum to aid in tlie main
tenance of its Free-Circle, M. W. Bailey writes: 
" Both are indispensable to me. 1 am at a great 
distance from persons of my own belief, and sel
dom witness physical manifestations of any 
kind, or hear lectures, hence am dependent on 
what I read of them in tlie Banner of Light 
and The Better Way, except, perhaps, the whis- 
Serings of tlie spirit by the wayside in my 

reams, or while about my daily avocation. 
From whence tliey come I know not. I dare 
not say they are or are not tlie silent commun
ing of tho loved and long gone ones. One thing 
I do know : that wliat I read and hear from tlie 
rostrum often comes to me as something I am 
familiar with—something 1 have heard before— 
but where, if not in the ‘silent land’?”

Michigan.
DETROIT.—A correspondent writes: " Prof. 

E. C. A. Sutton, normal clairvoyant, impres- 
sional medium and practical scientist, ik now 
again in tlie field after a long rest, and would 
be pleased to hear without delay from Spirit
ual, Psychical, Hereditary or Liberal Societies 
or clubs wishing lectures or instructions. Any 
person (or any little band of persons) wishing 
for light to be shed in any special locality will 
confer a favor by writing. Prices can gener
ally be made to suit the times, because the 
Professor lias an income from consultations. 
He is open for public and private lectures, par
lor meetings, debates, etc., in fact, anything, 
and nearly everything, where good can be done 
in the lines of truth nnd progress. Address 
him at No. 31 Monroe Avenue, Detroit. He 
will answer calls from Canada, also.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Mrs. H. N. Graves writes: 

“ The consolation amid the deprivations of this 
life, and the knowledge of the life beyond, I 
have received from The Banneb for twenty 
four years, are worth more to me than all earthly 
things. 1 was compelled by dire necessity to 
give it up the past two years, and felt its loss 
Keenly, but shall suffer much before I again 
fail to renew tbe subscription. I shall not long 
need it, my earth life is nearly ended ; then tho
bitter struggle with poverty, and still 
bitter with enemies, will be over, and 
loved ones who were ever truthful will 
me with blessings.”

more 
those 
greet

|ginig (yrmt
A Torrid Krening.

The mtulo of the distant i«». 
, . Now murmurs through tho brooding air | 
1 No longer butterfly nnd boo, 

Flit round tho flowers her#nnd thnre.
Tho first white star Is In tho sky,
Tho hoptoad rests beneath tho weed,

And In a heap ’ 1 
Tlie cow’s asleep ' , 

Upon the bosom of tlio mead.
Tho bat Is circling wild and free, 

Tho frog Is croaking loud and long, 
Mino ear, methinks, discovers the 

Mosquito's rudo, unhallowed song;
I hear tho shrieking whip poor-will.

Tbat keeps It up with spartan spunk, 
While on yon pane, 
A wild refrain,

The "June bug” goes "kerplunk, kerplunk)"
The banner of the mellow coni 

Now ripples like a sliver lake 
Beneath the rising moon, whoso horn 

Keeps you Infernal dog awoke.
The dew drop’s on the Illy bell, 

The hollyhock's asleep, and hence 
I'll tilt my chair 
In comfort rare, 

And rest my heels upon the fence.
— It. hl. K.. In Puck.

Ev£B*MoTHW
Should Have t in The Henge*

Dropped on 8dgart Children lore 
toUkeJoiixMx'i SKompaLunantf for fh>up,Col<H 
Wre Throat, ToiullltU,/Coilc, Cramp* and l'»l» Ito- 
llarra Summer UoinpIMnta, Culet Urulwe like tuaglo.

THINK OF IT.
In me over 40 YEARS In ono family.

Dr. I. a Joiiim, A Oo.p-U U ritty years aloe* I flirt 
Icarnul or your Jumaor* akootm# Lijumirti (or more , 
Mun Sort vjimp* I h»o u*od It ta my luully,' 1 regard , 
(l a* ono of the bort and Miert family remedfea that can 
M found, uied Internal or external, tn all caMa. O.IL 
INGALLS, Deacon md Baptlrt Church, Bangor, MA 
Every Sufferer Kt"^^ 

too# Headache, Dfphlheria.CoughSjCeUrrb, Bronchitis 
Arthma, Cholera Morbua, Diarrhoea, LamBneu. SorerleM 
In Body or Limbfl, Btltt Joint# or Strain), will find in 
thi# old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet 
free. Bold every where. Price 85 cts. by mall. 6 bottles 
Exprew paid, <1 I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bomon, Mast

special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers of O. P. Longleys book of beautiful songs, 

“ Kehoes from an Angel's L.yre#M will receive 
as a premium one copy of the same author's songs with 
sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled'* Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select tbe premium 
they desire from tho list of songs in our advertising col
umns. Price of book postpaid, 8112.

For sale by COLBY V RICH.
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TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

Tbe Chilian Situation.
When the Chilian Congress, under the pre

text that President Balmaccda was violating 
the laws, refused to vote supplies for carrying 
on his government, he responded in Cromwel
lian fashion by arresting its members. The 
legislative appliance of cuttlpg off the appro
priations is familiar in the history of constitu
tional goverpment; but when the great body 
of the army supported Balifiaceda, and tlie 
great body of the navy sided with Congress, a 
prolonged struggle was evidently at hand, ft 
was possible under such conditions for the 
former to maintain his government over the 
greater part of Chili, while the insurgents 
could firmly hold a certain number of seaports 
witli the aid of the fleet, and probably a por
tion of the interior adjoining, provided the 
army could reacli it only by operating at a long 
distance from Its base. Now, we see, after sev
eral fights on land, and the naval combats at 
Caldera and Valparaiso, that affairs liave 
almost settled down to a deadlock in conse
quence of tliis peculiar situation of the con
tending forces.

It would be impossible at this distance to sift 
thoroughly the contradictory dispatches that 
come day after day from the rival parties, or 
to reconcile accounts naturally and perhaps 
purposely colored according to the sources from 
which they come. But the main point to note 
Is that the government’s operations are brought 
almost to a standstill for the lack of an ade
quate naval force, while those of the insurgent 
junta are paralyzed in their turn by the lack 
of arras and munitions.

The vigorous operations of tbe Almirante 
Lynch, the Almirante Condell and the Impe
rial liave greatly aided the cause of tlie govern
ment.

Both Mexico and Panama have specifically 
refused to allow the shipment of arms and am 
munition to any of the ports lield by the in
surgents. Colombia, Ecuador and Peru also 
are careful not to recognize tlie insurgents as 
belligerents. Tliese facts show the sacrifice- 
which the Iquique authorities made in surren
dering not only tlie Hata, but all her cargo of 
arras and munitions.—.Veto York Sun.

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour
nal fur Conductors, Londes and Members of the Chil

dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Mouse. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. The Lyokum Banneii con
tains Interesting Serials, Lyceum Recitations,.Attractive 
Selections, Lyceum Notes, Our Monthly Chat, The Golden 
Group, Historical Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter 
Box, Outlines of Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceumsand their 
Secretaries, Notices of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, etc. 
For Notes, Announcements, and all things that Lyceum 
Workers need to know, see The Lyceum Banneii. Month
ly, price 2 cents. Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progress
ive Literature Agency, 80 Needham Road, Liverpool, Eng
land.

THE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
ly Journal, devoted to the Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co.', 

P. O. Box 129, Fort Wayne, Ind. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription, in Advance: One Year. 81.00; Clubs of Ten, 
88.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free. oam

CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
oted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: FL 60 per year: single 
copies, 25 cents. Address all communications to THE CAR
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street. San Francisco, Cal.

SPHINX. Anti-Materialistische Monatsscbrift
fiir die wlMenschaftllche Untersuchung der „mys- 

tlschen” und „ maglscheu ” Thataachen, mit BeltrSgen von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Russ. IFaHace, der Professoren Barrett und 
Coucs, mehrerer Brahminen u. s. w., berausgegeben von Dr. 
Hilbbe-Sc hidden. Subscription: 81.75 for six mouths, 83.5(1 
per annum.

Address COLBY & RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 

XX of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cent! In stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budington, Editor. Subscription, 81.00 a year.
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight _L Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, O„ every Sat
urday, at 82.00 per year, in advance. Advertising Rates are 
reasonable, and will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB- 
LIB HING CO., Cincinnati, O.
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BURO8E.232H Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich.
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year. 81.50 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DU M. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.

Per Tear.........
Six Month*......
Three Month*.

4«fto
1.2ft 

Oft
Boatagre Free.

Specimen copies sent free.

SPECIAL-NOTICE.
WThe Banner will be Bent to NewTrlal Bub* 

scriber, for Three Months upon the 
receipt of BO Cents. “6. ^"

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bo*, 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the ord? of Colby & Rich. Is 
preferabl j to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional pat t of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pr^ 
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and tlmo.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time 
paldfor.

When the post-office Address of The Banner Is to 
be changod, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
n» tlce, and be careful to give In full their present as well as 
future address.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free*

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent bv mail or express.

®y Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light om year, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to thio 
Office.

AGENTS.

Biver “Bores.”
The “bore " in great rivers is a curious phe

nomenon, concerning which we get some in
teresting information from the recent United 
States supplement to the sailing directions of 
the east coast of South America. The bore on 
the Amazon seems to partake of tlie character 
of a tidal wave. It. sometimes occurs in the 
western branch of tlie Amazon near spring 
tides, but generally confines itself to the shal
lows and affluents, aud is not dangerous in 
dentils greater Ilian four fathoms.

It announces its presence by a roar which is 
heard at a distance of several miles. This omi
nous noise increases as the wall of water ap
proaches, and then the front of the bore, from 
five to twelve feet in height, surges in with a 
breaking force, and spreads over the shallow 
waters off Maraca Island and the estuaries of 
the Araguri River. The velocity is from twelve 
to fifteen miles an hour. Strange as it may 
seem, the phenomenon never develops except 
at low tide, and is most frequent anil destine 
tive at the equinoxes. The Chinese rivers 
have the most remarkable bores. Then comes 
the Amazon.

Sometimes three or four of tliese great waves 
dash up tlie river in quick succession. Tlie 
explanation of the phenomenon is easy. It is 
partly due to the trades and partly to the 
prevalence of strong winds, peculiarly favora
ble to the formation of a wall of water. The 
storm wave of a cyclone seems to unite with 
an exceptionally high tidal wave.

Works by A. E. Newton.
THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALIZED. 

A Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, 
1853, giving an account of the author's conversion to Spirit* 
uallsm. With an Appendix containing facts Illustrative of 
Angelic Ministry, and a Reply to tlie Congregationalist. 
Pamphlet, 72 pages, 15 cents, postage 2 cents, eight copies, 
81.00.

A NS WISH TO CH AKUESpreferred by the Church, 
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 36 pages, 10 rents.

LENHONH FOR CHILDREN, on Anatomy. Physl- 
ology ami Hygiene. Cloth, 141 pages, 50 cents; postage I 
rents.

THE BETTER WAY. an Appeal to Men in behalf 
of Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
48 pages, 25 cents.

I»RE*NATAL CULTURE; being Suggestions to 
Parents relative to Systematic Methods of Molding the 
Tendencies of Offspring before Birth. Pamphlet, 67 pages,

THE MODERN nETHESDA, or, Tho Gift of 
Healing Restored, being an Account of tho Life ami Labors 
of Dr. .1, R. Newton, Healer, with a fine Portrait. Also 
containing Observations on tho Nature and Source* of the 
Healing Power, the History and Conditions of its Exercise, 
etc. Cloth, 322 pages, octavo, $2.00.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The following named persons keep for sale the Banner 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS.. No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue,’Wash
ington, D. C.. and 101 State street, Chicago, Ill.;) The office 
of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Pa.—J. H. RHODES, M. D.,722 Spring 
Garden street: at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all tbe Spiritual meetings.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—J- H. LOHMEYER. 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street 

(Room 2).
Bau Francisco, Cal.—J- K COOPER, 746 Market street.
Chicago, Ill.-CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 55 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Troy, N. Y.-W. H. VOSBURGH, 609 River street.
Brattleboro’, Vt. — E. J. CARPENTER,2 Market Block.
Providence, K. I.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Battey si.
Detroit, Mich.-AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 State street.
Rochester, N. Y.—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Lily Dale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Bay 

Star.
Washington, D. C.—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, 191V Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
St. Louis, Mo.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Memphis, Tenn.—JOHN LANG, 221 Main street.
Denver, Col.-G. D. HENCK, 1624 Curtis street.
Grund Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Australian Book Depot.—CHAS. H. BAMFORD. 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DADED may 1,6 found on Ale at GEQ P. 110 WELL 
Iflld rnTLH A CO.’s Newspaper Advertising bureau 
(10 Spruce street;, where advertising contracts may be made 
for 11 lu New York.

NIasBach usetts.
•SALEM.—Amanda Bailey [Ex-Seo'y.] writes: 

‘The Society of Spiritualists closed its season 
June 28th. Mr. Geo. W. Moreland, wlio had 
long been the official head of the Society, giv
ing faithful and efficient service, retires from 
the Presidency, much to the regret of all. He 
is succeeded by Mr. Herbert Knowles, a young 
man of good anility, and it is hoped tbat under 
iris administration the Society has a bright 
future before it.

The Secretary, who has acted for two years, 
lias endeavored to do her duty constantly, 
looking for heavenly guidance; doing her best 
for tlie good of the Cause and tlie well being of 
the Society. For Mrs. N. H. Gardner, who suc- 

• ceeds to the position, I bespeak tlie kindly co 
operation of all the members, and hope sho will 
be blessed with robust health, and enabled to 
perform satisfactorily the numerous duties 
that will devolve upon her.

Among the speakers who have been with us 
during the season just closed are Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter, who has given great satisfaction to 
large and attentive audiences; his tests have 
been listened to with great interest by many 
who had not before been identified with tho 
Society ; Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, a prime favor
ite; Mrs. N. J. Willis, a general fayprite with 
all, and who has ever been cordially welcomed; 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, who is unsurpassed on tho 
platform, and is a whole-souled woman whose 
lessons have possessed great value; Mrs. Celia 
M. Nickerson, who has spoken very effectively: 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, who possesses beautiful 
traits of character and Spiritual gifts, and wbo 
is a pleasing speaker; others not hero men
tioned have also addressed us: To all these 
we should feel grateful for their edifying min
istrations, and tlie retiring Secretary thanks 
them for attending to our calls, ana for tbe 
vast amount of good they have accomplished.”

ONSET.—William Johnson of Cleveland, O,, 
writes July 17: “I have been much pleased with 
the articles you have published of late regard
ing Mrs. Hattie C. Stafford’s mediumship. I can 
endorse every word. I have attended a great 
number of her stances, but never ono as re
markable as the private ono of last evening, 
for my own benefit—only three persons beside 
tho medium present, and they by my invita
tion. If I Should enter into detail, tbo report 
would bo far too long for your space, so I will 
mention simply a fow facts. The usual demon
strations occurred, only with greatly augment
ed power. Thirty-seven, forms materialized 
and dematerialized in oursiglit. Several wont 
outside tho circle to tlio extreme end of tho 
room, talking all the while, Ono spirit named 
* Fanchon ’ took from a chair, at-my side, two 
slates, which were perfectly clean,, and tied 
them together, held them over her head, di
rectly under the light, so all could seo. and 
while tho writing was being done kept these 
slates whirling in a most remarkable manner, 
and balanced them on her thumbs. When 
they wore returned to mo both were filled with 
loving messages, from my -wife and' others. 
The writing ■ was good. aud plain—four differ
ent hand-writings; every t was crossed, every 
i dotted, and the punctuation was perfect. 
This Is Mrs,< Stafford’s first attempt to obtain 
writing at her;p<jan6,psf and this being a success, 
np doubt she will continue,|L „ ..p . ho''-n

Ono other wonderful'feature:'A porcelain

July Magazines.
The Independent Pulpit.-In the opening pa

per Ignorance of human nature Is shown to be tlie 
source ot the evils that aflllcl mankind. The supposi
tion that fear is a preventive of crime Is held to be ono 
of the results ot this Ignorance. 11 There can be nothing 
more shocking," says tho writer, " than the Idea of 
choking men to death because they aro born with un
controllable tendencies to do wrong." The Illustrations 
ot the truth ot the writer’s position In Its every phase 
aro clear and cogent. "Col. Ingersoll’s Views Con
cerning Recent Church Quarrels ” are gathered from 
recent Interviewers. After alluding to tho disposi
tion of tho Church to Interdict participation In all 
amusements “except reading tho Blblo, the Confess
ion of Faith aud the Creed, and listening to Presby
terian sermons and prayers," bo says; " My doctrine 
Is exactly the opposite of this. Let us get all we can 
of good between the cradle und the grave—all that 
wo can of tho truly dramatic, all that we can ot art, 
all we can ot enjoyment; aud If, when death comes, 
that Is tho end, we have at least made tho host ot this 
life; and If thoro bo another lite, let us make the best 
otthat." Ot tho remaining articles lu this number, 
ono entitled “Aro We Nearlug the Verge otu Preci
pice?” sotting forth tho prevalence of corruption lu 
offices ot trust, Is worthy ot special note. Waco, 
Texas: J. D. Shaw.

The Coming Day.—A review ot Mr. Gladstone’s 
views ot tho Psalms of David Is the opening paper. 
Tbe editor, John Page Hopps, continues his "Solen- 
title Basis ot Belief in a Future Lite," treating this 
month upon the limitations of the senses, closing with 
this eloquent passage:

“Our powers are so poor, our range so limited, our 
time hero so short, that we are dwarfed Into absolute 
Insignificance before the glories aud mysteries ot tbo 
countless worlds around us, and ot tho unseen Uni- 
Verse where tho abiding things and tho mightiest 
forces are found. A.learned professor, standing be- 
fore the wonderful aud lovely out little world that he 
could seo, lately asked whether It was possible that 
man’s knowledge Is tho greatest knowledge, and man's 
Ute tho highest lite. With million fold emphasis must 
wo say this as wo think of tho limitloss worlds that 
aro visible and tho boundless ocean of Force that Is 
not visible; It Is monstrous to suppose that we, poor, 
puny creatures, aro tho only Intelligences who can 
contemplate, and study, and wonder, and adore. It 
Is Infinitely more reasonable to conclude that we are 
now living, as one has said, ‘In tlio murky suburbs of 
creation,’ and tbat wo have yet to be fully born Into 
tho true world of Intellect and soul.”

London: Williams & Norgate. ~~~~'—
The Ladies’ Home Journal contains Its usual 

number ot valuable articles, instructive and enter
taining, and ot practical value in household matters 
and tho economies ot every-day life and special occa
sions. In Action several excellent stories aro given, 
somo ot them complete, others new chapters ot attrac
tively written serials. Tho seventh of “ Unknown 
Wives ot Well Known Men” Is Mrs. Joel Chandler 
Harris, tho wife of" Uncle Remus,” of whom apor- 
tralt and sketch are given. Mr. Rexford gives his ex
pected talks about flowers, and replies to questions 
respecting them, and a number of poems, with a pro
lusion ot engravings, aid in-making this Issue one of 
great merit. Philadelphia! Curtis Publishing Co. -

Signs of tub'Times.—The '‘Celestial’ Influences 
for tlio Month;” !’. Special Hints,1-’ and the conclusion1 
of "The Three Worlds of Venus,” are-the principal- 
contents. Boston: Grant & Co.

Hard to Digest I
The figures are in for immigration at New 

York during tlie year ending June 3uth, and 
they show that over bxijoo foreigners came 
into our civilization through tliat port to be 
digested. This work of ilitird ion is a Itard joh, 
and the tougher and dirtier the subject is to be
gin with the harder it is to roach a satisfactory 
result. That is tlie trouble all the time. We 
are getting men and women of the grades that 
won t assimilate, and in spite of our free 
school system, which has chewed up many an 
unpromising specimen into a good American 
citizen, they are accumulating on tlie public 
stomach as an insoluble and indigestible resid
uum.

Last year the statistics s:n tlie Germans were 
in the lead. That country is still sending us an 
occasional batch of good st nil.

Then next in point of numbers come Italy. 
Ireland, Russiqr with Hungary and Poland 
showing up 11 down nearer the end of the 
list. It is the immigration from these coun
tries tliat we/most strenuously object to. It is 
from tbe eastern half of Europe tliat wo get the 
worthless an he criminal, and it is from this 
half of Europe tlie bulk of the immigrants 
are now coming. NeirrtyTylL ere classed as 
unskilled laborers. The men witli trades are 
discouragingly and startlingly few.—77ie Even
ing Telegraph, Philadelphia.

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains the best Poems of the author, and 
some of her most popular songs, with the music by eminent 
composers. Among the Poems which have attracted wide 
notice are: “ Budding Rose.” “ Incidents of Life Under the 
Blue Laws.” ” Parson Smialrs Prophecy,” “ From the High 
lands of Heaven,” "The City of Sorrow,” “Soliloquy of 
Ful via at Slcyuti,” “ The Holy Maid of Kent,” etc.

The Music Includes “The Unseen City”; “Clarlbel,”a June 
Song; " Wo Shall Meet our Friends In the Morning”; “Meet 
Us at the Crystal Gates.”

Many of the Poems are admirably adapted for recitation, 
and were used by the author In her public readings.

Presr Notices.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is masterful in 
her prolific poetical genius.—TA? Two World*. (Eng.) A tal
ented writer, and one of President Garfield’s brightest schol
ars.— Charixanui(i Argus. A gifted poet, whose writings are 
familiar to many.—Zmhh7 Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle Is well 
known as a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.— 
Sat. Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our better selves.— 
Hester M. Poole. Agifted lady, with rare poetic talent.— Wir* 
ren Tribune. A poet with abundant talent and versatility.— 
Banner of Light. She is one of nature’s poets.—American.

The volume contains 225 pages, is beautifully printed and 
bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift. Price 81.50, post
paid.
• For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________

, riCICK REDUCED.

“SHADOWS”:
BE 1X1} .1 FAMILIAR PRESENTATION OF THOUGHTS 

AND EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUAL MATTERS, 
WITH ILLUSTRATE NARRATIONS.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
The features of this book arc simplicity of statement— 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
one who claims to have common-sense, and presents his 
ideas und experiences to like-minded people.

The several chapters are distinct articles in themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but tn their whole
ness will show why the author is a Spiritualist and why 
even ono else must be who believes in the truthfulness of 
his statements.

In ono volume of 288 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait of author.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage free; paper, 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Fundamental Problems: The Method of 
Philosophy as a Systematic Arrange
ment of Knowledge. By Dr. Paul Carus. 
Chicago: Open Court Publishing Co. pp 373. 
Price, 81.50.
This la the second edition, and like all tho publica

tions ot the Open Court Company, Is a specimen of 
fine printing and binding. Dr. Carus, as editor of tbe 
Open Court, which was founded fur the object of pop. 
ularlzlng tho philosophy known as Monism, la the 
leading exponent of that aystem, and haa contributed 
voluminously to Its literature. The present volume 
deals with the vital problems which the philosophers 
of all ages have sought to solve successfully to them- 
solves, but unsuccessfully to all others.

Those who are Interested in the metaphysical meth
ods of discussion, to which tho facts of science are 
mado tributary, will be delighted with " Fundamen
tal Problems.”

Tiros# who stand on tho spiritual aide will not agree 
with ita conclusions, for tho author finds nothing be
yond thia life. The unity ot Nature which was seen 
In Its grandeur and beauty by Alexander Humboldt, 
a unity which pervades the realm of matter and mind, 
Is the basis of Monism. Without Immortal Uto tor 
man, the highest product ot living forces, this,unity Is 
broken, creation purposeloss, and the creative scheme 
a dismal failure. ' ’ ■ .

RANDOLPH.
Haring procured a limited number <f copie, af each qf the 

following work, by P. D. RANDOLPH that hare beenfor many 
peart out of print, we offer them at reduced price,:

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD; The Human 
Soul: Its Migrations and Transmigrations. Penned by the 
Rosicrucian. Cloth, $1.00.

LO VE AT LAST t The Seven Magnetic Laws of Love 
Tlie Philosophy of Fascination, tho Increase of Woman’s 
Power, tho Solution of tho Problems of Lovo Charms, etc. 
Pamphlet, price 16 cents.

THE GOLDEN BECKET OF MEASVBING 
LIFE. Long Lite, Health, Strength and Fewer. Mental, 
Magnetic, Physical nnd Affectlonab Pamphlet, 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

UN ANSWERABLE LOGIC:
A SERIES OF SPIRITUAL DISCOURSES, GIVEN THROUGH 

THE MEDIUMSHIP OF THOMAS GALES FORSTER.

These lectures, in a remarkably clear and comprehensive 
manner, give a very complete presentation of the phenom
ena and teachings of Modern Spiritualism, comparing them 
with those of the past in respect to life here and hereafter, 
and showing moat conclusively that they are identical with 
the foundation factsand principles of primitive Christianity.

The thousands who have listened to the eloquent dis
courses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in the prime of 
earth-life, and wished that tho truths he uttered, and so 
ably enforced under the inspiration of his exalted spirit- 
guides. might be put hi a form available for the enllgnten- 
meut of the world of mankind new and in future years, will 
welcome this volume with heartfelt gratitude.

Tbe book as a whole is true to its name, and many who 
might bo disposed to combat the author’s positions will find 
that he has fortified them with “Unanswerable Logic."

The book contains twenty-four Lectures, of wnich tho 
following are the titles: What is Spiritualism? The Spirit
ual Body; The Analogy Existing between the Facta of the 
Bible and the Facta of Spiritualism; Philosophy of Death; 
What Lies Beyond the 'Veil; The Resurrection; Future Re
wards and Punishments; Joan of Arc: Human Destiny; 
Spiritualism of the Apostles; Heaven; Hell; The Devotion
al Element in Man; Thanksgiving Day; Do We Ever For
get ? Clairvoyance and Clairaudience; What Spiritualists 
Believe; Spiritualism Without an Adjective; Christmas 
and Its Suggestions; Protoplasm; Anni versan’ Address; 
Spiritualists and Mediums; Ye have Bodies, nut yo are 
Spirits; Tho Unity of God.

Cloth, largo ISino, beveled board*. Price ftl.ftO, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBy A RICH._________________________

A Brief History of the Late Military Invasion
OF THE

HOME OF THE SIOUX.
Edited by T. A. BLAND.

Tbe opening chapter gives a review of tbo rights of tbe 
Sioux nation of Indians granted them, or supposed to have 
been, by a treaty made by the United States In 1876, by which, 
as a consideration, the Indians surrendered all right and 
title to Uw Black Hills region.

Of thtJInimediate cause of the late disturbances, Mr. Bland 
received from one of tho SioOx delegation, during its recent 
visit to Washington, a brief statement which he gives in full.

Interesting accounts by Indians and others of subsequent 
events aro also narrated.

Pamphlet, Bvo, pp. 32. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

WILBRAM’S WEALTH;
Or, The Coming Democracy.

BY J. J. MORSE.
This Is an English edition ot Mr. Morse’s wonderfully suc

cessful serial, originally Issued In the Banner of Light. 
of Boston, U.S. It embodies Lovo, Philosophy and Social 
Economical anddeals lu an attractive and educational form 
with tbo pressing questions of tho day. os affecting capital 
and labor. It also presents many graphic pictures of Ute In 
England and tho united States.

Paper covers. Price 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ______

i j,.'. If the Baby I. Cutting,Teeth, Mijlf.; 
Be euro and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mbs. 
•W&islO'w’b SoothiNg BYiiur, for children teething? 

. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain;' 
cures wind cello, and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

RESEARCHES
IN

Tlie Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By WILLIAM CROOKES. F.R.8J

A new edition of this valuable work (which has boon out 
of print for somo years) has Just boon issued.

Price 81.25,postage tree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SSHSrTJ’EBJH.
RULES

TO SB OBSHBVBD WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming nd eon. 
duoUng'Clroloa ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thia little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub. 
listed and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent tree on application to COLBY A BIOH.■ -tf ■ ■

Angel Whisperings J
FOB THE BEAJtCHEIlS A.FTEB TBVTn.

' .;,BY HATTIE J-RAY, i,?
Tbo Poems contained In thia volume aro . Indeed Ange . 

Whisperings, and aro calculated to elevate tho thoughts and 
bring sunshine Into tbo hearts of Ita readers.- ■ . ,. i u .,

Cloth, ornamental covers, pp. 272. Price J1.60; gUt edges .
02.00; postage 16cents. ' “ ' ' ' '

For salo by COLBY & RICH.
A N EYE-OPENER. “Citateur, par Pigault.’.’ 
A Lo Bnin, Doubts oil InOdels: Embodying: tarty dm- 
KlMW

] Cloth, 76 cents, postage Scents; paper, 60 cents, postage! 
cents. ’

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Summer Days at Onset;
BY SUSAN H. WIXON, ■ . I :

Author of "Apolos of Gold,” "AU lu a Lifetime,” 
- "Tho Story Hour,”oto. -

Contents-Where is Onset Bay? How Did They Find It? i; 
Tho Old Fan. Blossoming Like tho lioso. Out on tho Water. 
The New Blrth.-ADay In June; Onset Museum. Legend'-' 
ot Onset. Woodland Ramblas. Tbo Haunted Bouse, Onset 
bi September.. Close of the Beason. Story ofiWaeost*; "i ■ 
I Pamphlet, on. M. Price ticents.
|Foi:salebyCOLBY.& Bion. Mil: ,. I ; 1 .; mu: bhv?' 

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH^ 
c°iff»w^^™^ ’
this offleo. Price (1^5; cloth-bound copies *3.W.
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BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
- ^ ; ;i t| ^»«ei4jji<Ti«ih'. < Ii.

Jp«i*r A Risk. P.bIW.H M4, DwkMllers* • 
’■••wsrik filr««« (formerly MootcooMry Figoe)*

mw^Mrcmt^^aUo™Me&^^  ̂
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SCTCT
nmll u* the fraotlonal port of» dollar In poitago i tamp* 
tOdh and two* preferred. AW business operation* looking 
to the Mie ot Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out ot 
print) will bo sent by mall or express,

Subscriptions to the Barman or Light and orders for 
our publications maybe sent through tho Purchasing De
partment ot tho American Express Co. at any place whore 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt tor th® amount sent, and wlliforward us tbe 
money order, attached io an order to have the paper sent 
tor any stated time, free of charge, except tbo usual tee for 
issuing tbe order, wblcb is s cents for any sum under #5.00. 
This Is the safest method to remit orders.

■■'•In quoting from The Bannbu care should be taken 
to alstlngulsb between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open tor tbe expression of Imper
sonal tree thought, but we do not endorse tbe varied 
shades ot opinion io wblcb correspondents give utterance.

Efe* No notice will be taken ot any letter or communica
tion which does not como authenticated by the namo and 
address ot the writer.
. Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a lino drawn around the 
article or articles.

fanner of ^jkt
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1891.

[Entered cd the Pott-Offict, Botton, Mm., at Second-Clou 
Matter.]

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
No. 9 Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE ANB RETAIL AGENTS t

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
14 Franklin Street, Boston. 

THE AMERICAN-NEWS COMPANY, 
BP and 41 Chamber. Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Rioh. 
Luthib Colby 
John W. Dat..

Business Manages.
Editor.
Assistant Editor.

CT All communications relative lo literary or editorial 
matters must be addressed to the Editor. All business 
letters must be sent to Isaac B. Rich.

HF" Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
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To tbe Friends of the Cause.
Taking it for granted that you would like to 

extend the circle of readers for the best family 
paper in tbe world—the Banneii op Light— 
we call attention to the fact that patrons can 
have the paper for one year at the recently re
duced price ($2.Ml), including either a nicely 
bound volume entitled “A Galaxy of Pro
gressive Poems," by John W. Day, “Visions 
of the Beyond,” edited by Herman Snow, or 
‘Spirit Invocations; oh, Prayers and 

Praises,” provided a request for the book is 
made at the time of sending the subscription.

Keep these Facts in Mind.

Thore are at least a few primary truths in 
regard to Spiritualism that are never to be 
forgotten. The Banner has repeated them 
many times, and will continue to do so as 
occasion demands and fitting opportunity is 
given. They ought by this time to be per
fectly familiar to all Spiritualists, as they un
questionably are to most of them. Let us 
again recite a few of them.

The pursuit of truth in the detective rather 
than the inquiring spirit, is to be disavowed 
and condemned by every one who loves truth 
for its own sake, and not for the sake of merely 
•celebrating a victory.

It is also to be continually kept in mind that 
mediumship is the result of a mental and phys
ical fitness of individual organization for the 
•work designed—not a gift to any one from su- 
£ernal sources as a reward for special moral or 
spiritual excellence; hence mediums need not 
boaxpected to be saints in order to exercise 

-ttfe. power that belongs only, or mainly, to 
their organization.

Although, here and there, to-day or some 
other day, some individual starts up with 
the human conceit that he or she was born 
to be a leader, or a prophet, or a something 
else in Spiritualism, it is to be kept in mind 
continually that all tbe leadership really 
needed for tbe great movement is that of the 
invisibles themselves, who best know how to 
pursue the work in which they are engaged, 
and may be relied upon to guide It success* 
fully to Its close.

Ambition, and, Indeed, every form of selfish
ness, is to give way entirely in this great move
ment to the single and supreme desire to ben- 
fit and bless humanity. Therefore, mortals 
need not indulge in any complacency over an 
imagined distinction because of their work 
with the angelic hosts, but should rather feel 
that the larger the degree of their self-con* 
sclousness in the matter, the less tbe amount 
and the worth of their cooperative endeavor. 
Ambition unfits, rather than qualifies, an in
dividual to do that service which becomes the 
greater in the ratio of the doer’s singleness 
of devotion and faithfulness to duty.

Another thing: the one who pretends to in
vestigate Spiritualism, but hunts for alleged or 
suspected fraud instead, may be depended on 
to find just what he looks for, and nothing dif- 
fetenL no matter how convincing the phenom
ena may be to unprejudiced and candid minds. 
It is only fraud Itself ..that cares to find fraud; 
and where it cannot find it, it is pretty sure to 
make it The fraud-hunter in Spiritualism is 
much' like the person vrith. colored glasses: the 

World and all who are in it look of the sanre 
color 'Si ihe’ Medium through which he gazes. 

' igliialJy, Spiritualistsaretq keep in mi nJ the

significant fact, attested again and continually 
again by tbe phenomena, that the other, or ox* 
carhlt4d, life knot a locality, M we within 
the walla of the senses esteem locality, hut a 
condition of the spirit simply, Avon more than 
life hero Is a condition modified, bounded and 
restrained by its environments, The sorrow
ing and unhappy spirits that return to give 
proof of tholr existence after physical death 
testify to this in the most distinct and con* 
vlnolng manner. Tho state of their mind 
shows only too clearly that it is a condition 
rather than a locality in whloh they are, more 
real, Indeed, than they ever could recognize 
here, and out of whloh they could have no ex* 
Istenco.

.Every Spiritualist oan at best be but a mirror 
that receives tbe rays of divine truth only LeT 
reflect them agqjn with such increased clear
ness as will most benefit and bless all others 
around. He or sho can do no more. If such 
person assumes to be specially singled out 
and commissioned to teach and guide and lead 
all tbe rest, it is thereby confessed that it is not 
a receptive but rather a self-assertive attitude 
that is taken, and that ambition, if not conceit, 
has obtained the mastery in the one thus as
suming.

Tlie work demanded of us is to reflect the 
truth as fast and as far as it is given to us from 
the spirit realm. Tho Banner of Light pre
sumes only to be tho faithful and vigilant ser
vant of the invisibles who are its inspiration 
and guide. And it is all the more able to per
form its allotted—not assumed—service with 
tbe constant assistance of the hosts of believ
ing Spiritualists in this and every other land. 
It is a great and a permanent work in which it 
has long been engaged, and it appeals in all 
earnestness to Spiritualists everywhere for 
that active cooperation whloh it has tbe best 
right to expect.

New Law for Intemperance.
In the published statement of tbe abstract of 

a paper to be read before the filernational 
Medical Congress at New York by Mr. Spald
ing, Secretary of the Massachusetts Prison As
sociation, on the subject of Intemperance, is 
clearly sketched the new system of dealing 
with criminal drunkenness by Massachusetts. 
While it does not change the fundamental idea 
of the old law that it is a crime to be intoxi
cated, but punishes more severely than that 
did, it treats rich and poor alike, tliose who are 
sentenced being sent to prison, not because 
they are poor, but because tliey were drunk. 
The old machine methods of trying cases of 
drunkenness are at an end.

If an arrested person cannot show that he is 
only an occasional offender, he is imprisoned. 
Seven tilings have been attempted in the new 
legislation: tbe fine as a penalty for drunken
ness lias been abolished; imprisonment lias 
been made the only punishment for this of
fense; drunkards are treated by the courts as in
dividuals, and not as a class; a person who is on
ly occasionally intoxicated is taken into custo
dy until he is sober, and then released with the 
knowledge tliat succeeding similar offenses will 
be severely punished; full and complete rec
ords of this class of offenders is kept, making 
it possible to recognize habitual drunkards; 
probation officers, appointed by the courts, 
investigate all cases, and undertake the sur
veillance of such persons as the court thinks 
may be better cared for at liberty than in 
prison; and provision is made for hospital 
treatment of dipsomaniacs.

Thus it will come about that it will be seen 
that the community has too much interest in 
tbe future of each drunkard to let him be 
treated as one of a class. The man occasion
ally intoxicated, the habitual inebriate, the 
drunken hoodlum, and tlie dipsomaniac, each 
requires and deserves different management. 
The new Massachusetts laws provide methods 
for securing this.

The State is also erecting a hospital for dip
somaniacs and inebriates at Foxboro’, about 
twenty miles from Boston, to accommodate 
some two hundred patients of the male sox. 
Its cost is to be one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, and it will be opened sometime 
during the first half of next year.

Tho Great Fair at Chicago.
When the British press concedes the ability 

and readiness of the United States to do a 
thing, it is time to take it for granted that it 
will be done, and well done. The London 
Times is pleased to say there is no doubt that 
the coming Columbian Exposition at Chicago* 
will in many respects surpass all similar exhi
bitions previously held.

In the course of a long article on the ap
proaching Fair, The Times reviews the growth 
of Chicago’s importance, and enumerates the 
disadvantages arising from the distance of Chi
cago from England, tbe high cost of labor in 
this country, and the alien labor act of Con
gress ; but on the other band it recites tbe fact 
that the supreme control of the exhibition is 
in the hands of the Government, and hence 
that all obstacles to the success of the Fair 
will be readily removed by its united power 
and willingness. The Fair has become a na
tional enterprise, to the support of which the 
enormous resources of the country will be 
freely applied. The means thus employed will 
be of immense magnitude, and the result can 
hardly fail to he commensurate. .'

But the United States has no need as a great 
nation to wait for either encouragement or 
praise in tbe matter from foreign sources in 
any quarter. The popular intention is to make 
the World's Fair at Chicago fully worthy of 
the deserved fame of a round century’s success 
of republican liberty and free institutions. 
Chicago could nd more afford to disregard this 
resistless national purpose than she could af
ford to make confession of bankruptcy. Not 
only the national government but tbe nation 
itself is behind her to assure her of the forma
tion of this great purpose and of the full de
termination to carry it out. ” : ’ .

In consequence, the Columbian Exposition 
will proye tho grandest enterprise of the kind 
yet conceived in the brain of man. It will be 
the all-sided representative of the life of this 
country; and of all the countries of the globe 
with it, in its various forms and features. It 
is to be the triumph testimonial to tbe arts of 
peace.

I EF* Ideas of interest will be found embodied 
in the notices of the burrent mi^i^nes, on our 
third page.. --" ’'<-'^ '' '-"“':'

; .1 .../u.KW y at m. '

Tbe Way the (format Tread*.
To anyone who hie am»M to the newipapere 

published In wlous parte ol our country, and 
who has the leisure to look them over, ono 
change that haa tnkort place within the post 
ton years must bo apparent) Accounts of pay* 
elite phenomena aro given a prominent place ift 
tholr columns, Sometime# these plionomorfi. 
aro called pAostly, sometimes slnpular, but thoy 
aro all Illustrative of the great fact that im
mortality is revealed) and that tbe denizens of 
tho higher llfo have somehow a link to this life. 
It Is apparent to all observers that newspa
per items are selected to please readers. Ob
noxious subjects acJ^vofdod. Matter that 
does not please the public goes to the waste
basket of the popular journal, even if the 
"staff’’find it interesting.

We may readily bo convinced of the progress 
of free thought in all directions by noting care- 

‘Tully not only newspaper literature, but that 
of tho popular monthlies. Broad liberal ideas 
find a prominent column, and liberal writers 
are commended for their noble utterances In 
the reviews. The following clipping illustrates 
what we have said. It appeared originally in 
the Cleveland World, but was quickly copied 
into other papers. Of course we have no way 
to apply tbe test to such narratives—aud it is 
not in our province to do so—but fact or fiction, 
they Indicate the public hunger for psychic 
phenomena, which wo predict will go on in 
creasing until columns of news concerning the 
soul of man on earth and in the spheres will 
be a part of the daily intelleotual*food:

SET UP BY GHOSTLY FINOBIIS.

A 'Typesetter's Story of Neus-Getting That Beat the 
Telegraph.

“ In the summer of 1881." said a compositor, “ I was 
running a paper in a little backwoods town In Penn-, 
sylvanla. The paper was not so metropolitan In Its 
make-up but that I was able to do all the work myself 
with the exception of the printing. Publication days 
I called In the services of a half-witted fellow, who, 
under my Instruction, bad developed Into an expert 
roller. I was tbe only man within a radius of twenty 
miles who knew how to set type, and If I had fallen 
sick the paper would not have como out until I was 
well again. Naturally I am not a superstitious man, 
but an Incident occurred while I had charge of that 
paper which I cannot explain, and, until It Is ex
plained, I shall believe that anything Is possible In 
the way of ghosts, spooks, wraiths, etc.

" It was the morning of June JOth. 1 had looked up 
my forms the night before so that I could begin print
ing early In the morning. I was pulling the old lever 
promptly at seven, and at nine the local list was In the 
post office. Soon after Ihe delivery bad begin: one of 
the merchants ot the hamlet—a very Intimate friend— 
came into the office.

“ ' How did you come to hear of the death of your 
brother so soon? ’ said lie. (Tliere was no telegraph 
station within llfteeu miles.)

“ ' Wliat do you mean?’ said I.
“' Mean? ' said he. ' You ought to know what Is In 

your own paper. Have you forgotten that you heard 
this morning that your brother is dead? Have you 
forgotten that you set up a notice of It an hour on two 
ago?' f-'

" ' Are you crazy?' said I. ' I swear that I i|o not 
know what you are driving at.’ - ~

" At this juncture he opened the damp sheet that I 
bad so recently printed and folded, and pointed me to 
the following Item at the bottom of the third column 
of the local page:

"' Jolin Jones, brother ot William Jones, was killed 
at 1’eorla. 111., at five o’clock this morning.’

" My breath was fairly taken away from me. The 
merchant was right. There was the notice of my 
brother’s death in my own paper, and I had not set It 
up nor beard of It.

"' You are right,' said I,' but this Is the first that I 
have known of It. If there ever was a mystery this 
Is It.'

•‘ 1 went over to the 'Mrm.’ There was a three line 
Item. The moment I saw the type I was more amazed 
than ever. It was the typesetting of my brother, who, 
like me, had been bred to the printer’s trade. I could 
tell hls work from that of a thousand. He was a mar
velously even spacer, and ho carried hls taste so far 
that he always put less space after a comma.

" But how were the Unes put Into the locked form? 
No Item had been taken out. I examined the form 
closely. Yes, there was some more of my brother’s 
work. To gain the space leads had been taken from 
hero and there just as he used to take them. He was 
a great stickler tor good looks In a page, and was 
very fastidious as lo where be pulled bls leads. It 
struck me right away that the notice ot the death 
would not have been so short, would have gone Into 
details more, but for the fact that my brother did not 
wish to remove any ot my matter nor any lead whlc h 
could not be spared as well as not.

"Though utterly skeptical about supernatural visi
tations, from that rooWient I believed that my broth
er’s disembodied soul had mado Its way hundreds of 
miles, had entered my office In the early dawn, had 
set up tbe notice of hls death, and put It Into the 
' form.’

" Late that afternoon a dispatch came to the effect 
that John Jones was killed at Peoria, 111., at live 
o’clock that morning."

What Next?
The grandchild of the Prince of Wales was 

baptized the other day, not in common water 
—oh, no!—but in water brought by Lord Row
ton from the river Jordan. That ought to 
make the rite more efficacious; but in the 
case of the Prince, who was also baptized in 
the holy waters of the Jordan, it did not have 
a more cleansing effect than the ordinary ple
beian water.

In matters of religion there ought to be 
equality, and because one has the means to 
procure water frotq„|he Jordan should not give 
him preferment over the poor who have to re
ceive baptism with water from the nearest 
pond, yet now file fashion, ia set, the Par- 
venues and Shoddies will follow suit, aud there 
will fee a’ new tr/ide In'“ holy-water.” The 
druggists will keep bottled “Jordan water,” 
and churches will' 'attract by such signs as 
“Genuine Jordan water only used in bap
tism.” The article fa on the "free Hat ’’ now, 
and the import properly encouraged would 
bring it “ within the reach of all.”

The Godly aristocrat, if he would keep thia 
luxury to hia • childrep, should at once besiege 
our paternal Sunday-school government to 
.place duties almost prohibitory on the waters 
in which a certain poor and unkempt" fanatic ’' 
oned baptized the equally poor and “ fanatical’’ 
carpenter who had set out in the rble of -Mes
siah, ____________ _

O’ Now that The Banneii fa from week to 
week noticing fully the doings at our Summer 
Camp-Meetings, we ask the managers to fre
quently call attention' to this paper—which 
haa for so many years stood lb the front of the 
battle against superstition, and bigotry and 
error-to the en^,that its circulation be in- 

creased tenfold, ■ '.! ;•■ “' .’ j

88=* An Interesting account of the marriage 
of Mias Jennie 11. Hagan and Mb. Brad
ford D. Jackson,-will be found under the 
heading " Cassadaga ■'Lake, N-'Y;,” on eighth 
page. Our best/wishes , are. extended to the 
newly-wadded coupled I va;-"1 '!l“

0plrilaali*m Abroad*
Gen. llefugfo Gonzalo*, writing to tin Mltoif of the 

nevus Spirits (VmI»), from Mexico, state* that a re
markable eplrltual awakening It taking place Ih that 
city,1 He mentions among thoee who have adopted 
tho doctrine* ol Bplritdallim, tho President of the lte> 
public and three of hie ministers, nnd several other 
highly-placed personage*, among whom tho most dis
tinguished Is Don Alfonzo Herrera, tho learned nat
uralist, who lias espoused tho cause warmly, and Is 
engaged In an active propaganda In Its behalf.

" This Is tho case also [observes tho General] with 
tho loading lady physician, who Is a first-class no- 
ohanlcal writing medium, and a rare somnambulist. 
At first sho concealed her beliefs, but. to day sho as 
affiliated herself with a great number of female Spir
itualists. and they are .all propagating tho truths or 
Spiritualism so vigorously that they aro making 
enormous progress id our Mexican society.

M. Daniel 0. Yadkis, writing to tho same publica
tion from Bralla; says:

"Spiritualism Is gaining ground dally hero, to our 
groat satisfaction. We are founding a Spiritualist so
ciety, whicli will propagate our doctrines In Rouma- 
nla. and will weaken the materialism newly Implant
ed In this country.”

M. Ducasse of St. Louis Is defending Spiritualism In 
tho leading journal, ot tho Island of the Mauritius. 
Bishop Menrln lias been moved to reply to the articles 
ot M. Ducasse; and the controversy has excited the 
liveliest Interest In Ihe minds of the community. As 
might be expected, the Archbishop has got the worst 
ot It in the conflict with bls opponent, who occupies 
the firm ground of science and of demonstrated facts.

Le Voleur Jllustrt, a periodical which has been in 
existence sixty years, describes a remarkable In
stance of materialization, whloh took place through 
the mediumship of Mme. Ballou, who lives In the Rue 
de Faubourg Potssonnltre, In Paris. A stance of a 
dozen persons was held in her house In December 
last: among whom was a gentleman who had taken 
charge of a little girl, seven years old, bequeathed to 
liis care by her dead father. As she had been at 
tacked by the smallpox, he had placed her In the 
Hospital of the Child Jesus, two days previously, In 
order to protect hls own three children from conta
gion.

When the medium had passed into a state of trance 
the little Invalid, clothed in white, and weeping bitter 
tears, presented herself, and was Instantly recognized 
by five of the persons present. "What is the mat
ter?" asked her foster-father. “I died at seven 
o’clock this morning,” was the reply. And In a sec
ond or two the materialized form melted In space. 
Everybody was amazed; and not Hie less so when it 
was afterward learned that she had departed at that 
very hour.

La Revue Universelie, a first-class hionthly maga
zine, published at Nantes, contains an excellent re
view ot Apris la Mort, by M. Leon Denis; and does 
not hesitate to declare that Spiritualism " Is Hie su
preme conciliation ot all beliefs and of all philosophies, 
upon the ground of reason, enlightened by science, 
and satisfying at once every generous sentiment and 
every legitimate aspiration In mutual toleration and 
universal solidarity.”

Nor Is this a solitary example of tbe altered tone of 
the secular press toward Spiritualism, for lu Hie Revue 
des Livres Nouveaux, a purely literary periodical, ol 
the 1st of February last, we find M. Gaston d’Hallly 
reviewing the book Just referred to. and asserting that 
he does not see “any doctrine more consoling, more 
comforting, or worthier of respect than that professed 
by the Spiritualists.” After stating tliat Hie work pre
sents a rational and scientific solution of tlie problems 
ot llfo and death, M. D’Hallly goes on to say: “He 
(M. Denis) demonstrates the existence, and the reason 
of the successive existences of the Individual being. 1 
have read and re-read the book. It 1ms filled my soul 
with joy, and If things are as he represents, I can only 
proclaim and praise the Eternal Providence.”

Expressing the wish that journalists and men of let
ters In Its own neighborhood had the courage ol their 
convictions displayed by their French brethren, The. 
Harbinger of Light (Melbourne, Australia), from the 
June number of whicli we gather these items, says, 
and the words aro applicable to many of Hie same 
class in this country:

" We know one Influential newspaper, of which It Is 
generally understood that the proprietor. Hie editor, 
tho sub-editor, und one of tlie principal contributors 
are nil cognizant of the genuineness of those phenom
ena whicli assure us of our Immortality, anil of Hie re
ality ot Hie after life; but excepting a timid and Ion 
tutlve article now aud then, our contemporary main 
tains a wary silence on a subject of Infinitely greater 
importance than parisli vestry politics.’’

Certain houses reputed to be "haunted ” at Very 
Noureull, near Clianny, In the Department of Aisne, 
France, and In Hie village of Covey, In Brittany, have 
ol late been Hie scene ol powerful demonstrations. 
At both places officers of the law have sought In vain 
for the cause of the proceedings, but were strongly 
Impressed by severe buffetings they received from the 
unseen dlsturbants, that though tho operators might 
not be cognizant to them by their sense of sight, they 
were most decidedly so by their sense of feeling.

The Federation Conference in Eng
land.

The Second Annual Conference of tbe Spiritualists’ 
National Federation was held Sunday. July Sth, In 
Prince's Theatre, Bradford, Eng. The first session 
convened at 10:30 a. M. Mr. John Lamont, President 
of the Federation, being absent on account of severe 
Illness, Mr. 8. Chiswell of Liverpool presided. Tbe 
auditorium, seating three thousand, was fairly filled at 
the opening hour; an Introductory speech by tbe 
Chairman, a hymn, an Invocation by Mrs. Britten, 
reading the report of the preceding conference, and a 
consideration of articles of the Constitution, occupied 
the larger part ot the morning’s deliberations. Mr. 
Hugh Junor Browne of Melbourne was Introduced by 
Mrs. Britten and received a warm and enthusiastic 
welcome.

At the afternoon session the attendance was larger 
than at the morning. Mrs. Britten offered a resolution 
looking to the employment of well qualified lecturers. 
Resolutions were also presented by W. H. Robertson. 
Alter discussion all were adopted.

At o o'clock r. m. one of the largest spiritual meet
ings ever gathered together in Great Britain assem
bled, and despite the steady downpour of rain that set 
in, at the commencement tliere could not liave been 
less Ilian two thousand people present. One of tlie 
most Interesting features of Ihe meeting was an ad
dress from Mr. H. J. Browne of Australia, detailing a 
number of most wonderful and convincing phenomenal 
facts In Spiritualism, nnt only In Australia, but also 
during hls travois through California and tho United 
States. These experiences Included the formation 
and dematerialization of tho spirit forms of several 
personal friends and relatives, all taking place before 
bls eyes and those of numerous witnesses. From a 
gentleman ol Mr. Browne’s noble character, wealth 
and high social standing, these narratives come, says 
The Two Worlds, with a force which Interested or 
professional observers could not exert. Tbo other 
speakers were Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, Mr. J. J. Morse, 
Mr. J, B. Tetlow, Messrs. Armitage, Chiswell, Board
man, Swlndlohurst, Peter Lee and II. A. Kersey. All 
seemed stirred to tlie very depths of tholr souls by the 
enthusiasm of. the hour.

The Two Worlds, In closing Its report, tho leading 
points ol which are given above, says;

" From tho beginning to tho end of tills memorable 
day ono unceasing tide of success crowned all .the 
efforts of tho laborers. Tho discussions were con
ducted in tljo spirit of kindness gild mutual forbear
ance. A spirit of true fraternity, deepening' at times 
Into bursts of enthusiasm, pervaded every meeting and 
Illumined every face. Nothing but goodwill and cor*, 
dlallty was manifested; and both In respect to tho Im- 
ineusu numbers assembled, the high Importance of tho 
work effected, and the general tone of exaltation and 
pleasure tliat prevailed lu every direction, this Con
ference was the1 grandest and most memorable meet
ing-ever recorded In tho history of British Spiritual* 
Ism.” ' '

EF* Interesting points in the history, of the 
trance mediumship of Dr. Ira Chandler of 
Duxbury, Mass., have been furnished us by 
our friend Mr. Edwin Wilder of Hingham—to 
which facts we shall revert next week."

Ef The New England Conservatory of
■Musto (Frank W. Hale, General Manager,) has 
a bard on bur fifth page, to which atteniibwds
Okll«i.ii.- :V|' viA".z “■ ■ -

Jahn (folvia la Geneva. *
Tin admltaff, or tllM« who prohuU ba meh, of 

Jolin Calvin, who, were It In the order ol their church 
to do to, they would Iona elnoc liave canonised aa a 
second fit, John, do not find many words In csaltatlon 
of hls character In reports of tourists who, In the city 
of hls abiding on earth, Investigate liiselslms to their 
pious homage.

The Home Maker for July lias for Its opening article 
a paper by Florence Grey entitled "Geneva, Ileal and 
Ideal," which Is very readable because of tho ovl* 
deuce It gives that tlie author discarded hor guide
book, and, following her own bent, looked at things 
with lier own eyes, and formed an opinion of them 
Independent of what any " Mrs. Grundy"or otlierself* 
appointed censor might Say or think. -

Tho illustrations lucludo pictures or the olikteaus ot 
Mme. de Stam and Voltaire, anu an Interior view of a 
church, showing the pulpit and chair of Calvin. "A 
new tablet, Impudently fresh,” says tho writer, "an
nounces gratitude to God tor the ' New Reformed Re
ligion,’ ’’ . .. but “the good people of Geneva—the 
Calvlnlsts-do not show their gratitude by going to 
church, as religion la not their characteristic. They 
stay at hofoe all day and read French novela.” 
Neither do these followers ot Calvin appear to have 
much regard for their leader, or place much estimate 
upon a memory ot hls reputed holy lite. The writer 
of thia sketch began to look about for facts In regard 
to Calvin's reputation, and proposed searching the 
archives tor them, when their keeper said, " I would 
not If I were you—the fact Is (lowering hia voice), 
Calvin does not show up very well In tho archives of 
Geneva. I would not write about him If I were you." 
And so the facts slumber in the shadows, and perhaps 
It Is best they should.

Taking Out the Children.
One of the most thoughtful and humane of all the 

many charities that aro worked In Boston Is that 
which regularly takes a certain number of children 
out ot Its hot and 111 ventilated streets at this season, 
and gives them a breath of the sweet and reviving air 
of the country for a day or a week. For the seven 
days of last week, the average number of children 
sent to Franklin Park every day by the Fresh Air 
Fund was nine hundred and twenty eight. On an
other day, forty Ove children were taken out to Rose
mary Cottage, at Eliot, Me., for a romping freedom of 
two weeks.

On Saturday of last week the Country Week sent 
one hundred and fifty children to Rockbottom, Silver 
Hill, Medfield, Mlddleboro, Walpole and South Far
mington for a stay of ten days. On the following 
Monday about an equal number were taken out to 
Maynard, Medfield. Billerica, Hingham, Walpole, 
Hanover and South Farmington, to stay tbe same 
length of time. Fresh air and county scenes are 
what they get. Ou eight other days, beginning with 
the 18th, children were taken Into the country by the 
Country Week, doing the little ones such a favor as 
could be done In no other way.

Fifty Years I
John ami Isabella Beecher-Hooker will observe the 

fiftieth anniversary of their marriage (1841-1891) by 
an informal reception of frlouds at their residence, 
No. 234 Pearl street, Hartford, Ct., Aug. Sth.

Mrs. Beecher-Hooker Is well known to Spiritualists, 
having taken an active part In elucidating the tacts 
and philosophy of Modern Spiritualism. Of Mr. Hook
er, The Green Bap, a law monthly published in tills 
city, says:

“Hon. John Hooker, the present Reporter of the 
Superior Court of Connecticut, was appointed in Jan
uary, 1858, and lias already served more Ilian thirty- 
two years, hls work so lai extending through thirty- 
three volumes of the Reports. At a comparatively 
early period of bis life he declined the offer of a seat 
upon the bench ; und the Legislature, In recognition 
ot tils abilities, made the salary of ills office 84.000 dur
ing ills tenure, to be bill 83.000 thereafter. The obitu
ary sketches of deceased members ot the bar. con
tained In appendices to Hie official reports, are an In
teresting and valuable feature of hls work."

Dune* Day.
The second Sunday of tbe Onset Bay Grove Camp- 

Meeting passed on tho 10th—an account ot the services 
of that date being given on our eighth page.

Our neighbor, tbe Boston Daily Globe (for Ihe 20th 
inst.), says:

" li Is estimated that there were about four thousand 
people on the grounds—the island Home making two 
excursion trips from New Bedford. In tlie evening 
George W. Penniman gave a very interesting lllus 
trated lecture In the Temple.”

Among the week’s attractions the opening of the 
new ddpftt at Onset Junction and excursion to Cot
tage City were announced for the 22d.

W. J. Colville’* visit to Onset campground. 
Mass., was a decided success. He was most cordially 
welcomed by the officers o! the Association, and 
greeted with three large audiences at the auditorium, 
one at headquarters building and four In the skat
ing rink. The hours of hls lectures were, July 13th, 
14th, istb, 16th and 17th, 7:30 v.M.jalso July 14th, 
15th and 17th, 2:30 p.m. The number of questions 
asked was decidedly remarkable, and all agree that 
every subject presented was bandied In a masterly 
manner. Matters at Onset—wo are informed by cor 
respondents-are very harmonious Ihe present sea
son. Dr. Storer presides admirably, and there Is a 
general good feeling among Hie campers—while visit
ors give vent to rapturous praise ot this charming 
seaside grove. Nearly all the cottages aro occupied, 
and all the hotels and boarding places aro well pat
ronized; fare Is excellent and charges reasonable. 
Mr. Colville Is expected to return Aug. 31st, aud close 
the loci uro season early In September.

HP" Marshall P. Wilder, the well-known humorous 
writer and lecturer, has developed a faculty of so- 
called "mind reading,” the exercise of which Is-at
tracting much attention In professional circles. At 
the residence of Dr. Geo. M. Beard, 52 West Thirty- 
Fourth street, New York City, lie is reported to have 
performed In the presence of many eminent physi
cians, theological students and learned gentlemen 
feats In that line that, so far as known, have never 
been surpassed If. Indeed, equalled, a description ot 
some of which we shall place before our readers next 
week.

Often True Elsewhere.—A California exchange 
thus “bits off" the total lack of (ho most ordinary 
knowledge of sanitary subject, which exists In the 
“ official mind," and Its press organs thereabout. "81- 
lurlan press" Is good I

" There Is a sower In this dly with no outlet. It Is 
connected with a Schoolhouse, into which It pours Its 
muLIS^J' ?Mr.e ?r®, ‘''I®6 or ,0Mr hundred little 
children sent to that school every day. The Silurian 
enough0’’ D y d®°'ares that our sewer system Is good

S3TT110 Agricultural Department at Washington 
has Issued In pamphlet form (ono hundred and twenty- 
four pages) "Papers on Horticultural aud Kindred 
Subjects." It Is compiled by William Blunders, Hor
ticulturist and Landscape' Gardner, and will prove ot 
great value to those tor whose Instruction It is de
signed. We are Indebted to our friend George A. 
Bacon for a copy.

or n. a. Fuller ot Brockton writes tliat bo lias 
been fora period a medium for .automatic writing, 
and wants some of Tub Banner readers to toll him 
their experiences In thia direction, L a, whether they 
find It reliable, etc. Ho says he has addressed letters 
to several mediums on this subject; but has deceived 
no answer. Address him, 102 Walnut street, Brock
ton, Mass.
.„■,"'. -J.,”^—«^_

OTDr. W. L. Jack, whose letter will appear next 
week, endorses .the remarkable-degree ot success lu 
prospect for Dils summer's b#mp at;,Lake Pleasant 
reported by our' regular correspondent at that place;' 
Similar reports come to ,us from Onset, Cassadaga, 
Parkland, and other localities, > ,- i.:’; r ;

■; '_ id , i *"u'-; ,r,T,"^’^>»!, l■■^^.' ji.ni.l,.. . I i • ’ 7/ . 7 4 
, jy The famous Healer, Dr, Dumont C> Dake; and 
wife, will visit Queen City Park, Burlington, Vtl, dur- 
ingApgust. -'■■• ' : •■.• : ■< .c " . ■ H:,. : .

-i ——^—---- i~«mUu4—d" nr ,- ,),•>:.•.
Hasty words often - rankle the wound which Injtiry 

glveB. but aott wordrMsuxge'it,'^^ totes |L 
and forgetting takes away tt^soXL' “‘7 '^'iJ0”'’1':
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IBM CIX)SET UNDNR TUN SINK.
Blnyrol^skig.lio, the crowd of things! juit let mo 

Tirol every day, oh, ladle# dead must ba o’orhatiled 
by you;

Tlie saucepan seo, tho Coaster, with the grlddloand tho 
roaalnr.

Bee tho stove, Iho floor, the link brush. Beo the spider 
and Iho broiler, tlio stove polish, the knife board 
and tho scourer, with Its Bristol brick and all, Bec 
the farina kettle and tho steamer, tlie porcelain 
kettle nnd tho dlalinah, Iho kerosene can, tho tea
kettle, to say nothing of the sink and stove and 
dishcloth a banging on tho door.

Stoop! stoop! stoop with care!
Mind the nails on the door; If you don't you'll catch 

your hair.
You'll break your backs a reaching, ladles, twenty 

times a day,
If you don’t stoop with care when you nut your things 

awajr. , —Good Housekeeping.

The World's Columbian Exposition, called, for short, 
•' World’s Fair,” Is to be something much more than 
a “fair." Its managers are Inviting a series of as
semblies, or congresses, representing all sorts ot na
tional and International movements In the Industrial, 
social, educational and political world. "That Is to 
say,” remarks an exchange, “not only products but 
producers are to receive attention.”

Pat—" Are yez good In arithmetic. Mike?” Miko— 
“Olom.” Pat—"Well, If ye had ten dollars audol 
axed ye for tho lend of five dollars, how much would 
ye hov left?” Mike (strongly)—" Ten dollars!" 
(Tableau!)—Ei._________________

Never Indited the old Roman a truer Une than that 
which says: "A multiplicity of laws denotes great 
corruption In a State.” American statute tinkers will 
please make a note of It.

Mra. James McLean, a daughter of Dr. Morton, 
came down from the city last Sunday, for a two- 
weeks’visit with her folks here. She Is pleased with 
the progressive appearance of Summerland. — TAe 
Summerland, Cal. -

Who ever heard of slandering a bad man? Who 
ever heard of counterfeiting a bad note? Slander, as 
a rule, Is the revenge ot a coward. It Is generally the 
best people who are Injured In this waj.

" THE GOOD OLD DOCTRINE.”
Let sink the drowning, If he cannot swim 
Upon the plank that I throw out to blm;
Let starve the hungry, It be will not eat 
My kind and quantity of bread and meat; 
Let freeze the naked, if he will not be 
Clothed In such garments
As are cut for me.

the Penitentiary, and <h* publlo (# Informed (hath# 
ft now learning lb# trade of a carpenter, it# will lie 
Known hereaiterW a number between woo and Moo. 
He Ie engaged in making email boast to hold the 
" wrapt "left Overfromtheprlsonots' meals.

H. B, Allen [th# {' Alien Boy " mdliim. of old dm}.’ 
onr genial poetmuter, and ono of iho oldest resident 
of Summerland, ban commenced the erection of a neat 
and comfortably arranged cottage on his choice loti 
in Block 30,—TAa Summerland. Cal.

Twenty six of tho forty four atatoi, a considerable 
majority of all, havo now given women some form of 
suffrage. _________

Unconditional Surrender.] Vigorous Mother 
of "Poetess” to Editor—" Sophy don't talk to hear 
tierself talk, neither. She said she’d bring’em [the 
verses] herself ef 11 did n't. and as you look like a 
§ eaceful sort of a man I guess you'd bettor print ’em. 

ophy’s hair alnt black er white, and those red- 
headed poets is a wagon-load of cats and dogs when 
they git tholr dander rlz."

Editor— "Um-um — er- tell your daughter her 
poem shall have our most careful attention.”

In Hard LuokI—Rov. Mr. Spurgeon Is again very 
sick; the Chilian (government) war ship Erraturit, 
driven out ot French waters with a “ scratch ” crow 
of Ignorant longshoremen, was at last accounts trying 
to "fill up” with English tara; Dnm Pedro Is seri
ously III; the barque Olivo Mount (Boston to Liver
pool) took fire off Scituate, and burned last Sunday 
night; tho second mate, Crowley, was drowned.

[What We are Coming To.]—•’ Among tbe per
sons decorated by President Carnot yesterday were 
three Amorlcans-Mr. Vanbcrgen, Dr. Nachtel and 
Mr. Schweitzer,” American names, these!—News.

In tbo graveyard annexed to a small hamlot near 
Rochester, N. Y., the following epitaph may be seen— 
so a newspaper scribe avers:

“ A thousand ways cut short our days, 
None aro exempt from death;

A honey bee, by stinging me.
Did stop my mortal breath.”

Tho Canadians think of closing their canals 
American stripping. W-owl

to

A dispatch from Cape May announces that Presi
dent Harrison took his first bath on Saturday last. 
There is some amblgtiousness about this announce- 
ment. Probably his flistsea bath Is meant.—Herald.

By a formal order Issued from the War Department 
the union of the National flag In use in tbe army will 
hereafter consist of forty-four stars In six rows the 
uppor aud lower rows to have eight stars, and the 
second, third, fourth and fifth rows seven stars each, 
ou a blue field.__________________

Tho Chicago Herald otters a prize of twenty dollars 
for the best article written by a shop girl nn why girls 
prefer tho hard work ot the shops to housework. 
We await the result with curiosity.—Ex.

The slot machine has been put to a new use In Bir
mingham, Eng., being applied to the gas meter In ten
ement houses. When gas Is wanted you drop a two
penny piece In the slot, and get gas for an hour, at the 
end of which time It goes out, and II requires another 
coin to turn It on.

THE TIES or FATE.
He was a stranger to the dog;

His heart was free and light;
His bosom swelled as In ho walked 

To see the girl that night.
He was a stranger to the dog.

Vet since this world began
No beast ot canine breed could e’er 

Be more attached to man
— Philadelphia Times.

The Chilian “Go ab you-Plkase."—Since our 
last issue both the Government and tbe Congressional 
(Insurgent) troops have won a victory near Huasoo, 
In Northern Chill—let them tell It!

“ Better are big gas bills than au overgrown and In
tolerant government,” remarks the New York Sun. In 
Its wisdom. Tbe admission that municipal ownership 
will prevent big gas bills Is Important. The fear of a 
government by the people will not prove catching, In 
our opinion.—TAe New Nation.

Yes, I succeeded, and have men's praise. 
And cannot escape It all my days. 
My rival failed; but even age
Shall thrill al the task he. dared engage!

— Harry Lyman Koopman, tn Twentieth Century.

Tho Italian army contains nearly two million men, 
or. to give the exact figures, 1,928.972. Among them 
are 36,000 Alpine soldiers, trained and Inured to tho 
hardships of mountain warfare.

Methodhand Results.- Traveler—" When tbe 
grip spread through China, the Chinese doctors 
marched through tlie streels with drums aud trum- 
fiets, trying to stop It." American Physician—" Ha. 
>a, ba I What hopelessly Ignorant barbarians those 

Chinese arel Ha. ha, nal—ho, ho, hoi Funniest 
thing I’ve heard In a long lime.” " Did you have the 
grip In this country?” "Yes. Indeed; everybody had 
It.” "What did you do?” "Everything that the 
profoundest researches and latest discoveries of mod 
ern science could suggest." "Did that stop It?” 
"N-o." “Neither did the drums and trumpets.”—
New York Weekly. ^

An excellent Idea has suggested itself to theGer- 
man military mind of late. In addition to training 
large dogs to watch in tholr camps by night and day, 
the benevolent plan Is now being pursued of teaching 
these canine warriors |>ow to trail for soldiers hidden 
in tho woods and fields, so that after a battle the 
wounded—lying even In the most secluded localities— 
may be found and brought In by the •‘stretcher" 
corps.

BAD FOB THE ORINDKH!
What though th' Italian sometimes makes us weary, 

Still we should bear In mind
Tbat life to him must be most darkly dreary,

In fact "one horrid grind.”
We who have heard Ills music oft. and fear It,

'• And call his art a crime,”
Should think that we but for a moment hear It—

He hears it all the time!

A Kansas editor has discovered tbat ten percent, 
of the twenty-seven hundred counties In tbe United 
States are named for presidents. In Kansas there 
are seven counties which bear tbe names of presi
dents, namely, Garfield, Grant, Jackson, Jefferson. 
Johnson, Lincoln and Washington.

(At the “Lively Tortoise."]—“ How long have 
you been employed here, waiter?" "About three 
years.” “Ob. then I must have given my order to 
somebody else.’’—Philadelphia Times.

The Buddhist religion was founded early in the 
seventh century by 8akya Muul, or Gautama, a prince 
of tbe Kshetrlya. a caste who took the name of 
Buddha tho "awakened.” He died ata great age In 
M3 B. C.

The longest sleeping car run In the world is doubt
less that on the Canadian Pacific Railway from Mon- 
l real to Vancouver, 2.905 miles.

A clock In a Dalton, Ga., residence, which has been 
out of repair and silent for many months, mysteriously 
struck the exact hour the other night. A household 
warning—perhaps.

[Out of His Sphere.]—7Vi« Rev. Mr. Princeton— 
“ Bo this Is heaven? Then I suppose all those little 
children I see playing about tho golden streets were 
baptized before they died.” Gabriel—" No; not all of 
them." The Kev. Mr. Princeton- “ Then let me out! 
This place Is not orthodox enough for me! "—Puck.

Tbe whole question of the commemoration of Chris
topher Columbus's discovery of tho western hemis
phere Is soon to be before tho U. 8. Seriate. Such a 
commemoration as shall exhibit tbo historical and 
sentimental side of tho 'celebration should be held at 
the national capital, no matter what other expositions 
are held In other cities.

The steamer Majestic of tho White Star Hue Is cred
ited with carrying abroad the largest letter mall that 
ever crossed the Atlantic In a single vessel. It was
taken recently, and comprised eight hundred 
sixty sacks, weighing thirty ffro tons.

'TIs now the dry goods clerk puts out 
Hl. hard-earned, hoarded shekels

At some cay place, and breaks his heart, 
And pothlng gains bqt freckles,

and

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1891.
The Beason of out-of-door gatherings on the part of 

tho believers In the New Dispensation Is drawing 
nigh; and tho reader will find subjoined a list (as far 
as yet announced) of the localities and time of session 
where such convocations are to be held.

As this paper is always ready and willing lo give all 
the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost 
to those Interested in these pleasant gatherings, we 
hope they will bear In mind the Importance of freely 
circulating It among the visitors as fully as possible, 
and that the platform speakers will not fall to call at
tention to It as occasion may offer—tints cooperating 
In efforts to Increase tbe circulation of tbe Banner 
of Lioht, and thereby strengthening the hands of 
Ils publishers for the arduous work which the Cause 
demands of all Its public advocates.

Onset Bay, Mabe.—The Fifteenth Annual Camp-Meeting 
at this place commenced Its sessions .Inly 12th, to close Aug. 
30tb. Trains leave Boston tor Onset Junction at 8:15 a. m., 
9:00 A. M„ 1:00 I’. M.. 3:28 r.M.. 4:10 r. M. On Sundays

Lake Fleaimnl, Mann.
To the Editor of the narrow of Light t

Tht# popular retort never appeared more beautiful 
than It does at tiro present time, and the prospect of 
» well attended and iuccchIuI enmp meeting during 
the Maaon of ’oi I# very flittering.

Tho cottage# aro rapidly filling with happy visitors, 
and the regular deriixon# aro on hand, broking Im* 
provemontt and tending till air of hospitality to tlieir 
Homes that bears a feeling of welcmno to all who ap
proach thelrdnors.

Although tho opening of [lie regular camp-meet 
Inge was still a week off, Sunday, July Dili, proved 
to bo a day of rejoicing for tlie hundreds of Spirit-, 
uallsts wlio had already gathered at tho Lake, for 
In addition to the social .gatherings of the morn. 
Ing. and the many private stances hold by various 
mediums during the evening, a protracted spiritual 
conference was held during tho afternoon at tho 
borne of Mrs. Helen Flint, that proved to bo a 
feast of rich things td alt wlio attended. At the 
appointed hour a large gathering of earnest souls 
—filling coltage and piazzas, overflowing Into the 
street, and crowding the porches of every house In 
the neighborhood, evinced the Interest of Its numbers 
in the beautiful subject of spiritual communion. Tlie 
meeting was opened by O.P. Longley, who rendered 
one of his popular songs; an: Invocation by Mrs. M. 
T. Longley, and another song by Mr. Longley, as
sisted by Mrs. Kate Wentworth, followed, after which 
Mra. Longley’s guides delivered an address upon the 
value of soul-growth and culture, emphasizing the 
power of love In the development of spiritual facul
ties, and urging all to generate an atmosphere of har
mony tliat shall tend to make us at peace with all 
mankind, and assist us to extend love and sympathy 
to our fellows, and to rid us of unselfishness, and of 
all narrowness of thought or deed.

At the close of her remarks Mrs. Longley invited 
tho mediums present to yield to their angel guides, 
that the company might find a blessing In tbo pure 
and lofty thoughts that might thus be received from 
beyond.

Another beautiful song from Mf. Longley, and then 
the guides ot Mra. Shirley ot Worcester delivered an 
Impassioned address of great beauty and Instructlve- 
ness. During her appearance Mrs. Shirley voiced a 
characteristic aud earnest speech from Spirit Ed. 8. 
Wheeler, which met with a soulful response from the 
hearts of the listening assembly.

Mrs. Emma Miner was Introduced by Mrs. Flint, and 
that Inspired lady, after making a few choice and In- 
terestlng remarks, recited a beautiful original poem 
with flue effect.

Mrs. Jeannette J. Clark of New Haven being called 
upon, responded In an eloquent speeol; that went 
straight to every soul, so earnest and Impressive were 
her uplifting, spiritual words.

Mrs. C. M. Steers. Mrs. Nora Dowd and Mrs. Cun
ningham were full of loving tribute to the spirit-world 
for Ils care of them as mediums, and each ot these 
ladles gave special words of comfort and counsel from 
communicating spirits to the friends present.

Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln. In a brief but forcible speech, 
added point and humor to the meeting tbat was well 
enjoyed, and after more singing, Mias Jennie Rhlnd, 
known ns tbe seer of Lake Pleasant, made a practl 
cal and Instructive address, that If adopted us a rule 
of guidance by those who listened would speedily 
bring the grandest results of noble living to each life.

At the close of Miss Rhlnd’s remarks Mr. Longley 
favored tbe audience with his popular song. "Duly a 
Thin Veil Between Us." with which the meeting was 
dismissed; but although the friends had been seated 
for two hours and a half, they seemed loth to go, 
many lingering, ns If hoping to catch yet another 
word from on high through Inspired lips.

Among the stances of tlie evening was ono held by 
the musical medium, Mrs. Cushman, which produced 
the most convincing manifestations of spirit power. 
Mrs. Cushman Is ably assisted at her stances by the 
magnetic atmosphere of that veteran In the Boston 
Ladles’ Aid, Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, who Is sojourn
ing at the Lake, and who Is erecting a bouse for her
self upon one ot tbe popular streets of the place. Mrs. 
Waterhouse Is one of our spiritualistic mothers In 
Israel, und Is beloved by ull for her fldelltv to the truth, 
and for her unwavering personal Integrity.

Dr. Brown on the bluff also held a stance on Sunday 
evening, nt which wise and good words were spoken 
by the guides of Mrs. Dowd and other mediums.

Perhaps the most wonderful exhibition ol spirit In- 
fluence wus given on tho evening mentioned at the 
cottage ol Mrs. Flint, through the mediumship of a 
little girl of eleven years. This child at that limo 
was entranced by a spirit tor over two hours, during 
which time epigrammatic sentences of wisdom, senten 
Hous remarks ot great force, Instructive messages, 
words ot advice and test communications were deliv
ered through her organism, tbat fairly astounded the 
lew who were privileged to witness the control, and 
which assured them that lu the little sensitive exist 
powers and possibilities of mediumship that are des
tined to be expressed In wide usefulness to the world.

Sc nI BE.
leave Boston at 7:30 and 8:16 a. m. Sundays leave Middle- 
boro at 8:10 and 8:42 a.m. Weekday trains only to and from 
Provincetown leave for Onset at 6:05 a. m. and 2:10 r. M.

Lake Pleasant, Marr.—The Eighteenth Annual Con
vocation of tho New England Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting 
Association, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass, (on tbe Hoosac 
Tunnel route), July 25th to August 30th Inclusive.

Capk Cod Camp Meeting.—Harwich Port, Mass., July 
12th to 26th inclusive.

Cassadaga Lake, N. Y.-The Twelfth Annual Meeting 
ofthe Cassadaga Lake Free Association commences July 
24th and closes Aug. 30th.

Queen City Park.Vt.—Meeting commences Aug. 2d and 
continues to Sept. 6th.

Verona Park, Me.—Meeting will be held from Aug. 
16th to Aug. 30th.

Sunapee Lake,N. H.—Meeting commences Sunday, Aug. 
2d; closes Aug. 30th.

Temple Heights (Northport), Ms.-Commeuces Aug. 
9th.

The Indiana Camp-Meeting will be held In the Grove 
at Chesterfield, purchased by the State Association of Spir
itualists, from July 16th to Aug. 10th Inclusive.

Vwkshurg, Miuh.—The Eighth Annual Meeting will be 
held at Fraser’s Grove, Aug. 6th to Aug. 23d.

Parkland, Pa.—Meetings commenced for the season 
(thirteenth year) June 14tlx Mid will continue to Sept. 16th.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualist Association.— 
The Ninth Annual Camp-Meeting will commence at Mount 
Pleasant Park, Clinton, la., Sunday, Aug. 2d, to close Aug. 
30th.

Etna, Mb.—Tho Camp-Meeting will commence Friday, 
Aug. 28th, and continue ten days.

Liberal, Mo.—The Missouri Qamp Meeting will bo held 
at this place Aug. 15th to Sept. lath.

Haslett Park, Mich.—Tho Ninth Annual Camp Meet
ing commences July 29th, continuing to Aug. 31st.

Lake Minnetonka, Minn.-A Camp-Meeting under the 
auspices of the Northwestern Spiritualists will bo held al 
this place during tho month of July.

Summerland, Cal.—Commences Sept. 5th and closer 
Sept. 27th.

Rindge.N. H.—Meetings will bo held at tho camp-grounds 
from July 26th to Aug. 16th.

Niantic, Ot.—Opened July 1st, closes Sept. 1st.
Mantua Station, O.—Ashley, 0 —The National Spir

itual and Religious Camp Association will hold Its first 
session at Mantua Station, O.t from July 18th to Aug. 10th, 
both dates Inclusive, and Its second session In Shoemaker's 
Grove, Ashley, 0., from, Aug. 21st to Sept. 8th, Inclusive.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.—The Eighth Annual Meet-

Mrs. II. W. Cushman’s Work.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

It will be of Interest to your readers to learn of the

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

£«%» “* * *"w •nd ’* '■ “’ 
■agi# Halt. 010 Washington •treet.-Bundsys nt 

IOMA.M„>K»ndIHP.0.| slso WednMdsys nt I r.M, K 
W. Msthows, Conductor,

Street.—Service, every Bun- 
r.M,I alto Thursday,2Kr.M.. 

street, Conductor.
Alpha Half, Itf Eh 

day nt KM A.M.. IK *11 
Dr, Kiln A. Higginson, M

Backbone Hall, 004 Washla,.™ str 
u»l meeting* every Bunday, at aj< and 1H r. M.

■treet.-BpIrlt-

■ Btl*MrilM!P0, 1*01100, !, . ,Y, 
The date of the Mplrallon ot every subeorlptlon to 

tlie Bannm or Light I* plainly marked on each ad* 
drew,! Subscriber* who with their paper oontlniiod 
will avoid Inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration of their ctibierlptlon, aa wo atop eyery paper 
after that date, ft it tbe earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner or Light the extenatve' 
circulation to which Ita merit# entitle It, and hence 
they look with confidence to tho friends of ths paper 
throughout the world to assist them In tbelr important 
work, Coldy & Bion, Publisher,.

Ragle Hall.-Wednesday, July 15th, the exer
cises opened with a song by Mrs. Nellie Carleton, 
" Beautiful Homo of' the Soul.” Dr. Haynes of 
Charlestown made able remarks. Psychometric read
ings and teste were given by Dr. Allen Toothaker, 
Mrs. J. E. Wilson nnd Mrs. Chandler-Bailey.

Sunday, JulyWh.—Afternoon.—Slntfngby N.Carle-, 
ton. Remarks by Mr. Haynes, followed by roadings 
and tests from Mrs. Davis, F. W. Mathews and Mrs. 
Chandler Bailey— the latter, under control of “Star
light,” gave personal descriptions and names ot spirits, 
ail of whom wore recognized.

Evening.—Vocal duetby N. Carleton and Mrs. Locke. 
Reading of a Doom by F. W. Mathews. Remarks by 
Dr. Eames. Tests by Mrs. Dr. Bell and Mrs. Chand* 
lor-Balley. Remarks by Mrs. Davis aud others.

F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

Alpha Hall.—Last Sunday’s services consisted 
ot an Invocation, Bible reading, remarks and poem by 
the conductor, Dr. Ella A. Higginson. Remarks and 
tests by Mr. C. E. Knot. Mrs. Wilson. Dr. Bell, Mrs. 
J. A. Wilkins and Mr. Quint. Tests by Dr. Higgin
son. The services day and evening were Interesting 
and Impressive, nnd tbe attendance good. Dr. Hlg. 
glnson diagnosed and treated several patients be
tween tho services.

Every Thursday Dr. Higginson holds a meeting In 
this hall at 2:30 r. M . at which a brief lecture on 
health Is given. Good mediums at all of the services.

E. A. H.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Cbelxo, Masa.-Tho Spiritual Ladles'Aid Society bolds 

mootings In Pilgrim Hall. Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tho first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. I,. Dodge, Secretary.

Fitchburg.—A tew ladles of this city have formed 
a society [called the Progressive League] and estab
lished a free religious and secular platform, where any 
thinking man or woman, who believes they havo a 
truth tbat will benefit mankind spiritually or socially, 
can express It freely, and be guaranteed a respectful 
hearing. Such a platform Is worthy the support ot all 
lovers ot liberty and freedom.

The religious and secular world are moving In this 
direction, and tending toward freedom and union, but 
these Fitchburg ladles have been the first to come to 
tbo front and establish such a platform, and show that 
harmony In diversity 1s a law of nature, and the basis 
of all true growth In the physical, animal and mental 
development.

Upon such a platform will truth be developed and 
grow as nowhere else, it one cardinal virtue Is con
stantly kept In view—vk., toleration.

Let each one bring what truth and light he lias, at 
the same time fully resolved to tolerate the opinions 
of others, however discordant they appear to him. 
knowing full well what often appears tlie most false 
and absurd proves to be the brightest truth, and out 
of this material truth will build a beautiful temple, 
while error, neglected/wlll die unmolested amid Its 
worshipers.

I am heartily In sympathy with this movement, and 
am ready to pledge 1t my support; and I feel assured 
that It will live and thrive If freedom and toleration 
Join hands, and Isms, ologles and dogmas are rele
gated to tbe shades, and not allowed to take control 
on Its platform

It must be very gratifying to the originators of this 
organization to see how fast It bas grown In Influence, 
numbers, aud In Its financial conditions, and 1 feel as 
sured It will continue to do so, and that lovers of free
dom and truth will come forward and give them and 
the world tbelr best thoughts, and make this society 
a grand success here anil now.

II. II. Brigham, M. D.

ADVERTISING RATES.
*Seent* p«r Asato Line/ ! '

DISCOUNTS
I) month*
6 44

IS ••
iJM'"^

...*O <• “
OR,

~ -0OO lines to be used Io one year......... IO per cent.
Sv6l 44 41 44 44 44 IMS 44 44

1,OOO\M 44 44 44 44 ‘^.”<O 44 44
90 per eent. extra for special position.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion 

each insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns* large type, 

leaded matter* fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column 9 7-10 Inches.

#y* Adverttsments to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 19 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of tbe date whereon 
they are to appear.

Th? Ban Nun of light cannot weft undertake to vouch for 
the honesty V ta many advertisers, . Advertisements which ap
pear fair ana honorable upon their face are accepted, aid 
whenever it it made known that dithonetl or improper per tom 
art using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted-

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements of parties whom they hat' 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fi2r“Send for our Free Catalogue of 

Spiritual Books—it contains the flnest 
assortment of spiritualistic works In 
the world.

hr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. July 4.

A. J. Darts, in his office, 63 Warren Avenue. 
Boston, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Treatment of new cases by mail discontinued.

April 25.____________ tf__________

J. J. Morse,80Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for tbe 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Bannerof 
Lioht and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscript ion 
price of the Banner of Light in 83.00 per year, 
or 81-50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To
countries outside of the Union the 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for sir mom

price will 
iths.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

wii ■wmi

ing at this place (no 
closes Aug. 2d.

Delphos, Kan.—

Chattanooga) commenced July 6th,

Twelfth Annual Camp- Meeting
of the First Society of Spiritualists commences Aug. 1th, 
and closes Aug,2Cth.

Authorized Agent.
Db. W. A. Towne of Boston has been ap-

It Is only a question of a tew months—so It Is said— 
when tbe typo setting machine will bo given a trial at 
tho Government Printing Office, rind If the machine 
can do all tbat Is claimed for It, It will unquestionably 
be adopted by Uncle Sam.

. ■ ; '• _-~-_^_Ti^r_r-—~» K J Y j
“And tbo heathen cooked.the missionary In bls 

clothes?" "They .did,” , "They were hungry, I 
suppose, and couldn’t take time to undress blm.” 
" No; I guess It was for the manning. You see, ho 
had on a pepper and salt sqlt.”—New York Press.

Tbe melancholy Interest which attends the case of 
one who—either by reason of personal wrong doing or 
the extra willingness ol anonymous enemies—finds 
himself “ fallen from bls. high estate/’baa followed 
John Bardsley, ex city official of Philadelphia, Into I

pointed an authorized agent of the Banner of 
Light, to take subscriptions therefor. 1

Cold? & Rich.

^“"Dr. Albert Morton, since his retirement 
from the management of this paper, seems to 
be the happiest man in town,"says The Sum
merland of a late.date: “ The cares anti respon
sibilities of getting up a,good, readable paper, 
as he has so bravely , done for tho past six 
months, were telling severely upon his vital 
forces, but how, ail care in that direction hav
ing been lain aside, he feels a new and free man.. 
It is to be hoped that this grand climate will 
fully restore his lost health, so that he may 
soon again resume his able pen in tho cause he 
loves so well,',' , , _____

Arrival of Walter Howell. ' 
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: I

Having just returned from Europe, I thought1 
I would report tho fact to Tnit Banner. Dur- 
ing tho paat winter I have been hard at work 
across the water, and now feel the need of, 
thorough rest. 1 hope to be in good form for. 
the fall and winter work. , ' (YouraffibshiAtfitaiUTyU

Walter Ho well.
100 IF. 6t»f afreet. New York, July \6lh, 1891.

good service tbat Intelligent spirits are doing through 
the medial agency of that veteran worker, Mrs. II. 
W. Cushman, at Lake Pleasant.

For over forty years this medium has been used by 
these spirits In proving their power and Intelligence 
to humanity on earth. Her phase of musical medium
ship with the guitar Is most wonderful, as all who 
have listened to and seen these manifestations will 
attest. Seven years ago Mrs. Cushman was stricken 
with paralysis, which resulted In the complete draw
ing out of shape and the withering of her right hand, 
and tlie deadening of two fingers upon her left hand; 
also, In enfeebling her entire nervous system; but In 
spite of this, the lady combines to receive those won
ful physical manifestations of raps and music that at 
once confound tlie skeptic mid prove tbe presence 
and power of unseen Intelligences.

Recently at Lake Pleasant Mr. Longley and myself 
—In company with Mrs. Waterhouse, who Is stopping 
with the medium, and who helps to make up a bat
tery for tbe spirit workers—with Mrs. Flint, were In
vited to hold a private stance with Mrs. Cushman and 
her guides. On this occasion we were seated around 
a table In a well-lighted room, and scarcely had we 
taken our places when a shower of clear and dis
tinct raps were given upon tbe table, evincing the 
presence of our unseen friends. This was followed by 
other and significant sounds, such as sawing and 
planing apparently by a carpenter, the tapping of a 
hammer, etc., etc., that were given with marvelous 
skill. Tlie spirit husband of Mrs. Cushman, who In 
earth-life bad been a carpenter, claims to produce the 
sounds of planing and sawing, and with these mid 
other manifestations responds Intelligently to the 
questions and requests of the mm tala who gather In 
the stance room.

Following the decease of Mr Cushman these peculiar 
signals of fils presence were given through his wife’s 
mediumship, which continued until tlie paralysis 
mentioned above depleted that lady of her vital 
forces, although her musical mediumship remained 
with her. For seven years the sound of plane and 
saw has been unheard lu her circles until this sum
mer, when that manifestation has returned, much to 
Mrs. Cushman’s satisfaction

Not the least ot the powerful evidence of the ability 
of spirits to control material things Is the production 
of musical strains and selections from tho guitar In 
Mrs. Cushman’s circles. On thooccasion referred to I 
hold that Instrument In my lap. Ina well-lighted room— 
the medium only slightly clasping the extreme neck ot 
the guitar-and under these circumstances tlie finest 
chords and accompaniments were played, tho strings 
ofthe Instrument being swept as by a forcible and 
practiced hand. Al) the while that these manifesta
tions occurred I behold a line, vapory light rising from 
the opening In the guitar Just below the strings which 
occasionally shaped Itself lino the semblance of fin
gers, and which, I watched with the closest Scrutiny.

Undoubtedly this is tho work of spirits, as It Is im- 
possible for mundane agency to produce the phenom
ena mentioned above. Mrs. Cushman In her crippled 
condition Is a living attestation of the work which 
spiritual intelligences can produce through mediums. 
All who attend her stances will admit that It Is a 
physical Impossibility lor for to produce these mani
festations; while to a thinking mind tho fact Is plain 
that to the utilization of her iffirvo forces In tho pro
duction of the phenomena by spirits, Is largely due tho 
paralyzation of her limbs. Such a medium should be 
well sustained and cared for by Spiritualists. To those 
veteran workers In the field our Cause owes much of 
Its-prestige and power, while Spiritualists can never 
repay them for the proofs of Immortality which they 
have brought to the world.

It will bo a lasting disgrace to our ranks If this me
dium Is allowed to want for a single comfort while sho 
remains upon tbo earth. Mus. M. T. Longley.

TranNltion of Dora Shaw.
From the Forrest Home for aged and Infirm actors at 

Holmesburg, Pa., the sweet, gentle and loving spirit 
of Dora Shaw, actress and poetess, passed to a higher 
stage, Tuesday, July 10th. at about eleven e. m.

She bad been gradually nearing her transition 
through many months of great suffering from paraly
sis: and when no longer able to speak, she would put 
up tbe one poor band she was able to raise and stroke 
the cheek of her nurse In loving recognition of her 
tender care.

An earnest and consistent Spiritualist. I washer 
request that none but an exponent of that philosophy 
should speak tbe last words over her wornout casket 
of clay previous to Its removal to tbe crematory at 
Germantown. The Superintendent of Forrest Home, 
Mr. Wilson, faithfully carried out her Instruct ions, 
notifying friends In Philadelphia, Mr. B. B. Hill and 
Mrs. Cadwallader, who secured tbe services of the 
speaker at Parkland Camp-Meeting—Mrs. II. S. Lake. 
No more fitting or appropriate words were ever 
spoken upon such an occasion than were listened to 
by the friends gathered In the grand old rooms, lined 
with the representations in picture and statue of that 
histrionic art which seemed to breathe through them 
tbe spirit of their Immortal master—the great tra
gedian.

Dora Shaw was a daughter of Kentucky, her father 
an Episcopal clergyman of that State. She was mar 
rled very early In life to Mr. Le Baum, a man of con- 
sideruble wealth; but the union proved an unhappy 
one, and she withdrew from It, and chose the stage as 
her profession and life-work, and which she ever 
graced and helped to elevate.

Mrs. Lake remarked It as one of the strange events 
of our earth-life that she. who has so often read to 
her audiences the poems of Dora Shaw—and particu
larly, "That Darling Wee Shoo "—should have been 
called to recite the closing Unes In the drama of her 
life, and to say Jar her, to the friends and comrades 
gathered around her bier. " 1 still live."

Lake Pleasant, Mass.,
July 9Oth to A tiff. UOth, Inclusive.

BEST of Speakers and Mediums. Worcester Cadet Band.
Singing by the Hayes Family. Excursion Ticket* ou 

roads leading to Lake Pleasant.
For Circulars, address

J. MILTON YOUNG,
July 25.- LAKE y^EASANT, MASS.

GROVE MEETINGS AT

ONSET BAY!
SEASON of 1891, com inencin? July I2tb and continuing , 

dailv until Aug. 30th. Excellent music, the bc*t sneak 
era and mediums. Write for Programme to Dr. H. H 

STORER, Onset, Mass. At al) stations on Old Colony It It. 
cal) for excursion tickets to “ Onset Junction.”

July 4. 6w

■ CAMP Mi, 

Rindge* N. H.
SEASON of 1891,commencing July26th, contlnninv till 

August I6tb. Excellent Speakers and Mediums will o« 
in attendance.

Trains leave Boston at Fitchburg Depot at 8 and 10: JO a n . 
also 3:05 p. m.

Call for Excursion Tickets to East Jaffrey, N. H., m Imho 
carriages will be In walling.

Write for Programme to GEORGE T. ALBRO, 
July 11. 4w Eitut Jaffrey, K. If.

Parkland, Pa., July \M. Lydia R. Chase.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beading must reach this office by

Monday't mail to insure insertion the same week.)

Mrs. Scott Briggs, 132 McAllister street, 8au Fran
cisco, Cal., will answer calls to lecture.

Dr. 11. F. Merrill will be In Greenfield, Mass., from 
the 26th to the 28th of July; will be In Hartford, Ct.. 
In October and November: will visit Sandusky, O., 
aud Monticello, Ill.; would like to correspond with 
societies In Ohio. Indiana and Illinois for a few en
gagements while there, and tor New England during 
winter of 1892. Address Western Avenue, Augusta, 
Mo.

James M. and Mrs. M. T. Allen are under engage
ment with the Spiritual Society of Wichita, Kan., for 
the months of July aud August. Address at 812 N. 
Lawrence Avenue.

Bishop A. Beals will speak at Ludlow, Vt., Sunday. 
July 26th; he will also attend the Lake Pleasant 
Camp Mooting.

Dr. L. Barnlcoat of 176 Tremont street, Boston, 
Is taking a vacation In Alton. N. H., at Alton Hay and 
Centre Harbor. Sho returns to her office by the 1st of 
August.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture, sing and delineate 
spirits at Parkland, Pa., Camp of Spiritualists, ou Sun
day, July 2Bth, Tuesday, July 281b, and Thursday, 
July 30th. Ou Sunday, Aug. 2d.be will probably be 
In Montreal, Can., and the week following. Including 
Sunday, Aug. Oth, lie will meet appointments at Queen 
City Park, Vt.. camp.

Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding, speaker and platform test 
medium. Is open for engagements for fall and winter 
work. Spiritual societies desiring her services for Sun 
days will please address her at 14 George street, East 
Somerville^Mass.

Said to be NickI—Banana Custard: One quart ol 
milk, two eggs, one heaping tablespoon cornstarcli, 
four tablespoons sugar, three bananas cut In thin 
slices. When custard Is cool pour over the fruit.

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford.- Dr. H. F. Merrill of Augusta. Mo., has 

been speaking and giving tests for our Society for tbe 
past two weeks, and, as In the past, to the entire sat
isfaction bf all. Our meeting was held lost evening 
(10th)’In Unity Hall, It bebg necessary to have a 
larger place to accommodate the. audleiices which al 
ways greet Dr. Merrill. Tho many.bents given on 
that Occasion were beautiful and: convincing.' Many 
went out of'Um doors of Unity Church last evening 
feeling 'Convinced of Hie iriith of .Spiritualism. Dr. 
Motrin Is engaged to be with us hi tuo early autumn, 
wben We hope fur added prosperity for our Cause lu 
Hartford. Pres.,

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate Makes De-, 
licious Lemonade. A teaapoonful, added to,a 

■ glass of hot or,cold water, and sweetened, to 
the taste, will bo found refreshing analnvigor- 
ating.

tsp- Kate B. Stiles has brought out a pamphlet of 
some eighteen pages—a copy ol which we have re
ceived—wherein.In poetic phrase the thoughts of - Sit-' 
ting Bull ” aro briefly expressed from splrl1 life ns to 
the past, present and future of the Indian problem. 
A portrait of the noted Indian chief forms the frontls 
piece. Conies of tills " Message ” ntay be obtained 
from Myo. Bllfrs at 15 cents each, by addressing her al 
43 Dwight street Boston. .

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Conservatory. « West '14th 

Street.—The now Society of Ethical, Spiritualists th olds 
mootings every Bunday at 11 A. k. and 8 P. M. Speaker until 
further notice, Mrs. Hpleu ^ Brigham. " ‘z^ , •

i Art-unUm Hall) BT We.* Wth UtrtiC, N.E.Cor- 
,nerOth Avenue.-The Progressive Spirltuaiina holdser*; 
, vices o v*}ry, Bunday at 3 and 8 P. M.'Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators nUdo welcome. G.,G. WfVan Horng Coip
'ductor. 1 1 ' - • 7

\ J MEETINGS. IN PHILOEtfKIA.;
, I The Bveond AMvetatlou meet, every Bariday after:
■no<m 
if. J.

r.M., loutbeast comer mb ■ 
Ham Bowbottom Chairman,

MEWENGLAND CONSERVATORY
IVmUSICb,. r^T^^'e.

OARk FAEI.TEN, Director.

Plano, Organ, Violin, Voice, Etc.
Systematic courses in class and private lessons. 

Tuition, #io to $30 for 20 class lessons. Many free 
OIbupr* LecturesA Recitals* etc. Elocu
tion, Oratory and Dramatic Action, Fino 
Artsj Literature, Languages. Piano and 
Organ Tuning. COMFORTABLE HOME 
for Lady Students. Calendar Free.

Fall Term begins Sept. 10,1891.
FRANK W. HALE, General Manager, 

Franklin Square, Boaton, Mae*.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Specific Remedies.

GREATLY improved and enlarged.
Wonderful Elixir of Life: Marvelous Throat and Long 

Healer: Groat Blood and Kidney Remedy; MHlcalBeaMoee 
Hair Tonic. Thousands ot Testimonials. Large bottles. 
SI.00: six for 85.00. Liberal terms to healers and othe s. 
DORN BURGH At WASHBURN,Olmstedvllle, 
Essex Co,, N. Y., Successors to DUB. 8TANBBUHV 
A Wukelook, or GODBY A RICH, 0 Bosworth
Street, Hoiton, Maw. >>n 18 July 26.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatmenu, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berk e- 
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is May 9.

Dr. Fred. Crockett,
At Onset, Mass., for tho season. Address Avonuo House. 
July 25.is*

A 8TROLOGY.—Would You Know tbe
A Future » Accurate descriptions, Important changes; 
nnd advice free. Send date and hour of birth, with stamp.
No callers. P, TOMLINSON. _

July 26. lw* ' W Revere street, Boston.-
ADDRESS

J. W. FLETCHER, 268 West 43d Street, New York.
Return September 1st. - ______ ______ July 25,

Works of Mrs. Ilaria IS. King.:
THE PRINCIPEEB OF NATURE. In three 

volumes. 8vo, #l.Weaqhi postagofreo. The three volumes 
lo oue address, #4.00.

REAL. LIFE IN THE BPIRIT-EAND. Being 
Lite Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illas- > 
trntlvopt Splrlt-Llto, and the Principlesot.the Spiritual, 
Philosophy. 12ino, pp.-2W' Cloth, 75 cents; postage8 cents.

HO01AI* EVIMt - THEIR 'CAUSES. AND 
CURE. svo.pp.M. Paper,Meentsl postageirW.

TUK aPlRlTUAI. PHIJLOBOPHY »». DP ’ 
AuoUBH. 8yp. pp. 40. (Paper, Mcenta; poetage free.-■ t

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM! ANDSHAULG

"WASSffioWl^^
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Tor Mie by COLBY * RICH.



6 baj^ner of light. JULY. 25. 18M.

^ttsagt geprinunt
J^mMSSSS 
intm toib»llt»l>vlmd jh«ch*r*ct«rttt[M of fhilrMW 
l(vM-WMUl«r for good or «»lt| that thoio who P»m from 
tbo man<un« sphere in m undeveloped condition, event- 
aoUjr prottreu to • higher (Uto of exptence. we MX tbo 
nidor to receive do doctrine pntforth breplriteln the«o 
oolenbi tbit oom not comport with bj« or her reuoa. All 
•x>r*M m much of truth u they porcoive-no more.

R. nr*It U our eerneet deiffe tbit thoee wbo recognlw tbo 
SEocep of tbelr eplnt-friende will verify tbem by Inform- 
f no of the foot for publication.
gy* Letton of Inquiry in regard to tbli Deportment 

must be addreeeed to Colby & Bron.

Notice.
The Banner of Light Free Circle Meetings 

have been suspended for tho summer.
Due notice of their redpening in the fall will 

be given In those columns.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
By Spirits through the Mediumship of 

Mn. M. T. Tinsley.

Beport of Public Stance held April 28th, 1891. 
Spirit Invocation.

From the conditions of Ignorance, and folly and 
error, wo would bo made free, olil our Father God. 
From those things tbat weigh down the spirit and be
cloud It round about with darkness, we would be saved 
through the agency of truth and of that divine knowl
edge which we, as human beings, may gather from 
this universe, and from exalted minds who have be
come wise and grand by gaining experience In that 
heavenly life. Ohl may we, as thy mortal children, 
become receptive to tho higher teachings ot the spirit; 
may we untold thosp Interior attributes which aro of 
thee, and which, when developed, shall guldens In the 
true way of righteousness and knowledge; may we re
ceive sympathy from the bright archangels of light, 
who go forth through worlds ot space, gaining their 
own sweet unfoldments, and returning unto earth 
bearing such ministrations of peace, consolation and 
Instruction as the human heart most sorely needs. 
Wo would be uplifted to the sphere ot harmony, so 
that wo may come Into concord with each other, dis
pensing only that which Is sweet and good, nnd re
ceiving from our kind that which shall bless, uplift 
and befriend..

Ob! thou who art tho Guide and tho Parent ot all 
Life, may we realize our relationship to thee at this 
time, and understand that wo aro thy children, In 
whom may bo found a hint ot thy Infinitude, a portion 
of thy great. Spiritual Life; and oh! as our aspira
tions for more light, knowledge and truth go forth, 
may they be received by angelic souls who will be 
pleased to minister unto us according to our needs. 
Wo ask for Inspiration, wo seek for sympathy and 
and peace, not only that we may be assisted to unfold 
our own spiritual natures, and to grow above tbe ma
terial limitations of time and matter, but also that we 
may ba fitted to extend unto our kind that which will 
be a blessing unto each one.

L. Judd Pardee.
Your Spirit-President has kindly permitted 

mo to take possession of the medium before he 
considers your questions. I have visited your 
circle-room many times within the last few 
years, although my voice has been silent; but 
waves of thought have gone forth from my soul 
upon the atmosphere, and I know that its vi
brations have been sensed by susceptible minds 
and received as an influence of peace and re
membrance from tbe spirit-world.

Some of my friends, Mr. Chairman, have 
been exercising their minds concerning me as 
a spirit. I have felt the thought coming to me 
in questioning form, and I have desired to re
spond to it. A long while has elapsed since I 
spoke from your platform, and some friends 
are asking if I have lost my interest in the 
Cause, or if I have given up my work since 
other good friends and co-workers have passed 
to the spirit-world. I reply, No, to both these 
queries. I have lost no interest in the Spirit
ual Movement; kbave given up no labor which 
has employed my mind, and which has been 
congenial to me. I, as a Spiritualist, still work 
from the higher life, seeking to dispense the 
influence which spirit can give and-to dissem
inate truth concerning immortal life. I do not 
confine myself to any one channel, but employ 
such agencies as 1 can find anywhere, feeling 
that tbe character of the work and the influ
ence used is of more importance than any 
particular avenue as a means of expression. 
So I say to my friends, Though you may not 
hear the sound of my voice from the public 
platform, or read my name in the public prints 
as returning from the spiritual world to ex
press a thought or to utter a truth, yet I would 
have you satisfied that my work is out in the 
reformatory field at large, and that I am try
ing to sow the seed which may spring up in 
future time with fruitful results.

As I look back over the years that have gone 
and realize the labor that has been performed 
by my co-workers and associates, many of 
whom have joined me in tbe spirit-world, oth
ers of whom are still toiling along this weary 
way, weakening under the burdens and tho 
years of mortal life as they near the spiritual 
world, IJool that truly a grand work has been 
accomplished. As I realize how the shackles 
of ignorance have been smitten from human 
minds, how the clouds of error have been dis
persed, how the shadows of superstition have 
been banished from millions of homes and 
hearts, it gives me great joy to feel that we 
have had a part in the work of this century, 
and that we have been able to accomplish some 
little good by our efforts to disseminate this 
f;reat truth. So much more of human liheral- 
ty and toleration are exercised to-day in every 

department of life, especially in tho pulpit and 
by the press, than were exhibited thirty years 
ago, I feel that we are truly making giant 
strides along the progressive lino, and can con
gratulate our spiritualistic friends because of 
the position which they hold to-day-.

I am deeply interested in the discussion and 
tbe ventilation of opinions in the clerical fold. 
I see that weapons of thought, polished by wit 
and by conceptions of truth, flash on every side, 
and one must truly bo brilliant in intellect if 
he would keep up with the pace of the age. 1 
find that most of the clergymen are deter
mined, and Indeed obliged, to exercise their 
profoundest thought, and to employ their 
minds in studying these questions or the inner 
life, of tho power of thenuman spirit, of tbe 
needs of the hour, and of finding solutions to 
these problems which will satisfy an inquiring 
world. I am glad of this, glad that, out in the 
fields of life, among the thinkers in the pulpit, 
and also in the sanctum of tbe press, these 
questions are being asked that must be an
swered, because I know that a grand, spiritual 
truth will be exercised and eventually received 
by this very agitation of thought and ventila
tion of opinion.

My word to my spiritualistic friends-is from 
the spiritual world: Your old guard keeps 
watch and ward over tho events of tbe times. 
That guard is still filled with tlie spirit of 
progress and of human liberty. It knows no 
such term as compromise with wrong. It con-' 
stantly and fearlessly sends out Its power in 
the defense of human right and of human 
brotherhood. . This valiant host, whoso mem
bers have done good work in tho past, when as 
pioneers they swept away tho rubbish, and 
passed through tho forest jungles, in order to 
make a clear pathway for you who have come 
after, aro still loyal to truth, are still ready to 
strike a blow in defense of humanity, as wore 
they in the days of old. These apostles of lib
erty send down their influences, of good-will 
and words of cheerful encouragement to tho 
toilers Jn the fields of human reform, and you 
maybe sure, friends, that tho old guard will 
ever lead the'way, and never desert tlio post of 
duty, but will stand stanch and firm to do bat
tle when necessary, and to give such helpful
ness as will be of service to mankind;

I have a friend in this audience to whom I 
bring a special greeting and word of love, not 
only from my own spirit, but from those dear 
souls, who, in tho. hither life, maintain thoir 
ground and accomplish their work. Their 
magnetic forces are extended to this friend in 
helpful sympathy, to ghide and guard-her 
through the declining years of mortal life, and 
to dorm B shield of strength and of assistance 
Jor her spirit when she’shall rise to tho immor- 
^ wduld’shnd not) '.only such words /as liave - 

. spoken to my. many friends, but in particular I 
would say to My> friend in Washington,- George' 
Bacon, Good old friend,'.the'years are passing, 
andwtnYh&Ve intbrverft'd netWijra dur .days 
of social oommfinifiii'and th? bResept time1.. ,You 
have had your experiences on,the mdytal side,

eternity doo#,not mean merely a million of 
years, but untold millions upon millions, and 
after that countless ages moro, wo realize that 
a century of time, or oven a few years rtf study 
and experience nro ns nothing compared to 
what tno human mind Is to reach and loam 
and accept as It passes onward over tho heights 
of progress, through tho lines of study to the 
infinite heights beyond. As your correspond; 
ent suggests, It may bo true that tho same in
telligent spirits that animated the ancient 
Greeks may bo in your midst to day, bearing a 
part in tho events of American life.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
Given through the Trance Mediumship of

.Mr», JI. T. Longley.

How grand tlio reflection that 1 can. In th!* 
great spiritual center of thought and power 
winch 1 have entered upon, behold such work- 
ora and minds as thb great reformers and states
men of this country who have gone on to Join 
the hosts Uncounted I I have come Into tho 
prosenap of Clay, and havo listened to hls 
strong, beautiful words, caoh ono expressing a 
volume of thought, each sentence polished and 
rounded to completion, nnd speeding forth 
with an Interior Influence, which boars its 
weight and must work Its mission in those olr. 
olcs toward wlilch it is directed. I havo soon 
Sumner, standing in tlio majestic presence of ; 
that purity of soul which lie over cultivated, 
and which scorns to bo an inspirational force of 
his own life, and 1 have listened to words that 
ho has uttered in tbo name of humanity* Moro 
than this, 1 liave beheld the influence going 
forth from hls life and reaching other exist
ences, creating a special atmosphere around 
them, which lias been helpful, and which has 
surely tended to lift tliem to a higher condition 
of happiness and peace.

I might mention many others, but I will not 
take your time. I will only add in this con
nection, that ns I think of this great unfolding 
life of progress tliat awaits humanity on tho 
eternal side, it seems to mo that I cannot find 
language to express my gratitude for tho boon 
of immortality.

1 have found much pleasure in the spirit- 
world in being greeted by many who had 
passed out to that country, and who recognized 
mo in years gone by as their old commanded 
Some wont out on tlie fleld of battle, and havo 
come to me with outstretched hands, hailing 
mo as “General,” and oppressing their glad
ness to behold me. Others have lingorod 
through years of weariness and pain, and have 
at length been translated to the higher life, 
and all have been as rejoiced to meet me as 1 
have been to recognize them. So I feel tbat 
this eternal life Is free, and broad enough for 
all, and I say to friends of earth: Havo not ono 
shrinking fear at tlie approach of death. It is 
the grand Conqueror, who makes conquest over 
all things temporal, and is also tho great De
liverer, who lifts the human soul out of the 
bondage of materiality into tbe clear light of 
the eternal world. Bo of good cheer; do your 
duty as it appeals to you; stand at your post, 
and falter not, and when tho Deliverer comes 
it will be to bear you in triumph to a happier 
condition, where your vital forces may bo stim
ulated into stronger action and power.

I claim the good old “ Granite State ” as my 
home, although I lovo the entire land. This 
American nation is to mo something almost 
sacred as tho home of a great people, and I look 
forward to the coming years, feeling that it 
will stand upon a high pinnacle of prosperity 
and peace; and so, sir, while I claim the whole 
country as my fatherland, my thought and my 
heart go out to old, good New Hampshire, to 
friends and old familiar scenes of early days, 
but especially to Exeter, whore I have associa
tions, and toward which I send my greeting at 
this time. Gilman Marston.

Abbie Bennett.
I como from New Hampshire, also, and wish 

to send my love to my dear ones at Newmar
ket. Tell them, please, that Abbie Bennett 
lias returned just to express her affection to 
those whom sue loved on this side, and to say 
tbat slio has fojind a happy homo in the beau
tiful heavens beyond.

I folt, in passing out from tho earth-life, tliat 
I was weary, and tbat it would be ft relief to 
get through. That seemed almost my last 
thought, indistinct and yet clearly felt; but a 
groat light shone around me, and I saw in it 
bright faces, smiling and beautiful, and I knew 
tbat it was well. So it has been well, and is 
to day, and 1 rejoice that I bave passed through 
tho trial and gained the other side.

I was tho wife of George A. Bennett. I havo 
many whom I love on both sides of life. I feel 
that my love is large and strong enough to 
take in all tho friends, and yet be ready to care 
for more souls who may appeal to me for sym
pathy and affection. This spiritual life is bo 
sweet and bright it seems to me that 1 cannot 
possibly make it known to those who have not 
tasted it as I have done.

David L. Oakley.
David L. Oakley is my name, and my homo 

was in Yonkers, New York State. I feol iden
tified with the past, and I have a strong regard 
for it, its people and interests, even now tbat I 
have laid off tbe physical body and risen from 
its decay to this higher condition of life.

You might have called mo a good old Method
ist when I was in tho body, and I have not 
yet renounced all that faith and tho belief 
which clung to me here. I am revising my 
opinions, because I am brought face to face 
with the realities of the eternal life; but I can
not help holding an interest in the old Central 
Church and its people, though I would like to 
liave them look out moro broadly into tho fields 
of spiritual truth, and to take up for their lino 
of guidance that law of the spirit which comoth 
from above, but yet which worketh in tho 
hearts of humanity, that law which showeth 
everlasting love and goodness, reaching out 
unto all nations. I And in tho spirit world in
dividuals who behove in tbo Methodist faith, 
not as we did hero, but in a larger and broader 
sense.' I can fellowship with these kindred 
souls, because they impart to mo something 
tbat I need, and I nope that I shall bo able to 
give tbem something which may bo benflcial 
to them.

Not long since I was invited to attend a lec
ture delivered by John Wesley in tho spirit- 
world. Well, it was very much, perhaps, what 
ho might have given here, only that, with all 
tbe years of his life and experience on the 
other side, he has gained an illumination of 
spirit and a quickening of mentality which arc 
expressed in his words and works, and which, 
of course, draw others onward in the same 
search for knowledge which he pursues.

I was exceedingly interested in the narra
tion of his life and experience, or a portion of 
it, as given by himself, and I could seo how a 
soul can grow outward_aud upward by being 
aspirational and seeking for tlie higher light. 
It seemed, he said, in looking back to his mor
tal existence, large and broad as it appeared 
for the time and generation, as if he had boon 
shut up in a little dark room, into which there 
streamed a ray of light from some outside field 
of splendor, and that this ray of light that 
camo to him and to bis, he continued, was 
really an illumination from the spiritual world, 
brought by unseen intelligences, which acted 
as a quickening power upon him and his asso
ciates. After bo went to tbo spirit-world, it 
was as if he had been removed from a dark 
room into the light of day, where there was 
much of beauty, and yet whore groves of trees 
hedged him round about, bo that ho could not 
boo tho vast universe beyond. Then he had to 
grow, study, learn and inquire, and, by-and- 
by, he was lifted out of that condition into a 
broader state, where lie could behold much 
that was moro elevating and ennobling for the 
soul. ' ■ .

I cannot express to my friends what I re
ceived at that time, but it made an Impression 
on my mind, and I thought I would relate it 
to othots who could not havo these advantages 
in tho spiritual world. So I come to speak and 
to' express a thought for those who are here, 
saying to them; Try to receive the light ns it 
would stream in upon you from tho upper 
kingdoms of truth and righteousness. If you. 
are in dark rooms, open your windows that the 
rays from the sun ot knowledge may como inf 
open your doors that tho light may reach your 
minds and warm your souls, and, by-and-by, 
you will grow out into the brooder, .field, as 1 
am beginning to do now, not knowing what 
may come in the yeats that are Ahead.

[To the Chairman:] Now, sir; if you will just 
say to my friends that I have como, bringing 
my greeting and love, and anxious Io do them 
good, and that I have laid aside with the body 
some of the more narrow opinions that Beomed 
broad enough to mo when here, but which did 
not fit my conception of Hf6 lb’the spirit, I will 
bo thankful to you. ■

Errierppnt Goodsell.,,; (h:-u
I wanted: to come, for ,mysolfi Only a very 

little while has passed since ! was. taken.home 
tothe spirit-life,/Lliftye no.fear of wha|i,th? 
future contains.’11 Imow.&drijuallH^ 
truth, and I kpow.it la to-M; Wl’W^ 
.know.it qny Btrdhgor pr any better now tbat I 
am, jn,' t$#;Ap$t-ifl>^ caiiicomp^aflk to

and I have boon gaining , mine In tho eternal ■ 
world, yet In spirit wo atp united still, for 
thought and sentiment are, blended, and thoro 
la a reciprocity of fellowship passing between 
ua tbat, 1 believe, can never bo quenched, You 
will gain other experiences before you nro 
called to the higher life. Your mentality Is 
unfolding moro and moro. 1 can soo how It ex
presses itself in clear Hues that are sometimes 
a wonder to your own mind: but I know thoro 
are times when tho intolloot la touched upon by 
invisible powers, nnd, stimulated by that ac
tion, it responds with force, I would say to 
you, my friend, accept my greeting ns from a 
brother, nnd feel tliat 1 nm sometimes with 
you in friendship and in truth, and that I linvo. 
gained something of experience through tho 
material channels of life by coming in contact 
with you and yours. I would also say that the 
dear, loving ones of your household, who, from 
tipi spiritual heights guard and guide you, ex; 
press a sentiment of lovo nnd peace for you. 
which cannot fall to work a happy result; and 
that tho bright young spirit, Ernest, in tho 
higher life exercises a wide influence for good 
to mankind. L. Judd Pardee.

-----  •
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit.—Now, Mr. Chairman, 
we will attend to your questions,.

Ques.—[By A. W. Lewis, Batavia, New York.] 
Is there any significance in dreams f An inci
dent has recently come to my notice, which seems 
to point directly to spirit influence. A lady liv
ing in Biiffalo had a singular dream. She 
thought she received a letter from a relative, a 
gentleman living in this county. The letter was 
unsigned, but she recognized the hand-writing. 
Part of the litter was written with black ink in 
his usual strong chirography, the rest was pale 
and faint, (tf its contents she could only re
member one sentence, which deeply impressed 
her : ” I wish I was as good a man as my father 
was." This constituted the dream. The next 
morning she received a dispatch that the gentle
man of whom she dreamed had died suddenly 
during the night. She had not been informed of 
his ill health. Query: Was it a mere coinci
dence, or did the released spirit visit her and im
press that thought upon her mind ? Which is 
the more reasonable of belief f

Ans.—There are dreams and dreams. There 
aro sensitives yet in mortal form so suscepti
ble to external influence as, under certain con
ditions, to be able to receive and even to tran
scribe the impressions or influences impugning 
upon thorn from other minds incarnated or de- 
carnated.

Sometimes you may fall into a slumber, and 
the spirit, becoming semi-detached from its 
body, enters moro fully tho spiritual atmo
sphere, and at such a time your spirit may be 
acted upon by some other intelligence, or even 
by some surrounding influence, which, during 
the hours of bodily activity, you might not be 
able to receive. At such a time you may pass, 
spiritually speaking, through certain experi
ences and come en rapport with other minds, 
receiving mental impressions from your sur
roundings or from those who are in contact 
with you. You may behold certain conditions 
of life, perhaps new objective forms, with which 
you are unfamiliar, and the fact is impressed 
upon your mental sensorium. When you rc 
cover external consciousness, a portion of tbat 
impression remains with you as an indistinct 
memory. Perhaps you have a fragmentary 
recollection of some important event taking 
place in your dream, as you call it, and yet this 
very memory may be the transcription upon 
your brain of some vital experience which 
your spirit nas met during those hours of bod
ily repose.
(•Probably the person referred to in your ques
tion is mediumistic, that is, sufficiently sensi
tive to be impinged upon by external influ
ences. Now, we do not know why she might 
not have been visited at the time mentioned 
by the spirit of her friend, and why he might 
not have held interior conversation with lier, 
so that the thought of his mind as expressed to 
her was transcribed upon her brain, just as it 
seemed to her his thought was transcribed in 
legible, and later on in fainter characters upon 
the letter which she supposed she read, if 
these thoughts were imprinted upon her brain 
by the spirit Intelligence, sho received them, 
interpreting them according to her own mind, 
and thus really came into communication with 
the spirit of her friend.

As we bave said, there are dreams and 
dreams. Some of them are really spirit visions, 
given to tbo interior man or woman by extra
neous intelligences, or perhaps the spiritual 
perceptions of the dreamer are sufficiently 
awakened and vitalized at the time to pass out 
into contact with the spirit-world, or into line 
with other parts of this world, coming into 
nearness with individuals not close at hand, 
physically speaking, and gaining experience in 
tliis way. Thon there are other dreams that 
belong especially to the physical state, because 
of the operations of tbe various organs and 
functions of the body. The mind may bo dis
turbed; there bus been mental anxiety, or 
some other emotion at work during the day, 
which has caused either a deviation of the 
nerve fluid, or has brought an excess of nerve 
aura to tho brain. The dreams, therefore, are 
indistinct, fanciful and grotesque, belotging 
especially to tho material state. Perhaps tlio 
digestive apparatus of tho body is disarranged, 
and does not perform its work, then tho dreams 
aro correspondingly disturbed or unreliable. 
These aro dreams that truly belong to tbe 
physical life, and have no part in tlie spiritual 
kingdom of activity and intelligence.

Q.—[By Fred. L. Hildreth. Worcester, Mass.] 
Myself a student in the temple wherein the beau
tiful truth of reincarnation is taught, may I not 
ask If there are not many souls encased in human 
frames throughout our fair land to-day who were 
our schoolmates in beautiful Hellas centuries 
ago I Poes not the bright, free spirit of the 
Greeks speak through the lips of America’s chil
dren at the present hour?

A.—This is a subject that also agitates many 
minds in tho present day, but it has not grown 
to that vastness of importance to which it un
doubtedly will in the close of another century. 
It is one that cannot bo fully interpreted or de
fined by returning spirits at this time, because 
the human mind properly asks for proof upon 
any question that is brought before it. It re
fuses to be satisfied with theoretical opinion, 
which is wise, and therefore this subject of re- 
embodiment cannot take bold of the popular, 
thinking mind of the present time with that 
degree of vitality which tho subject, for in
stance. of spiritual revelation can do, since the 
latter is capable of demonstration by practical 
knowledge on the part of those who claim its 
existence.

Personally we believe not in the theory, but 
in tho law of reembodiment. To our mind it 
is a beautiful law in tho universe, sot in opera
tion along the lines of progress in order that 
man may thoroughly develop every part and 
portion of his nature; yet we are satisfied to 
have tho world study this question for itself, 
and to form its own conclusions in regard to it. 
It maybe in tho present day that there aro 
many.souls clothed in materiality, reaping a 
new experience, coming In contact with vital 
truths, unfolding now energy and power which- 
they exercise through new lines and avenues 
such as they have not known or experienced 
before, whb, perhaps, dwelt on earth in other 
forms ages ago. This may be true, but if it is. 
no soul loses its individuality, because the soul 
itself is, to our mind, the offshoot of the great, 
intelligent, Supreme Mind of the universe, 
and ever retains potency, activity and intelli
gence. Tlio soul may actuate many forms, and 
yet-remain distinct and individualized; and if 
so. by-and-by, in tile eternal years, when it has 
reached its grandest height of unfoldment and 
achievement, it may gather to Itself all tho ex
periences of the past, classify them for its own 
instruction, and be able to understand all tho 
devious ways and methods by which it has 
gained its then position. , ”:

These aro great subjects that wo do Mot 
feel, competent to .deal with; fob,-.the, instruc
tion of mortals. We are only students our
selves. seeking' to learn and understand the 
great laws of being. Ab we realize that in this 
vast univorseof-oure great laws operate and 
sturiendotis forces at6 lemplpyed Jn the mani
festation of life, and kndtv howlittle We compre
hend 6f. this intricate ehgifaery-Of'being, wO' 
must stand and! hesitate to: consider for, mor-
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There are many places on the earth where 
returning spirits aro made welcome, and where 
we may gather up tlio elements of lovo and 
good-will sent out to us by congenial hearts, 
which warm and. invigorate our being as wo 
again come In contact with this external life 
and seek to- exorcise an influence of good in 
connection with it. I always feel, as I approach 
a medium,-that 1 am nearing a shrine where I 
may gather up something beneficial to my own 
soul, and where I may also leave something 
that perchance may bo helpful to those to whom 
I seek to minister.

When I come tothe Banner oLLight Circle 
I do so with the hope not only of leaving some 
influence or expressing some thought that may 
be of use to- aweary heart in the mortal, but 
also of gaining some-new light or some instruc
tive force from the bands of influences here, 
because to me this is a school-room where we 
may assemble to gain new light or knowledge 
of spiritual things. It may seem strange to 
some for me toexpress myself thus; but if their 
eyes could be opened to behold tho objects and 
conditions of the spiritual world, and could 
they direct theirhlaii voyantgazo to your Circle- 
Room when your meetings are in session they 
would, behold many sights that aro unseen by 
tbo physical eye. I have been to this place 
when I have soon wise, strong intelligences, 
filled with love for humanity, exercising.tholr 
thought and thoir magnetic forces upon other 
spirits who have come seeking guidance and ■ 
knowledge, and I have listened to words of wis
dom unexpressed through mortal lips, meant 
only for spirit hearing, which have given me 
new thought and new conceptions of life and 
its purpose. Therefore I say that when I come 
to this place it is as to a school room, where I 
may gather up bits of knowledge and gleams of 
truth for tho enrichment of my soul.

I once more, through mortal lips, wafta greet
ing of love to my friends on the earthly plane. 
I know that the ranks aro thinning of those 
old workers who stood in the field of spiritual
istic reform with me, and who did their best to 
make every word tell and every blow effective 
in the cause of truth. Yet there are some re
maining for whom I feel a tender affection, and 
with whom I am in utter sympathy, while there 
are some whom I did not personally know, yet 
who are doing their part in this great labor of 
love for humanity, and are wielding an influ
ence for good. Unselfish workers are these, 
whom I recognize as my brothers and sisters, 
and to all of these I would send forth a warm 
and genial ray from my own soul tbat perhaps 
might give them goon cheer. I have a feeling 
of tender regard for all people I behold, many 
of whom are struggling amid scenes aud con
ditions of vice ana misery, and I would help 
lift them out of this state if I had the power. 
I feel that they are all members of the great 
human family, and children of the Divine Spirit, 
worthy of all love and attention, and that by- 
and-by, when they are lifted to the higher plane 
of purity and unselfishness, they will, perhaps, 
because of tbe vbry darkness they have groped 
through, shine as do those souls shine in the 
great beyond, with the splendor that only a 
pure life can bring to any intelligence.

I have felt for some time that I would like 
once more to say a word from this platform. 
This is a Mecca to many spirits. They turn 
their faces toward this place, feeling that here 
they may bring a blessing and receive one in 
return. Having your open field, where mes
sages may be received from the higher life and 
sent broadcast over the earth, it seems to us 
that some wave of love may be sent forth or 
some word expressed tbat will be filled with 
the spirit of good cheer, or with some thought 
that may be instructive to those mortals who 
turn their attention this way; and so, Mr. Chair
man, I speak.

I do not come to give any extended discourse, 
for this is not the time or place for that. Other 
work is to be done. Intelligences are waiting 
toexpress some little message, hoping it will 
reach their friends; and If any of mine can 
realize with what a heart full of love I come to 
them this day, sending out my good-will and 
friendship, I am sure I shall be more than paid 
for making the attempt to speak.

I sometimes behold memories of my life and 
work in the hearts of those who khew me In tho 
past. I gather up those thoughts as I would 
gather up precious jewels, ana take tbem to 
my spirit home, where they are more than 
riches to my life. For every gem of thought 
and memory that has gone out to me in the 
spirit-world I would bring one in return, and 
say to each friend: Heaven bless and guard 
you, and by-and-by, when the Angel of Peace 
shall come to carry you home, you will meet 
the friends who have gone before, and among 
them that worker in the field of Spiritualism, 
Augusta Currier.

General Gilman Marston.
As I turn my attention to tho spirit-world, 

with its great unfoldments, with its strong 
evidences of continued existence for mankind; 
as I behold tbe wonderful life that is surging 
around me, and find that I have so many im
portant branches of learning to pursue, stud
ies which old Dartmouth never unfolded before 
me in my busiest days of research for knowl
edge, I wonder what this great beating, pulsat
ing existence means to unfold before the ad
vancing soul. It seems to mo that tbe tide of 
life, like Tennyson’s “Brook," can truly sing,

“ —Mon may come, and men may go, 
But I go on forever.” , 

Why! in this spirit-world I behold intelli
gences whom wo have come to consider , as 
dead and gone with the past, and whoso lives 
have become only a memory or a tradition in 
the history of mankind on earth; yet I find 
these human entities strong, full of character 
and firm purposes, and vitalized by active en
ergy, which is expressed in numberless ways 
of importance and utility; I am amazed at the 
great panorama of life that unrolls before mo, 
and I hardly feel competent, my friends, to 
express a thought in regard to it. so imperfect 
had been my experience, so little tbe knowl
edge gained of tho immortal world. I am, nov- 
thelcss, impelled to .come here to-day, and to 
try to manifest myself to friends on this mor
tal plane. They may not receive me as a living 
spirit; they may not believe that I have come 
from beyond the tomb to speak a word of re
membrance and recognition to those who have 
come after mo; yet I afn here, sending out a 
thought of kindly greeting to those who have 
known me in the past. Many went on to tbo 
unseen country before I was called, and I have 
been privileged to meet many of those dear 
souls and to renew former associations.

My experience on earth was rather extended. 
In courts of law I gained knowledge of human 
nature, which servos-me well;,and which I am 
glad to possess. On'the field of battle, while 
maintaining a strict discipline, I gathered that 
which I believe has been of service to mvself 
and also to others. Amid scenes of action I 
collected data and information, which I, as a 
progressive mind, realize now will continue to 
be oFpractical use in my life. So I can look 
booklover the material life.and say. I would 
not hOyo btfd ono line marked out differently 
from what it has been, because, undoubtedly, 
Only by lust that' experience could, I have be
come what I am in the spirit-world. I find 
much before me that I do not 'understand, yet 

' I am studying. I know there spread out .be
fore mo many fields .of-beauty, many heights 
of conquest which I have,yet to.gain; so my 
position is not the' most exalted’ one a Soul can 
claim, but I know it is pleapant as fat. as I have, 
advanced,'and what lies beyond nifty pAgained 
.afterawhfl& 'n.^.-K'-j'™"' “ ”

commiinloato m spirit* hiw done ^.^^t 
years than I know it before I wont from tilth 
Body. It wq* n vital truth to me, and had 
taken hold of my life so ns to become a part of 
It. 1 thought for years that after I got out of 
tho body and free from Its entanglements, I 
would come to the Banner qf Light Circle and 
speak for myself, and so 1 aro Just carrying out. 
tliat intention. . „ ,, .

I may have had some peculiar Ideas of life, 
and formulated opinions upon many subjects,- 
which many did not receive or understand 
but they seemed clear enough to mo, and I folt 
that, after 1 got to tho other world, had shaken 
lianas all round with tlio good friends whom I 
expected to moot, and bad had my social chat 
with them, I would go to work and study out. 
those problems and questions to my own satis
faction. Already I have entered on that Hup 
of thought, and I feel moro than pleased with, 
the knowledge I am gaining from the great- 
souls who. as wise teachers, stand ever ready 
to assist tno enquiring mind. '

I havo a friend in Plainville, Conn., to whom 
I havo been coming lately with impressions- 
and with Influences, not exactly physical move
ments, but yet vibrations, if I may cal them 
bo. from my spiritual atmosphere, wjiich I 
think liave been sensed as coming from me. I 
feel that I am doing a certain work by attempt
ing this, and bo lido not need to apologize for 
trying to manifest my presence thoro.

I send my greeting to friends in New Haven,, 
and in various other parts of the “ Nutmeg 
State.” Tell them I am busy. I am going to 
undertake the same journey I thought of doing 
on this side, but I shall not confine myself to 
travels In tho physical life; 1 shall make some 
explorations in the spiritual world with those 
who understand the country and Its situations.

I would like to say more, but I know I have 
no right to take up tlie time, for I see > 
crowd of existences pressing around this place 
eager to speak, and only a few have got into 
the inner circle, or magnetic environment, 
which has been generated and spread over this 
platform, and into which those who manifest 
must first come. Others stand just outside, 
looking on with longing, some with interest, 
and others with curiosity, as if they Would give 
much to get into this interior circle, and so I 
will go, hoping that some other will be able to- 
come and express himself, If he can do no bet
ter than I have done. Call me E. Pierpont 
Goodsell.

Mary H. Lane.
I may not be able to say much, but if I only- 

say a few words to the dear ones whom 1 left 
on this side I shall feel that I have done well. 
I bring them so much of my love. Tell them I 
knew the kindly thoughts and memories tliey 
had of me, and that I saw and understood the 
beautiful tokens which they brought for me 
after my spirit had slipped from Its earthly 
form. I received those emblems of their love, 
and bore them with me to the other world.

Life on earth had much to hold me here. 
Many things seemed promising, aud were beau
tiful to me, yet I had to give them up. It did 
not seem as if my life had been long, and at 
first it seemed almost a pity that I should go 
comparatively early from this state; but I am 
becoming fully reconciled to the change, and I 
hope those I have left here have also become 
fully reconciled to my going, because I think it 
was all for tho best. I cannot possibly express 
the tenderness of feeling 1 have for tbem. How 
I long sometimes to step right out into the ma
terial form, that they may bear and see me, 
and know what I have to give them. I hope 
soon to be able to express all that I wish 
through some mediumistic way in private to 
those I love.

I lived on Union Park street. My husband 
is G. W. Lane. I am Mary H. Lane.

Silas, to W. II.
[To the Chairman:] You will pardon me, sir, 

if I do not make myself known as thoroughly 
as you have a right to ask tliat returning 
spirits shall do in your Circle-Room; but I have 
a special motive for coming to day, and my 
purpose could not, perhaps, be fulfilled as well 
should I manifest in any other way than what 
I do. I como because I take an active interest 
in tho career and the spiritual unfoldment of a 
dear friend whom I consider one of my own. 
Wo are not relatives in the material sense of 
that word, yet there havo been social ties ex
isting between us which bind his soul to mine; 
and there were also ties formed between a par
ent of mine and a relative of bis, which drew' 
us into a social relationship.

I want to say to that friend, I come to give 
you a word of warning; I feel that it is needed 
for your own happiness. I havo boon watching 
the state of your mind for some time, and I 
perceive how unsettled it ie. I realize tbat 
you, as a spiritually-minded man, long for con
genial associations and harmonious conditions 
in daily life, so that you may bo practically 
benefited, so that your own spirit may grow 
and gain peace. All that is well; but I per
ceive that, because you do not have the conge
nial associations in daily life that you crave, 
you are growing into a morbid condition, which 
is detrimental to your soul’s welfare. It, is not 
helpful, either to your mental or physical state, 
and so I como to warn vou.

You are susceptible to external influences, 
and therefore, my dear friend, attract to your 
atmosphere intelligences from tho other life 
who will be of that character of which your 
aspirations or your desires aro made up. Now, 
if your morbid condition engenders within you 
a longing for change in the external life which 
must necessitate tlio removal of one or more 
who are on the mortal side, it may attract to 
you influences of an undeveloped class, which 
you would not associate with on this mortal 
side. I must speak plainly, because it is necos- 
sarv; and I want to say to my friend: If you 
feer that it is important for one to bo removed 
from tho earth-life, that thought encourages a 
feeling which is not healthful to mind or spirit; 
not but what you aro willing to wait until the 
removal takes place in accordance with nat
ural law, but tho very feeling or desire to havo 
such a change occur brings psychological con
ditions and spirits’ which will only increase 
your restless state and make you more un
happy.

I was a preacher when here; I am ono skill; 
and I believe in going right down tq tbe root 
of the matter. I also believe in using the sur
geon s .knife to lop off any dangerous growth, 
or to cut down deep to remove tho ulcer In 
order to save the individual. So I speak plain
ly to my friend, and tell him to out down deep, 
to look down closely into his own mind and see

- [Continued on seventh page.]

Make two cakes, one with 
Cleveland's baking powder; 
the second with any other.

Note the difference.
The Cle veland cake is fine 

grained, keeps its natural 
flavor and moisture;, “the 
other ” is coarse grained, as 
if the sugar was too . coarse, 
soon dries out and becomes 
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whither hls desires and thoughts are tending, 
nnd to turn, hls attention in other directions, 
doing hls duty day by day, Ho will say hb Is 
trying to do ft, ond so ho is; but while doing 
eo, look to the present, exnot all the pure 
pleasures possible from It; take comfort In 
those whom you can, and leave tho future with 
God. Divine Providence will certainly shape 
its own ends for its own purpose, and our long
ing and craving will not alter immutable law. 
Consequently It la best to make of tho present 
all ono can, to bo of the greatest usefulness to 
others, and to gain all the happiness possible, 
leaving tho results with higher powers. Every 
day as it cornea bocomea tho present, and has 
its duties and its work; andao I again aayto 
my friend: Be careful what influences you at
tract to you. You do not wish to drive away 
the sweet little spirit who has gained her light, 
knowledge and purity In the Immortal world. 
•She is a safe counselor. The old Indian friend 
will bring strength and courage, if you do not 
•send him back from your atmospnore by your 
broodlngs over material conditions; and as 
the time goes by you will And that in doing 
your duty—even accepting tlie oroaa, if it be

■fl uPPn you—with a submissive spirit, you 
will gain more of peace and soul-happiness 
than you can possibly gain in any other way.

Some time, perhaps, 1 may come to my own 
family in California, and send greeting to for
mer friends and associates in tho ‘‘Golden 
State”; but 1 cannot do tliis to-day, as my 
mission is of another kind.

My friend readsyour paper every week, and 
will see my words. You may call me Silas, 
-and my message will go to W. H, of Somerville.

Controlling Spirit.
Now, Mr. Chairman, there are a few spirits 

within this inner circle whom we feel have the 
right to be mentioned to day, and for whom 
we will speak at this time.

Ellen Kline.
One presents herself as Ellen Kline, and 

•claims friends in Cleveland, Ohio, whom she is 
anxious to reach. There seems to bo a little 
■child on tbo mortal side that tho spirit is deep
ly interested in, and we should judge it to be 
ill or surrounded by darksome conditions. 
This spirit feels if she can gain an understand
ing of mediumistic work, it will help her to 
get to this child and other friends, and bring 
them some spiritual power tbat may bo of use.

The spirit sends her lovo to her friends, and 
wishes them to know that she is pleased with 
the spirit-world, only the anxioiy that she 
sometimes has for those who aro hero prevents 
lier from understanding fully that life around 
lier to which sho now belongs, but wliich she 
will comprehend bettor by-and-by. We should 
think she had been gone a good while, and we 
shojild say she was a young woman when she 
passed away.

William Montgomery.
A spirit, calling himself William Montgom

ery, says ne has friends In Tiffin, Ohio, and 
from him we get tbese words: “ 1 am with the 
members of the ‘ Horseshoe Band,’ and I send 
out witli them magnetic forces that I fee) will 
be helpful to our friends in Tiffin. Jt seems to 
me, as I look over the ground, that there is an 
increase of power from the spirit-side in that 
place. New mediumship will be developed 
soon, higher forces will be expressed, and a 
better work done. We are looking for this, 
and expect to see it established before a great 
while.’’

There seems to be another William con
nected witli this spirit whom we do not see, 
and he is also iu the higher life. He unites 
his influence and magnetism with tliose of the 
band, who are sending tliem out for some spe 
cial work. We think perhaps it may be under 
stood by those wlio will read it in your paper 
at that place.

Jolin Graham.
A spirit, calling himself John Graham, says 

tliat be bails from Liverpool, Eng., tliat some 
of Ids friends are in this country, and others 
still are in Liverpool, to whom ho lias been 
trying to manifest in physical ways. One, be 
thinks, has felt tbe power, but lias become 
frightened by tlie strange manifestations, and 
Jias grown so positive as to shut out the intelli
gences from the spirit-side. Tliis influence 
hopes tliat be may be recognized and received. 
He says he lias not been able to And bis friends 
in this country, but thinks lie may do so by 
coming to such a place as this, and getting into 
line of communication witli Hie external world.

THE MOST 
RELIABLE
To correct the constipated habit, 
remove alck-headache, relievo 
dyspepsia, to purify tlie blood, 
euro jaundice, liver complaint, and 
biliousness, Ayer’s Pills aro un
equaled. They aro an excellent 
after-dinner pill, assisting the pro
cess of digestion, and cleansing and 
strengthening the alimentary canal. 
When taken on the invasion of a 
cold or a fever, they effectually pre
vent further progress of tho disease. 
Being sugar-coated and purely veg
etable, they aro the best

Family
medicine, for old and young. Ayer’s Pills 
are indispensable to soldiers, sailors, camp
ers, miners, an^ travelers, and are every
where recommended by tlie medical fra
ternity. Dr. J. W. Haynes, Palouse, W. T., 
writes: “Ayer’s Pills aro the most evenly bal
anced in theli'Ingredients, of any I know of."
“For moro than twenty years I have used 

Ayer's Pilis as a"Correctivo for torpidity of 
tho stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward 
off malarial attacks, and tliey have always 
done perfect work." — E. P. Goodwin, Pub
lisher Democrat, St. Landry, La.
“I was master of a sailing vessel for 

many years, and never failed to provide a 
supply ot Ayer’s Pills, for the use of both offi
cers and men. They aro a safe and reliable

Cathartic
and always ' give satisfaction." — Harry 
Robinson, 62 E. Pearl st., Fair Haven, Conn.

“ For a long time I was a sufferer from 
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and 
having tried a variety of remedies, with 
only temporary relief, I began, about three 
months ago, tho uso of Ayer’s Pills, and 
already my health is so mud; improved tliat 
I gladly testify to the superior merits ot this 
cathartic.” —Manoel Jorge Pereira, Oporto, 
Portugal.

Ayer’s Pills
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

ghbiums irt Boston.

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

AUO
Oln.iirvoy-o.xit FHyailolAZ*., 

No, 24 Woro«rt«r Street,
Between Shawmut Avenue and Washington fijroot.

Sittings dally from 9 a. m. till IF. m. Price Jl.W.

Development of Mediumship a Specialty.
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 84.00 IN ADVANCE.

Patients Visited at their Homes bj Appointment
MR. 0O0KB will visit patrons at their homes, either for 

Magnetic Treatment or Development, if in Boston or near 
vicinity. '

^Private Sittings on flanday by Appointment.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS. Test and Developing Medium, sittings dally.

Circles Bunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at > o’clock. Six Developing Sittings tor gt.OO. 
1MI Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

July 26. lw«

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium, will hold 

Circles every Bunday evening at 7:30, also every Tues
day afternoon at 2:30. Siltings dally. Also her Indian Reme

dy tor Piles; a sure cure. 22 Winter st, Room 16, Boston.
July 18. 4w*

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Busbies, and Test Medium. Sittings 

dally, from 9 A. M. to 6 ;■ M. Development of Medium
-hip a specialty. Test Circles Bundays and Wednesdays, 
8 r.M. No. 8 Dwight street, Boston. Iw* July 25.

Dr. E. A. Pratt,
AT 130 Dartmouth street, Boston, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday, every week. At Onset, Pleasant Avenue. Sun
days and Mondays of July and August. 9w* July 4.

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 8H 

Bosworth street, Room 4, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
June 20.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 

and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 P. M. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* July 4.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 P. M. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 41 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. July 25.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
July 25. Iw*

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery cures Horrid

Old Sores, Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40 years'

standing, Inward Tumors, and every dis-

ease of the skin, except Thunder.Humor,

and Cancer that has taken root. Price

'$1.50. Sold by every Druggist in the U. S.

Charles Raymond.
Another spirit gives his name as Charles 

Raymond. He has been gone from the body 
some time, because he says he has been trying 
for nearly ten years to get back to his friends, 
but has never succeeded. They live at St. Louis, 
and lie says that he has been able to keep track of 
the changes some of them have made, but oth
ers he has not seen, and does not know what 
their state is now. He sends greeting, and 
would like, if possible, to have his friends ar
range a sitting with some medium, or else to 
hold a circle in their own homes, because he 
thinks it possible to be able, after a while, to 
make himself known.

There are other spirit-friends with him, and 
we see tire name of Sarah and also that of 
Charles as coming from the spirit-world into 
his family circle. They would like to be re
membered, and also would like to come into 
personal communication with their njortal 
friends.

White Plume.
Now we have one more communication to 

give from a beautiful Indian maiden, who calls 
herself White Plume, and tells us that sho has 
a medium in Wisconsin, through whom she 
sometimes comes to reach tho outside world 
with magnetic forces and helpful words.

This spirit brings a loving thought and greet
ing to her medium especially, though she would 
like to have all the friends she has made on this 
side among the pale faces feel that she gives 
tliem a personal thought of kindness and af
fection. To lier medium she says: “Be full of 
courage ; do not get weak or ill because the 
shadows fall about you. Go out into the sun- 
light, because when you brood over those 
things that aro not pleasant, you close the 
door by which I come, and ydu keep away oth
ers of the band who wish to do you good. You 
havo helped other lives; you havo brought 
good cheer to mourning hearts; you havo given 
strength to many weak ones; so you bave done 
good work, and you have the right to feel this, 
to realizeit, for it will give you strength. Tho 
shadows are passing. You know they aro not 
as heavy as you feared. Lookup, and tlie light 
will stream down into your face. All things 
will work out for good, as you will soo before 
tho snows fly again.”

Wo wish to thank our friends. Mrs. Richings 
particularly, for tho beautiful flowers that sue 
has sent to our Spirit Circle: Lotela, espe
cially, wishes to have her thanks conveyed to 
her. ______________

INDIVIDUAL SPUK1T MESMAUKS
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

May 8.—Lona Ritter; Gob. Stearns; Andrew A. Osgood; 
Mary A. Waters: Tim, O'Donnell; Billy pray; Nancy IC. 
Clapp; Abhfe E. Cutter; Llulo Longley; Controlling Spirit, 
for Bov, Abraham Cassell.

and Canada. ly

WHY SHE BECAME
May 16.

By ABBY A. JUDSON, Mlnncnpolla, Minn.
Contains Portrait and Life of Author, ber method of going 

under Spirit Influence, twelve Lectures, selected Poems, 
aud Communications from her Missionary Father and Moth
er. and other Guides.

Tastefully bound In cloth. 263 pages. Price 81.00, postage 
10 cents. Remit by P. O. Order or Registered Letter to 
MISS ADDY A. JUDSON, 1020 Harmon Place, 
Minneapolis, Minn. I3w* June 20.

DEAF^'^^heard. Succe»«ful when »< I remedies fail. SohirpET 
only by J. Huoox, MW B’w*y,N.Y. Writ* tor book of pivotal HKC
Mar. 28. ly

DR. STANSBURY,
INDEPENDENT Slate Writing, Medical and Business Me

dium. Send Lock of Hair, ago, sox, leading symptoms 
and stamps tor Fuel Diagnosis and Prescription. Send for 

circular and particulars How to Obtain Writing Between 
Sealed Slates. Address ONSET, MASS.Juno 27.

r
l A H M I VO IO CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE. UnM YSIS Locomotor-ataxia. MnnLI WIU EPILEPSY; RHEUMATISM. 
** ******* SPINAL DISEASES tDSOPSr, 
EASILY CURED.. ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 
S CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO .

FOR A VALUABLE BOOK PR EE ----
April L __________

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
TOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 111 Butternut st., Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

June 6. 26w*

WATER OF LIFE.
DO not fall to send for Pamphlet giving undoubted proofs 

of its virtues: &\so Photo-Engraved Zctteri from tliose It 
has cured. Write to 34 South Main street, Wilkes Barro, Pa.

UMay 9. 3m* J. R. PERRY.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex. 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Juno 6. 13w*

To Rent at Onset
FOR the season. Eagle Lodge Cottage. Well furnished for 

housekeeping. Finely located near Washburn House. 
Good water. 7 large, sightly rooms: parlor 20x30. Address 

CHARLES W. BULUVAN, Onset, Mass.July 4.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CtEND throe 2cc.t stamps, lock of hair, name, ago, sox, ono 
D loading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. Dll. A, B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

July 11. 13w*
UATTM; 0. STAFFORD

ROSEBUD COTTAGE, ONSET, MASS, 
July 11..w-
fl ® Blffc^H »nd Tumors CURED t no knife: 
l!ANI®t"Hbook^' Ora. Giutiont & Dix, 
UMIIUmII No. IM Elm SU Cinoinnati. ft

Mar. _________ ______ _________
^g^STjj^~j^j£jpMorpMiie”ilfnnr_Cured~i^^
111 E? IIbKHI to SO dove. No pay till cured.Irl W tfl DILJeBtEPHENS,Lebanon,Ohio
June 6. , ly

MRS. CHANDLER-BAILEY, 26 Cazenove 
street, Suite 8, Boston, near Albany R. R. Station, Co
lumbus Ave., Magnetic Healing and Business Medium. Cir

cles Monday and Saturday evenings and Friday afternoons' 
nt > o’clock. Platform test speaking.July 25. /

Miss Helen A. Sloan, /
ArAGNETKTPhysician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Trembut 
111. street, Boston. July ll.

Mrs. M. R. Stebbins, 
Clairvoyant Physician, 1366 Washington st., Suite 6, Boston. 

April 4.tf
ATISS E. B. CLOVES, Test, Business and Med- 
LYL leal Medium; after 10 A.M. daily. Circles Sunday and 
Tuesday evenings, at 8 o’clock. 16 Cazenove street, near 
ColumbusAyenue, Bostom^^^lReow* May 30.

MRS. LOOMIS-HALL, Test aud Business Me
dium; Massage Treatment. Sittings dally. Six ques

tions for 60 cents. 128 West Brookline st., Butte 2, Boston.
Aug. 1.___________________________ __________ __________

PSYCHOMETRIC, PbyBiogmetric and Busi
ness Reading, or six questions answered, 60 cents and 
two stamps. MARGUERITE BURTON, 1172 Washington 

street, Boston. 6w‘ July 4.

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston. 
June 6.

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston.

June 6. eow
DiT-M. UUCY NEESON^

MAGNETIC. Massage and Vapor Baths,33 Boylston street, 
Boston. IKyirs 10 a. m. to 9 r. M. 2w* July 18.

JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street, Boston, Mass. tf Mar. 14.

The Psychograph,
OR

P2g«
^K-o^^M^M 7VCONDENSED FOOD

ATTENTION, MOTHERS! Has your BABY any of these Symptoms? 
M Twelve Questions of vital Importance to Mothers. For BABY’S sake read what follows : 
1st, Are your baby’s ebooks wan and palo?—2d, Is it losing In weight?—3d, Is it inclined to bo 
puny and feeble ?—4th, Does its flesh lack firmness ?—Oth, Is it fretful and peevish?—Gth, Is it 
Inclined to sleep all tho time?—7th, Does its milk pass through it undigested?—8th, Does it 
seem to got Uttlo or no nourishment from Its food ?—Oth, Is it troubled after feeding with throw
ing up its food or with colio?—10th, Is it recovering from illness?—11th, Is it backward about 
cutting its teeth?—12th, Has it symptoms of cholera infantum, such as vomiting or diarrhoea.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proun satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
tbelr mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N Y . writes: “ I had com
munications (by the Psychographi from many friends. They 
havo been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and tne communications have given 
my heart tho greatest comfort In the severe loss 1 have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
the inventor of tho Psychograph a* follows:

“ Tam much pleased with the Psychograph you sent me 
and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and envious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known. I obtained one. Having no 
5ift for its uso, I was obliged to wait for the right medium, 
it last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

first trial tho disk swung to and fro. and tlie second time was 
done still more readily.’’

Price 81.00. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

with great weakness and debil
ity?—In all these conditions

nnVININF wl11 Produce tbe most beneficial results-either OUVIllIIlL alone or added to its regular diet. BOVIVINE
is a pure Raw Food Extract—tbe vital principles of Beef concentrated.

Carlyle Petersilea’s Music School.
(ESTABLISHED 1871.)

STEINERT HALE, BojIsIod and Tremont Streets,
BOSTON, MASS.

Scientific and Artistic Methods of Instruction. 
All Lessons given by Mr. Feferallea PERSONALLY. 
Tuition payable In advance.
Concerts, Analyses and Lectures TREE to all 

Pupils.
Lessons may begin from <July 1st, 1801.
Plano Technics, and the Art of Playing Ancient 

and Modern Piano Music. .
Vocal Technics, and the Art of Singing English 

and German Songs.

PIANO PLAYING, GENERAL MUSICAL 
INSTRUCTION FROM BEGINNING TO 
END. By Carlyle Peterslleu. Price '76 Cts*

Louis II. Ross A Co., 32 West St., Boston, Mass., 
General Agents.

A book containing information of inestimable value to the 
Teacher or Student of Music. A liberal musical education 
in Itself. Among Its sdlent features aro: Pauer’s History 
of Music and Musicians; Steinert's History of the Origin 
and Evolution of the Pianoforte; The Virgil Practice Clavier 
and Its wonderful aid In facilitating the Art of Piano Play
ing; A Musical Dictionary<£!£.,etc. Also,a Graded List of 
Pieces and .Studies, and IT Synopsis of Franz Petersflea’s 
System for the Pianoforte. For Sale at all Music 
Stores.

ERNST VON HIMMEL’S BOOKS.
(CARLYLE PETER8ILEA.)

“The Discovered Country.’* Cloth, 81.00; paper,50 cts.
“Oceanlde»," a Psychical Novel. Cloth, fl 1.25; pa

per, 50 Cts.
These extraordinary books are receiving the most earnest 

consideration and wannest commendation from men and wo
men of the highest cultivation and most advanced thought. 
For Sale by all Book Dealers.

COLBY & RICH, 9 Bosworth Street, Boston, Mass.,
July 18. General Agents. 6w

|®jA Vacation Trip 
El ROCKIES.
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y 

runs through Car Vestibuied trains from Chicago to 
Denver and Colorado Springs. This latter point is but six 

miles from the popular pleasure resort, Manitou, that is at 
foot of Pike’s Peak. A Carriage Drive from Colorado 
Springs through the Garden ot the Gods to Manitou Is most 
charming and to ride In a Railway (Jar to the top of Pike's 
Peak (road now completed l, Is truly wonderful.

SECURE YOUR

GREAT ROCK
E. ST. JOHN,

Gou’I Manner.

TICKETS VIA THE 

ISLAND ROUTE. 
JNO. SEBASTIAN,

July 18. CHICAGO. II.I..

SOUL READING

G. T. & P. Agt.
6m

Beto gork ^bfrfsfmcttte

Or Paychometrlvnl Delineation uf Cha*meter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE H«»itl<l reapertfull) announce 
to the public that those wh" wish anil will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will i(1ve 
an accurate description or tlielr leuilhm traits of character 
anti peculiarities of disposition; marked changes hi past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
in tending marriage; and hints to the Inbarmonlously mafe 
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brier 
delineation. 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

April 4. 6ni* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
BLUFF COTTAGE. Onset. Mass. Seances Sundays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 7:30 r. m. July 18.

Mrs. Hannum,
MASSAGE. Electricity and Baths. Room 21, Pelham 

Studios. 88 Boylston street, Boston. 13w* May 16.

Blew Sheet Music
A BIRTHDAY LY HEAVEN.

Song and Chorus............25c.
SILVER LOCKS.

Song and Chorus.......

LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE.
Song.....

25c.

«5c.
In the above-named Songs the words are bv MRS. W. H. 

CROWNINGSH1ELI). Music by H. P. DANKS.
For Mie by COLBY A RICH.

THE" GLOVE THUMB BETR0GB1DE’

Seamed Mitts cannot Rip. are a Perfect Fit, Pure Silk, 
and are manufactured only by the Jennings Lace Works, 
N. Y. All Large Dealers Keep Thom.

May 2.  13w

"HERBA-VITA.” HERBA-VITA.
The Old Oriental Cure. No family thould be without it.

CURES Constipation, Corpulency, and all complaint® 
caused by a clogged condition of the system, especially 

those affecting the Liver, Kidneysand Bowels. Bend for 
12-page circular of testimonials. Trial Packages 10 cents. 
Large Box 81-00. Small Box 25 cents. Live Agents wanted 
in every town. J

HEHBAZVITA REMEDY CO.,
Mar. 21. Dp-tg^n office 340 West 59th street, New York,

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice*

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From t his point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that hls powers In this Une are unrivaled* 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge wtlh 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It® 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all other® 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular/, with Reference* and Term*.
July 4. 13w*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,.
OF NEW YORK CITY.

DurlngAugust, Queen Chy Park, Burlington, Vt.
C lai rvoyainExaminations and Remedies. Magnetic Treat-

went a Specialty. July 25.

MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even

ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
July 18. Aw*

A NSWERS to sealed letters by R. W. FLINT, 
67 West 23d street, New York. Terins 81*00.

July 18. 4w*

THE SHELHAMER SPECIFIC

Passed to 8plrit-Xifo,
From Waukegan, Hl., Juno 16th, 1891, Jared W. Fonkoll, 

aged 62 years and 10 months.
Tho funeral occurred at tho old homestead, Mrs. Anna 

Orels ot Chicago officiating.
Ho married Miss Mary J. Halllold ot Jefferson, O., Nov. 

13th, 1851. They resided In Chagrin Falls, O., until 1861, then 
made tholr homo In Waukegan, whore they resided until 
tour years ago. There tholr eon Einmor and daughter Ida 
grow to manhood and womanhood.

Mr. Fenkoll was a man ot more than ordinary Intelligence 
and energy; ho lived, ho loved, ho wrought, ho suffered. 
During hls last Illness lie, expressed hlmsolf as not desiring

Hls companion ot twenty-live years and daughter Ida 
could not bo with him, but anxiously awaited dally news, 
and In tholr little homo silently waited tho course ot events. 
A flower pillow, will; the name “Father, ” was sent to tbo 
funeral by thorn, and Mrs. Orvls kindly road a poom of tholr 
selection . - ^

r Obituary NoHet > riot ext ceding twenty line) published gra 
(uttouilu. When they exceed that number.twenty centt for eacl 
additional lint will be charged. Ten if grdi on an atearge mai. 
a line. Nopoetry admitted under thii heading.]

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
1VL Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Lite-Reading 81.00, Magnetic Rem
edios prepared by splrlt-dlrootlon. Address West Gar
land. Mo. July 25.

Mrs. Eliza A. Martin.
SEALED LETTERS answered. Terms 81.00. Lock Box 

1677, Fitchburg, Maas.IW July 4.
BYTNAPEE LAKE. „

CHOICE Lots tor sale on tho Lake shore, near tbo Camp
grounds. Apply at Churchill Cottage, Blodgett’s Land, 

ing, Newbury, N.H. 2w« July 18.
R8.B.F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
holds sittings daily, Fridays, Saturdays nnd Bundays 

excepted,at Vernon Cottage, OreacontBoaoh, Revere, Masa, 
Terms.PIM Honrs.from9a.m,to5p.m. tf* Oct.II.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
•CI END two 2-ot. stamps,'lock or hair, name In full, ago and 
B Brandl will Rive You a Clairvoyant Diann0*1* <»f 
your Ailments. Address J. 0. BATDOHF, M. D„ Prlnn. 
pal, Magnetic Inatltu^. Grand Rapids. Mlcb. Dn July 4.

NEW MUSIC
BY C.P.LONGLEY.

" ONLY AT N VEIL BETWEEN US.” Sour and Cho
rus. Words and'Wtuslc by C.)’ I.... .. Price 25 cents.

" WHEN THE PEAK ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words und Music l>j C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

"HOME OF M BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamer; Music by C. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents. , ...„

“CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE." Song and 
Chorus. Words by Ebon E. Rexford; Music by C. PJlong- 
ley. Price 25 cents. ■ „ „

'■GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND." A National Tom- 
peranco Odo. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by O. 
Payson Longley. Price 6 cents.

Beautiful Home of the Soul........................................ 26 cents.
Como lu thy Beauty, Angel ot Light.......................... 25 '
I am Going to my Homo...............................................25 "
In Heaven We'll Know Our Own...............................25 '
Love’s Golden Chain..................................................... 25 "
Our Beautiful Homo Over There.................................25 "
Tho City Just Over tho Hill........................................ 26 "
Tbo Golden Gates aro Lett Ajar.................................. 25 "
Two Little Shoes and'a Ringlot of Hair.................... 26 “
Wo '11 All Moot Again In the Morning Land............. 25 " 
Our Beautiful Homo Above..........................................25 "
Wo’re Coming, Sister Mary........................................ 25 "
Gathering Flowers In Heaven............ . .......................25
Who Sings My Child to Bleep?............ . ................ 25 "
Ohl Come, tor my Poor Heart Is Breaking................ 25 "
Oncolt was Only Soft Blue Eyes.......................25 “

M?“ The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
aSconts; 8 copies for 91.00. , ,
We’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land (with

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain)...................36 cents.
For snip by COLBY A RICH. cow

p ATARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
V7 oases, curable by the use of DU. J. E. BRIGGS'S 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: "Dr. Briggs's Throat Remedy for the Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, Including Diphtheria, I knpw to bo 
equal to tho claims in tbo advertisement"

Price, 60 cents nor bottle, postage 16 cents.
For sale by OOLBY A RICH. __________________

If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again?
A Lecture Delivered by PnoF. ALFRED R. WALLACE, at 

Metropolitan Temple, San FranclscOjCamornla, 
Sunday Evening. Juno 5th, 1887.

This Pamphlet embodies, In clear typography and con
venient form, tho Aral and only discourse delivered In 
America on tho subject ot BrntiTUAXlSM by this widely- 
known English Scientist during Ids Into visit to our shores. 
"Copies may bo had for circulation at tho following low 
rates: Pamphlet, pp. 21, price 6 cents; 13 copies for 60 cents; 
30 copies for 81.00. ; ........

Also an edition ot the same Lecture, prefaced hy p brief 
but comprehensive Biographical Sketch of Prof. Wallace, 
and embellished with a flue autotype purtrait ot this well- 
known Scientist,
.Price 10 cents per cony.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ECONOMIC SCIENCE; or, Tho Law of Bal- 
Juj anco In tho Sphere of Wealth. By JOEL, DENSMORE, 
with Introduction by Lois Waisbrooker.

A workingman's exposition of Jho Jaw through which 
wealth centralizes In tno hands of^o few to the injury of 
the many. :

Papon25cents,postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

TRe Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason nnd Philosophy—in Hls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity anti Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbe God or Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that our prayers 
must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for effects, 
independent of cause.

Twelfth etiltion, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from a recent photograph. Printed In lane, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Baf Persons purchasing a cony of “The Voices” will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If they

A SOVEREIGN-REMEDY for PNEUMONIA and LA GRIPPE.
It not only CURES but PREVENTS these Diseases. 

Eieq fatnllj should have it In the house al all times.
It Is easy lo take and Positive in Ils Effects.

All Throat and Lung Diseases are taored hy this 
- Specific if taken in time.

Price of Specific, 81.00 per bottle. Sent by mall or express.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia. Liver and Kidney Trouble. Diabetes. Liver Com
plaint. St one and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
A so Spring Hitters.

J. A. BHELHAMEB, Magnetic Healer,
May 2.—* D llonworlh Street, Doaton, Ma*«.

lYr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

THIS Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens the 
gums, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of the four nages julnied matter accompanying each box 
of “ Tooth Lire,” ohf Dr. Blankman, after reading It, made 
this remark : " It is tbe best thing I ever read on the subject, 
and It is all true, too.”

The proprietor says: "As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
sav In all conscience, no person can fall to find in the box of 
• Tooth-Life* and four pa#vs of Intonnation accompanying 
It. that which I positively declare to be, on authority of an 
experience as an Amercan dentist and student dating from 
1860. of infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ worth 
of anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone are worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times the amount of the Investment.”

Put up in a neat box. Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

DR. RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES
JpTXiroly- X7‘og;etoJolo

(ALL SUGAR-COATED)

so order.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing the above title 

have been received by us. The size Is 22%x28){. Tho 
principal Oguro Is a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of Howers, and 
bearing a long band of them In her left hand, while In her 
right Is a scroll Inscribed with tho words “ Message of Love.” 
Over her head nro three stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to bo the curtains era cabinet, between which she 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position,suggestive of the 
Une, "A thing of beauty Is a joy forever." From above a 
ray of light radiates over tho entire form. Vignette like
nesses of Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. .Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, aro given, 
and excellent ones they aro. Tho artist is Mr. Shobo, who, 
wo aro Informed, has executed many beautiful drawings 
Illustrative of tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Price Scents.
For sole by COLBY 4 RICH. oam

Stepping Stones to health.
BY W. J. COLVILLE.’

Three Inspirational Lectures: HEREDITARY INFLU
ENCES—How Acquired and How Mastered. SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE OF HEALTH AND HEALING. KARMA; OR, 
SEQUENCE. POEM, entitled "Our Greatest Need, and 
tlio Dlvlno Attributes." .

Price 26 cents. _ .
Por sale by COLBY A RICH.

YN ENESIS: The Miracles and Predictions ac- 
VT cording to Spiritism. Dy ALLAN; KARDEC, author ot 
“Tho Spirits’ Book,” “Book on Mediums,”and “Heaven 
and Hell.” Translated by tho Spirit-Guides of W. J. Col- 
vlllo, '

The object of this book is tlio study of three subjects— 
Genesis, Miracles, and Prophcclos-and ■ the work presents 
tho highest teachings thereon received during a period of 
several years by Its eminent author through tno medium- 
ship of u largo number ot tho very best French and other 
mediums.

Cloth, 12mo, tinted paper, nn. 188. Price 81.60, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ‘7' j________

QPIBITUAL SPHERES: Four Lectures given
by and through tho Mediumship of CORA L. V. RICH

MOND. 1. tub SritBRBoy Self. 2.Thb SpsbubofBs- 
NBFioBNCE. s. Tub SrKRnB of Love ani> WienoM. 4.R&- 
view of "Bfihitual SriiERBB." These Discourses are 
replete with thought, and scattered throughout tholr entire 
length aro sentences which coruscate vividly with the con
secrated flro of Trutli.

Paper, nn. 68. Price IS cents. ■ ' • ■ : - 1
For saMy COLBY A RICH.

A Universal Blessing.
SUITED TO OLD OR YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver anti Kidney Renovator and ▲
Blood Purifier. Cleanses tho entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures Headache, Backache* Side and Stomach
ache* Diarrhoea* Dysentery. Pains In the Limbs* 
Lameness. Numbness* Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia* Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney nnd Bladder, and all Other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and in fact almost nil tbe varions ailments or humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cents—by mail, 30 cents; second 
size, 50 cents—by mail, 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, £5.00; 
large boxes, 81J0; six large boxes, 85.00.

For sale by COLBYARIC1L

Tlie Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results tbat havo been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or theso "Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
ffom deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to uso It.

Planchette, with Pcntagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must Ue forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense. .” ;. ?, :

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

GARLAND'S
Vegetable Gough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy lor all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, otc„ etc. Jt has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Soro Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient! and Is therefore 
harmless.In all coses; likewise palatableandJieneflolalIn 
regulating and strengthening tho system; and as a Blood. 
Purifier is truly unrivalibp. . A box, taken accord- 
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisiao. 
tlon. or tho money will be refunded by tbo proprietor, DR,’ 
M. II. GARLAND, 459 Briggs street, Harrlsburgh, Pa.( 
• Price, per box (one-fourth pound),25.cents, postagejree.:

Bor sale by COLBY & RICH. .-..♦.> f .. < t ■ ?.,

STELLAR SCIENCE. '
I WILL give a tost of It to Any person wbo Will send tno 

the place and date of tholr birth (giving sex) and W cents, 
money or stamps. ■
I will write Biographical and Wedlotive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, In answer to: 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of: the sol« 
once,for a too of fl; Consultation fee fl; at office, N6 Tre. 
moot street. । ‘. i. • ..•■,. •*•«•■ . l. ., •

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail d* 
mandod. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. BOX IBM, Boe- 
too, Mass. July 19..... ■’ •:.’->'*• ••.■'.» ,.ti<<



BANNER OF LIGHT. JULY 26, 1891.

(Kamp anb 4We-|^
'Cassadaga Camp* N. Y.

To tbs Editor of the Banner ol Light; l
So mush of Intense Interest has boon crowded Into 

tbelMtfsw days at thi» eamp that wo could not ex
pect to do It JiUtloS, except that wo monopolize tlio 
entire Rannbil Tho question thnt puzzles us Is, how 
can wo so condense It as to bring It within reasonable 
limits? . ........ ,

Tho Interest In die oamp, and arrival of families and 
parties lor tho season; began before tho snow of win
ter had disappeared, and have been on the Increase 
ever since, until now there aro double tho number 
thatliavo over been here at this time on any previous 
year, every day being filled with something of inter
est and Improvement.

On Saturday, July 11th, Miss Jennie B. Hagan ar
rived, and was greeted as with ono united Impulse of 
warm and tender affection.

On Sunday morning, tho 12th, Mrs. 11.8. Lillie gave 
her usual discourse. Upon the platform were tho 
Chairman. Mr. H. D, Barrett, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, 
Mrs. Carrie Watson of Jamestown and Mrs. Lyman 
(a speaker and medium who Is en route for tho East, 
where sho has engagements for tho season).

At the conclusion of her dlseouise, Mrs. Lillie very 
considerately dismissed Miss Hagan, nnd communi
cated to us the fact (which was no news to many ot 
us) that Miss Hagan was contemplating matrimony, 
which was to havo taken place very quietly In Buffalo 
tho next morning—the newly-married pair to proceed 
Irom thence directly to Jennie’s home In Norte Fram
ingham, Mass., her mother being too sensitive at the 
prospect ot giving her beloved only child to the keep 
Ingot another, though unquestionably a man In every 
way worthy of her, to feci that she could witness the 
nuptials. But we of Cassadaga Camp, feeling that 
wb aro next to the mother In affection and spiritual 
relationship to Jennie, she being Ih a spiritual sense 
the child ot our adoption, had persuaded her to 
change her plans and bo married here. In tuts big 
family of solicitous and loving hearts. ThiTplan was 
approved and warmly responded to, and on Monday 
was carried out to perfection. Sunday afternoon Miss 
Hagan gave her last discourse as the maiden Jennie 
B. Hagan. The subjects were submitted by the audl 
ence. /

"The Rose Without a Thorn ” and'" Is Marriage a 
Success?” were taken up al the closing, and made 
the subject of a dual poem, which was given Inspire 
tlonally by Mrs. Lillie and Miss Hagan It was an 
embodiment of genius and sweet poeSy, which should 
be heard to be appreciated fully.

There was only a single day In which to make prepa
rations for the marriage of our beloved Jennie, and 
give her such a "send-off” as our hearts desired. 
But on Monday every hand and every heart entered 
Into the work as with a single Impulse of love. Water 
lilies were gathered from tho lakes, and the fields, 
woods and lawns wero rifled of their flowers and foil 
age, aud by a little past noon the rostrum and vicinity 
constituted a bower ot tint and odor. A bell, com 
posed of pure white flowers on the outside and of green 
leaves and ferns Inside, hung from the coiling over the 
bride and groom; a table, made ot beautiful, bright 
clover blossoms, In the centre ot which wero two 
while lilies, representatives ot the two pure lives 
about to bo united, stood In front of the rostrum; 
wreaths; hearts, aud other Ingenious and pretty de
vices ot flowers and ferns were overhead and In every 
Hook and corner.

Some little time before the appointed hour (2:30 
o'clock) the auditorium was filled with beaming, ex
pectant faces. ‘Miss Porter of Corry, Pa, presided at 
the piano, and as sho struck up the Wedding March 
the wedding party proceeded from tho cottage of Mrs. 
R, 8. Lillie, down Cottage Avenue, to tho auditorium. 
At tbe head was Mrs. Gaston (wife of President A. 
Gaston) and Mrs. Lillie; next came Mr. Lillie aud tbe 
Broom, Mr. Bradford D. Jackson, whose bearing was

ml of a noble and manly man. then two little brides 
maids, little Jessie Darts and Maud Calhoun, arrayed 
In white nnd carrying bouquets of flowers. Mr. A. 
Gaston with tbe bride elect upon his arm brought up 
the rear.

left, fallowed by Mr, and Mn. Lillie, Mn. Judge Utt, 
Mn. RMhbuo, mm otlier notable worker# in we cause

Tbo brMe'acako.wae a magnificent pyramid of 
snowy whiteness-a thing ot beauty, and It not "it 
joy forever" was at least a present delight to tho eye 
and palate,

All the appointments of tlio table wero In keeping 
with tlid occasion, and over two hundred guests were 
seated thereat, ...

After supper two additional tributes were given th 
tho bride and groom, In the form of an Inspirational 
poem by Mn. Hannah T. Btcarns-clulmtng to have 
been projected by Bobbie Hurns—which was very amus
ing. Mrs. Harriot 1’. Rathbun also gave a fine original 
poem and a bunch ot lovely roses, tied with a blue 
ribbon—emblems of love.

After supper most of tho party accompanied tho 
newly-married pair to tlio dCpdt, where they took tho 
train for Mrs. Jackson's''.home—North Framingham. 
Mass. As they boarded the train a perfect shower of 
rice and old shoes was discharged upon them, as 
playful reminders of the heartfelt wishes of the friends 
left behind tor “good luck " and happjness to attend 
them through all tholr days. Thus ended one of tho 
most Impressive occasions It has been ours to witness.

NOTED.
Wo are told that there aro at present some fifty 

guests at tho "Grand," and that a largo number of 
rooms aro engaged In advance by others. Among the 
present guests aro: C. C. Conway. Buffalo. N. Y.; M. 
Hullngs, Oil City, 1’a.; John A. Warren, Frank A. Pem
berton. Fredonia. N. Y.; Riley Allen, J. E. Vine, Al
lentown, N.Y.: J. II. Bostwick, Jean L. Read, Buf
falo, N. Y.: J. 8. Edwards, Jersey City: E, W, Scofield 
aud wife, Miss Myers, Jamestown. N.Y,; J. Parshall 
anil son. Titusville, Pa; Jun, Birdsall. Fredonia. N.Y.; 
II. A. Macbeth. 8.8. ItatctlSe, Bert James, G. W. Mat
teson, BuBalo.N. Y.; C. K. Hudson and wlfe.Grace L. 
Lyman. .1.11. Hudson, New York; Mary C. Lyman, 
Fulton. N. Y.; P. A. Lewaid. wife and son. Randolph. 
N. Y.; J. riefcglng, Washington, D.C.: W. C. Palmer 
and wife, Mrs. Win. Freiburg, Titusville, Pa.; Chas. 
Fordtram. Mrs, IL I’. McGregor. Miss Ahneda Me 
Gregor. Waco, Texas; J. B. Daniels, Meadville, Pa.; 
A. B. Campbell, London, Eng.; Mrs. B. H. Woodward, 
Mrs. E. L. McGuffln. Newcastle. Pa; W. A. Maus- 
gold. Boston. Mass. -. Jason B. Green, Santa Ei, New 
Mexico; A. W. Nickles and friends, Warren, Pa ; Silas 
Kerr, J. II. McFarland. Titusville, Pa.; Miss Maud 
Deufo^t, Buffalo, N.Y.; II. D. Robinson, Anna Wells, 
Clayton Cunningham. Wm. Rockwell, Warren, Pa ; 
J. 8. Beach. Jameslown, Fa ; Samuel Leman, wife 
and three (laughers, Buffalo. N. Y.; J. 8. Lambert, Fre
donia, N. Y.; If. J. Pemberton, Oli City.

Mrs. Sarah Anthony Burtls, of Buffalo. N. Y., accom
panied by Miss Bebec of Rochester, Is at her cottage 
on Cleveland Avenue.

Mr. B. E. Litchfield and wife ot Ellington have Just 
arrived, and aro at their cottage on Second street.

Mr. Powell, of Willoughby, O„ has rented Mrs. Gif
ford’s commodious cottage on the terrace, and will be 
ready after the 15th to give Orst class entertainment, 
In the Une of board, meals and lunches.

Mrs. Dedrlch and Mrs. Hart also have restaurants 
and lunch tables on Cleveland Avenue.

On tho evening of the 12th we had the pleasure of 
attending a muricate, given In the lovely parlors of Dr. 
and Mrs. Carter nt Indianapolis, O„ by Mr. P. A. Lew
aid, violinist, ol Randolph,Pa.,and MUsJanette Eddy; 
also Mrs. Chauncey Palmer, pianist. The entertain
ment was very creditable. Ori-ha E. Touhey.

In 
oil

ind 
ku

3 specialty of sealed slates. This Is said to bo a now 
cvelopmont occurring during his Into Illness—from 

which aflllotloa ho bas cutely recovered. Heath.

Pavilion.—K public meeting was bold In the Pavilion 
Bunday evening, In charge of Mr. Heath, who, in open
ing, spoke upon tlio reality ot spirit roturn nniLconi- 
inunlon. Dr. IL F. Tripp gave some very Interesting 
tests nnd readings, which wore lioartlly enjoyed and 
recognized by those present.

Mrs. Josephine ILBtone gave a very dinar exposition 
of tlio theory of psychometric power ns manifested In 
tho reading of articles, saying that oVcry ono had more 
or less of tills power as another souse In addition to 
tlio'llve acknowledged by science. Bho followed her 
remarks with some very clear illustrations of this 
wonderful power.

Dr. O. D. Fuller gave Uno tests to strangers In tlio 
audience, some of tliem located In tho far South, and 
known only to those to whom they wero given.

These meetings are to bo continued every evening 
during tho season, with a developing circle at 9 a. m. 
and a children’s meeting at 4 r, m. on Bunday.

The Pavilion Is handsomely decorated with flags, 
pictures anil materials of art; and tlio valuable publi
cations of Messrs. Colby & Rich aro displayed for sale 
upon the counter. Visitors will find this a grand place 
to obtain tho works Illustrating the Spiritual Philoso
phy, as well as to subscribe tor and obtain the Ban-
neb or Light. a.

Mrs. Gaston and Mrs. Lillie came Orst upon tbe ros- 
tnnn. The latter, whose face beamed with tbo Inspl 
ration of the hour, stepped forward, aud gave the fol 
lowing brief speech upon “ Marriage as Viewed In tlie 
Light of our Spiritual Philosophy ”:

•■ Friends, we have assembled to-day on one ot the 
most Important occasions which occurs In our human 
lives. Marriage Is an Institution recognized by all 
civilized nations, and is sanctioned by all the laws of 
nature, Cveu from the vegetable kingdom outward, 
and upward to the human soul, of whose attributes 
love Is the highest. We believe true marriage to be 
tbe highest condition possible to human souls on 
earth, for the highest expression of the divine quali
ties of manhood and womanhood: In the present con
dition ot marriage as an Institution ot modern civili
zation, It is capable of blessing to the highest degree, 
or of cursing to the lowest depths—of calling forth by 
the divine power of love tbehlghest qualities of which 
the human spirit Is possessed, or of arousing all the 
base and sinful human Impulses, and becoming a con
dition of bondage which trammels the spirit on the high
way ot progress. It has been said of us, as Spiritual , 
Ists, that we bold lightly the law of marriage. But Il
ls not so. While we recognize a dual law—the one) 
pertaining to tbe spirit and the otlier to the letter—we?; 
hold the laws of the land sacred; but we believe that 
unless sanctioned by Ilie higher law of love It has not 
tho power to unite souls Our law must be tbe law of 
love, as. well as the law of the statutes.

“ True marriage calls lor sacrifice and deep devotion 
on the part of both. It Is of the spirit, and Is carried 
through life, and through the eternaiages. There are 
those present here to day to witness the pledging of 
these two hearts to each other, who have walked 
hand In hand and ln-art in heart for fifty years: their 
heads are silvered with age, but they can testify tliat 
the experience of each day of tlielr united lives has 
been a step higher In the Infinite highway of progress, 
and that their love for each other, and their love for 
otlier souls, as a result thereof, has strengthened and 
ripened with the lengthening years, and has crowned 
their Ilves with the blessing ot perpetual peace and 
placid Joy. This Is as It should be, and ever will be 
when the law of marriage Is understood, and entered 
Into from the higher Instead of the lower promptings 
of the soul. Tlie powers have called these two Ilves 
together, and united them by the higher law. Jennie 
Is the child ot the spirit—one on whom, from child 
hood, bas rested a spiritual power which has made her 
eminently such. (

" You have learned to love her, and wo as higher In
telligences walking by her side —tho spirit-world 
around her, and who have had the guardianship of her 
life—say, It is well. For their higher good these steps 
have been taken, and It will be for tlielr spiritual ad
vancement, As one of the spirits who havo watched 
over her from her childhood, I wish to thank you all 
for the generous Impulses and loving hearts that have 
actuated you In tho garnishing ot this temple of the 
spirit—for your offerings of flowers, and your helpful
ness on this occasion, which Is so full of sacredness 
and of prophecies of usefulness on tho part of both 
these lives which aro to be united In one in their life 
work. May the blessings ot the angel-world rest upon 
you."

To a few notes of the Wedding March the bride 
and bridegroom stepped forward, and Mr. A. Gaston 
fierformed the offlce of giving away the bride. As we 
ooked upon her In her robes of spotless white, the 

fleecy folds of tbe bridal veil falling about her, with 
no adornments save those ot natural flowers, we 
thought: Yea, verily, thou art tne child of the aplrltl 
One whose face bespeaks a'cliaracter ot such loveli
ness, such purity and Innocence, Is a fitting compan 
Ion and vicegerent of the angels, aud wo can but call 
thee blessed!

As Mr. Gaston placed her hand In that of the groom 
bo pronounced tho following ceremony:

“ Bradford D. Jackson: Asa representative of Cas
sadaga Lake Free Association; as a worker In the 
field ot reform to which this lady's life bas been ded
icated; as a friend and acquaintance of hors hi tho 
years that havo passed: and In the name of the spirit 
J”?!®'! K've lnt0 your keeping Jennie B. Hagan, and 
In the giving I trust that you will not only cherish and 
protect her, but that you will aid In carrying forward 
this great work to which her life has been devoted; 
and as you assist her and the spirit-world in carrying 
out this work may you bo blessed In tho union.”

Then followed the spiritual part of tho ceremony, 
given Inspirationally by Mrs. Lillie. It evidently was 
dictated by one who had watched over Jennie from 
berchildhood, and opened with tho following lines:

” By the powers that watch above you, 
Your hands aro placed together, 

To tread tho pathway of earth life, 
A In storms and pleasant weather,'’

and broadened Into a poetic portrayal ot life, as we 
find It. and ortho magical power of love, In Increasing 
the joys and lessening tho Ills which aro the common 
Inheritance of humanity. She then said:

“Wo shall hot adhere to tho old custom of exacting 
promises of obedience except by saying to you jointly: 
will you In tho presence of these witnesses and the 
spirit-world, promise to fulfill tlie obligations of hus
band and wife In accordance with tbe laws ot this 
State?”

This being assented toby both, Mrs. Lillie continued; 
"Should we exacts promise of obedience from you, 
Jennie, we shoura exact It equally of both; but. In 
your case, obedience to a higher power Is required ot 
both ot you.”
“Now don’t look so serious,” said “ Boy White” 

(a humorous control, which most of us aro familiar 
with). “ you havo both of you got to mind us."

Then Ina more serious vein tho ceremony was con
cluded as follows:

" Now, In the presence of these witnesses and the 
higher Intelligences—In tho name of love, the most 
divine power than which there Is no higher—lo the

■• name of tbe spirit world and of the Intelligences 
which control your organism, and In tho name of the 
Infinite Spirit. I pronounce you husband and wife.”

Mr. Gaston then stepped forward and said: “By 
the power vested In mo by the law, I also pronounce 
yon husband and wife.”

Mrs, Lillie remarked Jocosely that (boy wero now 
tied together In a double bow knot. Congratulations 
were extended to the happy pair, and the entire com
pany proceeded to the hotel, where a sumptuous re 
past was served In the most approved nnd gratifying 
manner. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Gaston occupied tho seat of 
honor at the head of the table, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Skidmore on the right, the bride and groom nt tho

Onset Bay, Blass.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The public services held In the auditorium Sunday. 
July 19th, opened with a fine vocal and Instrumental 
selection by the Mlddleboro’ Band. The platform was 
abundantly decorated with bouquets of flowers, adding 
very much to the beauty and harmony of the several 
sessions. The Onset Quartette rendered very finely: 
" Father, 1 Bend to Thee." and are deserving of much 
praise for tlielr excellent music.

Mra. Carrie F. Loring was tbe speaker of the morn- 
liTg<she read a poem entitled: ' The Land Where 
Our ms Gome True,” and spoke upon tbe "Out- 
loukTor Irltuallsm.”

We flbdXshe said, a growing Interest in liberal 
thought, an be people are becoming more spiritual 
as the years g y. Spiritualism Is a broad humani
tarian religion. mlng to educate and open the minds 
and hearts ol the people of earth, knowing no creed 
except that of universal brotherhood. Every church 
In the land Is full liberal thought and Inspirational 
power. Many of ohr ministers step aside from their 
written discourses, Ind under spirit Inspiration give 
utterance to thoughts that electrify and Instruct those 
under tlielr charge.

Spiritualism teaches the continuity of life and the 
grand trutli that our -bort life liere prepares us for 
the grand realization of our lite and home In the spirit- 
world ; that all the trials of this Ute are necessary ex 
perlences In the unfoldment of the life within. Witli 
the utmost charity for all we should do what may be 
In our power for the development of splrlt-commun 
Ion. Work Is tbe great motto for all lu the spirit- 
world.

Mrs. J. H. Bowker sang "Shadow Land.” and Mrs. 
Loring, under her Intelligent controls, gave some very 
Interesting delineations, accompanied with tlie names 
of spirits present, among them Calvin O. Howland and 
Mary Howland—tlie funner once a grain dealer well 
known, Thomas Peterson once of Bridgewater, Hob- 

■,ert M. Wilder of Whitman. Johnle Gardiner of Prov 
qdence, R. I., who came to and was recogn zed by Ills 
father, Edward F. Jacobs, who passed away Irom 
New Bedford. These names and others given were 
at once recognized.

The afternoon session opened witli a song by the 
quartette. Mr. J. E. Russell also gave a very line 
solo, and Mr. A. E. Tisdale—introduced as Hie speak
er by Dr. H. B. Storer, President—presented substan
tial facts regarding natural and revealed religion. 
The popular Idea unlay is tliat revealed religion is 
not In accordance with reason, but Is veiled In mys
tery. Take wbat Is called the revealed Word of God 
among Christian nations, and while It may be a reve
lation to some persons, at least two thirds of the 
world’s Inhabitants do not accept it In any sense as a 
revelation. The real revelations come to us tlirough 
nature—not mystery. Any faith that comes to us 
after bearing tlie crucial Investigation of reason lias 
In It reality and perpetuity. Tlie decay of the old 
ereeds and the coming In of the new light Is the grand 
work of the present Ixiur. The more truth a man 
gets from any source, tlie stronger his religious cot) 
vlctlons.

The speaker contrasted tlie olden orthodox doctrine 
of vicarious atonement witli the modern revelation of 
“salvation ” through works, not falth-tothe advant
age of the latter; spoke ot the Mosaic commandments, 
the assumed voice ot God in these matters, and called 
attention to the fact that tlie practical purl Ion of those 
edicts—tho moral code—was known toman long be
fore God camo down upon Mt. Sinai, by which tlie 
Egyptians were taught to feed the hungry’, (hi wrong 
two one, and whatever you would not have done to 
you do not to others-substantially the Golden Rule, 
given by Confucius more thaufour hundred years be
fore Christ.

As religions beings many to day stand where tlielr 
ancestors did a hundred years ago, notwithstanding 
tho advance In science and knowledge. Just so far 
as we permit our reason to enter Into our religious 
faith, we shall advance tn spiritual truth, and tho day 
Is coming when the world will look back upon these 
creeds with wonder that an otherwise enlightened 
age could give them the endorsement of its evidence.

We want, he said, a religion resting upon actual 
fact, and whose ministers shall be pure with a sacra
ment ot human love: a religion which not only ap
peals to our emotional nature, but which commends 
Itself to our external life.

J. Wm. Fletcher was present, and said the lastforty 
years had been used to sweep away the dark heritage 
of the past, to prepare the world for spiritual truth. 
The first question asked of us as Spiritualists was: 
"Do you believe In God?” and we have been obliged 
to say that we did not believe In a God delighting In 
cruelty and In sending more than halt the world to 
hell. We look for God In everything that lives and 
breathes. The tear of tho devil Is a great obstacle to 
overcome In tho light of a higher truth. Heaven Is 
not dependent upon any religion, but Is within us. 
Spiritualism has cleared tho ground In partot tho 
obstructions reared by the old systems of religious 
thought, and now wbat shall be done? We must 
build upon tho ruins a spiritual temple. Religion In 
the past was "prepare to die”—the welfare of the 
soul after death—while the religion of Spiritualism 
embraces every truth that shall elevate men and 
make them better; Instead of trying to become more 
theological, wo must be taught to live well.

Dr. Stansbury has been very successful tho past week

®l

Lake PleMant* Mass.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light: X

All Is life and activity at this summer resort. Nearly 
every cottage Is open, and people aro coming from 
near and from far. There are many new faces this 
season, aud some have returned after an absence of 
several years There lias been a largo call for cot
tages and rooms, and everything points to a season of 
more than ordinary Interest. The session will open 
on Sunday morning, ibo Mth, with an address by 
President Beals. It will be the eighteenth time he 
has welcomed the people to Lake Pleasant.

NOTES.
The register Is rapidly filling up. Space wllUnot al

low us to particularize
The band will be hero the 25th, and remain six 

weeks. Three grand concerts will be given on tbe 
opening day.

F. 11. Woodbury of Roxbury Is at his cottage on 
Massasoll street, Highlands

A. T. Pierce of Boston, President of the AssoclA 
tlon. and family, aro at their cottage on 1st Avenue.

There are some good buildlug lots for sale at the 
Highlands.

Dr. Brown of Athol Is located at Mrs. Lincoln's 
cottage on 1st Avenue.

Mrs. Logan of Chelsea Is at her cottage on Turner 
street.

The annual meeting of tho Lake Pleasant Associa
tion will be held Aug. null

Tickets from Boston and return are only three dol
lars. Do n’t forget tills.

Any parties wanting rooms can obtain tlie best by 
addres-lng tlie Secretary.

This Is the pioneer camp-meeting of this section, 
and has been a prodigious movement for good.

It Is an expression of common remark that there 
never was a more harmonious feeling upon these 
grounds than at the present time.

Prices for rooms at Lake Pleasant are very moder
ate. “ Live and let live ” Is being exemplified hero.

Several ot the best test mediums In Che world will be 
here soon.

Tbe posboHIce has been removed to the hotel. We 
now have four malls per day. Address Lake Pleas
ant, Mass.

Reader, pack your trunk, and have It checked Lake 
Pleasant. J- M. Y.

Lake Pleasant, Hass., July 18th, 1891.

tlf~ A pleasant affair, says a correspondent, has re
cently occurred at Orange, Mass., In the recognition 
and observance of the twentieth anniversary ot the 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Ward of that place 
i y their many friends. Mr. and Mrs. W. arc stanch 
Spiritualists, and are at present sojourning at Lake 
Pleasant. Receiving a summons to return to Orange on 
Important business, tiie happy couple wero surprised 
to find ou tlielr an Iraj that their residence bad been 
beautifully decorated with floral pieces, aud taken pos
session of by one hundred and seventy five of tlielr 
friends, who In a finely rendered programme proceed
ed to give a reception to tho worthy pair. The open
ing speech of tlie evening, by Mr. Warden of War 
wick, was followed by Mr. Webster, who proceeded 
to present a number ol very valuable gifts to Mr, aud 
Mrs. Ward In behalf of their many friends, which 
called out happy responses from tlie Rental host and 
hostess. Poems written for the occasion by Mrs. Sweet 
and Mrs. Pierce, felicitous addresses from Mrs. Lin
coln, Mrs. Jackson ahd Mrs. Thrasher, with social 
communion, and dancing by those who desired, com 
pleted the entertainment; and It was not until a late 
hour that the company dispersed, wishing for Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward a long and happy lease of their harmoni
ous life.

i mprets all honest loquittrn. -The mediums and apeak- 
ore havo always boon ready to participate, ami tlio 
people have responded- to tlio,calls of tho President 
for personal oxpcrlencos. ' a

JttvWi'—M 10:30 a. M. Conference. Dr. 
Halo of Palatka. Fla., presided. Remarks wore made 
by Dr. Fuller, Col. McDougal and Dr. Eldridge. At 
7:30 r,m„ Mr. Goo. 1*. Colby of Lake Helen, Ha., un
der control of "8onocn,”ontorlalnod mid Instructed 
the audience. Many flue tests of spirit presence wore 
given.

Friday, July lOf/i.—At 10:30 a Children's Meeting 
way hold. Many o! tbo speakers mid mediums assist
ed in making tho session a success. 1

In the evening a largo audience assembled In the 
Pavilion to listen to a literary nnd musical entertain- 
mont given by Mrs. Melon HUiartRlchliigs. tbo Scot
tish-American elocutionist. Tbo following programme 
was presented:

Parti. Ovorturo;" A Tale of Sweethearts,” Goorgo 
It. 81ms; "Jack nnd Tebblo.” anon.; song, "Rldo on. 
King Jesus,” Jubilee Bongs; ovorturo: “Mo Too,” 
Harper’s Bazar; "Tho Rubles,” Mark Twain; "Mrs. 
Hrnnlgan’s Dog,” J. 8. Goodwin; song, " I Must Go," 
Jubilee Songs.

Part II. Overture; " Summer of ’M," W. Loyd Jack- 
son; "Moving,” Helen Stuart-Rlclilngs; song, "My 
Way's Cloudy,” Jubilee Songs; overture; "Tlio Ben
ediction,"from tlio French of Francois Coppie; “Jinny 
Butler and tlio Owl,” anon.; song, “ Tho Olo Sheep 
Done Know tho Road,” JuUllee Bongs; overture; 
“The Naughty Little Girl,” (In costume) Helen 
Sluart Richings.

Miss Claudia Broyles presided at tho piano. Mrs. 
Rlchlngs was at her best, and charmed all with her 
pleasing manner mid happy renderings of tho selec
tions named.

Saiunlay, July IHA.—At 10:36 A. M. a very Interest
ing meeting was held, participated In by many of the 
mediums.

At 7:30 p. m. a mediums' meeting was held In flic 
Pavilion. The Invocation was pronounced by Dr. 
Fuller. Remarks were made by tho following me
diums and speakers: Mrs. Jennie Kyttri.' Mrs. Clanny, 
Dr. Eldridge. Mr. Welglo, Mrs. Rlchlngs, Mrs. Judge 
Ivey, Mrs. Ulrich and Dr. Eldridge.

Sunday, July 12th.—At 10:30 tbp-plattorm was occu
pied by Mr. Geo. 1’. Colby. He devoted the time to 
the answering of quesnompfrtm the audience. Mr. 
Colby Is one of our most-eloquent and logical speak
ers. By bls earnest manner and sincere devotion to 
truth bo has won the respect of all who are acquainted 
with him In everv part of this country. The session 
was a long ono, but the audience paid the strictest of 
attention to tho speaker, and frequently Interrupted 
him with outbursts of applause.

At3r m. the platform was occupied by Geo. A. 
Fuller. M. D.. of Worcester, Mass. His lecture was a 
Comparison ot Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir
itualism. He was followed by Mrs. Helen Stuart- 
Rlcblngs. who gave some lino psychometric readings.

At 7:301’. M. Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rlchlngs addressed 
the people. Like the speaker of tho morning she an
swered questions presented by tho audience. The 
answers were all to tbo point and most satisfactory. 
Mrs. Rlchlngs Is a sympathetic, eloquent and logical 
speaker-touching the hearts as well as the reason of 
all who listen to her.

During tho day very large audiences were In attend 
ance, and all the mediums on tlie grounds were very 
busy giving evidences of spirit return.

The success ot tbe present meeting Is already as
sured, and much good may bo expected from the ser
vices and stances now being held.

Geo. Ar Fuller, M. D., Sec’y. 
July 14th, 1891.

Harwich Port, Bless.
To Hie Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Twenty Flftli Annual Gathering of the Spirit- 
uallsts of Cape Cod was inaugurated on Sunday, July 
12th, at Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, when ex-Revs. 8. 
L. Beal (Spiritualist) and L. K. Washburn (Material
ist) were the speakers, as already reported In the 
Banner or Light.

During the week Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Mrs. Colla N. 
Nickerson and Mr. 8. L. Beal alternated as speakers. 
The week brought very unproplttous weather, and 
consequently the attendance was light, the meetings 
often being held In Circle Hall.

Saturday evening, July 18th, a numerous party ar
rived, among whom wero Mr. J. Frank Baxter. Mrs. 
Jennie B. Hagau-Jackson, husband and mother. Dr. 
A. H. Richardson had arrived during the day. The 
Spiritualists assembled In goodly numbers and gave a 
congratulatory reception In the evening to tho recent
lymarried couple. Mr. Bradlord D. Jackson and Jen
nie B. Hagan. Mr. Beals acted as Chairman, and 
brief speeches were made by himself, Dr. Richardson, 
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Aaron Bradshaw; and the heart 
felt response was appreciated by all from the bride, 
Mrs. Hagan-Jackson. Ice cream was served by tbe 
ladles, who had charge of the affair, and the central 
long tabic at which tho Invited guests sat was elabo 
ralely decorated witli flowers and evergreen. Notice 
ably present were many new comers, among tliem 
Mr. William and sister, Miss Florence Sampson of 
Western Massachusetts, Mr. and Mrs. Haines, and 
Mrs. Penniman of Camhrldgeport.

What witli the fog and the showers of Saturday 
evening and night, tlio outlook for Sunday was again 
dubious, but when tho 19th dawned tbe sun was In
sisting upon shining, and succeeded fairly well for 
tho day. Tho really unsettled weather, though, 
doubtless deterred ninny from visiting the grounds. 
Mrs. Hagan Jackson was tho speaker tor tbe fore
noon. and when she appeared, after singing by the 
choir and an Introduction by Mr. Beals, her audience 
numbered several hundred, and was constantly in
creasing She treated very successfully the strange 
subjects banded In by parties In the assembly, lectur 
Ing upon all, and closing each section with poetical 
gems upon each—giving a special poem to conclude 
with on " Ancient Rome," ne desired by a student 
present, who wished to test her. It was capitally 
done and due merit accorded.

In the afternoon the uildlenco had trebled, probably 
not less than fifteen hundred being present In the 
grove. Mr. J. Frank Baxter was the speaker, and ho 
certainly was at his best, and gave a lecture almost 
entirely Impromptu of nn exceedingly telling nature, 
holding tho largo' audience as by a charm. Inter
spersing bls remarks, and supplementing all, he gave 
many very Interestlug, not to say wonderful descrip
tions ot spirits; not ope of the threescore or more but 
that found- ready recognition, being openly acknowl
edged by relatives and friends present.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan. Jackson and Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter have hosts ot true friends on Cape Cod, and they 
are to be congratulated on their grand reception by 
tho people, and on tlielr great success In making hun
dreds of hearts glad on this occasion.

Mr. Marcellus 8. Ayer (of Boston Spiritual Temple 
memory) and a friend were very attentive listeners 
for tho day. A numerous delegation ot strangers from 
Now York wero also In attendance, and although not 
Spiritualists, expressed Intense pleasure.

Mrs. Hagan-Jackson lectured again In tbo evening, 
and Mr. Baxter aided her with song.

Mrs. Jackson and Mr. Baxter, beside Dr. H. B. 
Btorer and Mrs. H. 8. Lake, aro tho speakers an 
uounced for tbo coming week; Mr. Baxter lecturing 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Monday evening. July 20th, was setter tho illumina
tion of tne . grounds, and a public entertainment aud 
concert.

Tho meeting li to continue over Sunday, July 20th.
, । Reporter.

Rindge, N. H.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

One week from to day our Camp-Meeting opens. 
Many of The Banner readers hereabouts mistook 
the date and came to-day, expecting to hear speaking 
—one aged couple coming nineteen miles; though 
greatly disappointed, they were not disheartened, aud 
were certain they should bo with us on the 26th.

Quito a number of mediums have signified their In
tention of being with us. Mrs.JI. Adams, materializ
ing medium. Is liere and ready for work.

A quartette of singers will furnish music during tbe 
season, Mrs. Susie A. Lovejoy of Medford, soloist; 
Mrs. A. Ripley of Boston will preside at the organ.

Among our arrivals this week are Mrs. Julia Sar
gent and daughter, Chelsea; Mrs. Susie A. Lovejoy, 
Medford; Mr. Bellows and family ot the Granite Ho
tel. East Jaffrey, who are making a short stay at the 
Howland House.

All tho cottages on the borders of the lake are oc
cupied.

On the grounds there are ample accommodations 
lor all comers.

The Lake Side Hotel, adjoining tbe grounds, will 
furnish first-class board; Its table Is unexcelled- 
Mine Host Dill being a very capable landlord, while 
his wife cannot be surpassed In preparing the good 
viands an dplcure demands.

We look forward to a rare treat In Brother Cobb’s 
lecture, and Frank T. Ripley we know will make 
many hearts glad-through Ills speaking and platform 
tests. Weather permitting, our opening day seems 
very auspicious.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw occupies the rostrum Aug. 9th : 
Mrs. Yeaw has many good friends In this vicinity, and 
they will give her a kindly welcome.

Tbe demand tor The Banner bas exceeded our 
expectation, and we have hud to double our order for 
tbo Issue ot July 4th. Our friends will bear In mind 
that copies can be obtained at headquarters, and 
subscriptions taken.

Those who visit the camp must call for excursion 
tickets—on the Fitchburg Railroad- to East Jaffrey, 
N. IL, tbe round trip from Boston being $3.16.

Bimlge, N. II., July Wth. 1891. Theodore.

The Peterboro' (N. H.) Transcript, noting the facts 
of the leasing of the premises at Kludge, by Mr. Albro, 
and the forthcoming Spiritualist Camp Meeting, as
sures Its readers that " the grounds have been put in 
fine condition, and there will be ample conveniences 
for all.”

&AKiflG 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure. : .;

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—Latest U. 8. Gov
ernment Food Report. ' r

MS!«that our friends, with overtaxed brains and weary 
bodies, could bo here with iis.” . nini».4

Yet one great charm of our society Is Ila limit®® numbers. Tlio ll»l« colony "• anqiit ^''^L^inS’1! 
Is one united family, whoso social «»'.’nw1””,. J 
marked by nn iiinclllsli desire to cohtrlb to to the 
happiness of nil. But Verona Park Is destined to lose 
this particular charm, and, as tlio general I’bbllo bo- 
como aware of Its advantages, will enlarge It® borders 
and take In nil who knock nt its gates. 1 hose who 
have visited us miitu In ibo verdict, "Cot natural 
beauty and bnriiimihuis spiritual surroundings, Ve
rona Park Is unsurpassed/' , . k

In addition to nn able corps of talent, Including 
Hon. Hldnoy Denn. Mrs. Hnrnii A. Byrnes and Mrs. 
Hurd, tbo Association has scoured the services of 
Prof. J. W. Kenyon, the well known popular lecturer, 
an earnest mid zealous worker, and also Mrs. h. e. 
Buck of Boston, a reliable test medium and psychom- 
etrlst, whoso long experience and sound common- 
sense make ber a valuable acquisition toour'band or 
teachers. Mrs. Barnes. President ot tho Ladles Aid, 
is to be with us. and wc trust will extend her mu to 
our brothers unwell. Miw. M. H. CUSIUNO. Sec y.

Summerland, Cal.
Tho Camp-Meeting Committee, we are Informed, aro 

all at work preparing tor the coming event In Septem
ber. Friends thereabout should lend all Hie aid pos
sible to those having the work In charge, that the oc
casion may be rendered a success.

Parkland, Pa.
To tbe Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

The meetings of the Parkland National Camp for tbe 
first month, while not attended with great enthusiasm 
nor large numbers, have been most auspicious ones 
for the spiritual growth ot its people.

The weather was quite unfavorable during the min
istrations of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, who opened the 
camp: but his inspirations were none tlie less fine, 
both In prose and poetry.

Mrs. Gladlng Is Improving year by year, and her 
lectures and readings, as well as tests of spirit-return, 
are wonderful. x

July 4th proved a lovely day. and tho,exercise’s and 
sports of the same, ending with a fine display of fire
works In.tho evening, were Inaugurated by a timely 
review of our national history by Hon. Sidney Dean; 
not In tlio old stereotyped manner, but in giving an en
tertaining narrative of facts relating to tho birth 
and growtli ot our Republic train the standpoint of a 
liberal and loyal soul who has helped to make It wbat 
It Is. Mrs. Dean accompanied him to camp, and made 
many friends by her genial and kindly manner. Mr. 
Dean's lectures upon spiritual topics were listened to 
with profound Interest.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, who Is a “ standby” In our camp, 
and who is also the founder ot onr Woman’s Progress- 
Ivo Union, was next upon tho rostrum, speaking tbe 
f;reat thoughts ot her guides with all her old time 
orce and earnestness.
Edgar W. Emerson gave convincing tests of the 

presence among us of our unseen friends, astonishing 
many strangers to our philosophy by giving thorn un- 
mlstakable evidence of angel ministration. -Mr. 
Emerson liad not been with us for several years.-and. 
his coming was hailed with delight-by Ills many 
friends here.

Prof. W. F. Peck spent the week In our midst, and 
by special reqnest rendered for us some of Ills sweet 
and spiritual songs.

Hon. A. B. Richmond Is now with us. and is lavish 
In his expressions ot admiration tor tho beauties of 
Parkland. His lectures will be spoken of In our next.

Lydia R. Chase, Sco’y.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
> Since writing my last report wo have enjoyed a most 
delightful week on tlio Mountain. The weather has 
been all that one could-.wish, and the mental feast 
spread before us dally would tempt a spiritual epicure. 
Tho attendance lias been as good as could be ex
pected, and tho mediums havo bad more business, 
ottered them than they could accept. Investigators 
throng tlio grounds everyday, aud many have already 
been convinced of spiritcommunion. Even tbe clergy; 
aro frequent visitors at tbe offlce; and wo have en-1 
joyed many an hour of pleasant chat with them.

Father Watson Is In constant requisition by those in 
tho church seeking tlio new light. A cloud hovered 

. over our grounds ono day last week when the news was 
brought us from the inn that Father Watson, while 
attending a session of the Teachers’ meeting at that 
hostelry, liudfallen on rocks nearby and was found In 
an unconscious condition; bfitFlt was soon dispelled 
when delegatus sent from, our grounds returned with 
the Doctor nnd wo found that his Injuries were slight. 
Next day ho was apparently as well as usual, thunks 
to the magnetic treatments of Dr. Eldridge.

Our meetings have been of auch a character as to

Queen City Park, Vt.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I havo just returned from Queen City Park. I found 
our beautiful camp-ground looking very lovely In Its 
summer dress. The hotel Is now open, and largo par
ties from New York and Montreal are expected there 
th Is week. The landlord tells me that If all the peo
ple come who have written to him about rooms, we 
shall have the largest gathering over hold on the 
grounds. I shall make only one more trip to Massa
chusetts before the opening, and all who wish to seo 
me about excursions and rates will find mo at tho 
Crawford House, Boston, Tuesday, July 28th, from 0 
a.m. till2 p. m.: tho Elm House, Greenfield, from 1 
till 5 p. m., Wednesday, tho 20th; and tho Haynes 
House, Springfield, Thursday, Mth, from 9 a. m. till 
1 p. m,; Friday, July 31st,at Lake Pleasant; and ou 
Saturday morning I start from there at 9:30 a. m., 
with two special oars for Queen City Park. Tickets 
for the round trlpat tho very low rate of $3.00; they 
are good going only on this train; good to return on 
any day or train within two weeks. They can onlybe 
procured from me on board the train, and are not on 
sale at the stations. I shall take on passengers at 
every ddpOt between tho Lake and Rutland—the rate 
the samp at every station. e. A. Smith,

Pres. Queen City Park .Association.

Henry Slade In Now York.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light;

In justice to the wonderful gifts of Dr. Henry 
Slado m a scientific demonstrator of psychical 
phenomena, I offer tho-toHowing brief report 
of recent experiences, forohe benefit of your 
readers within easy distance who might like 
to investigate for themselves. It la necessary 
to be personal in tliis account,-and the evi
dence furnished for that reason is all the more 
testamentary and conclusive.

My niece, Miss Mami® Pritchard of Staunton, 
Va, arrived in New York City by my invita
tion on June 2d. Among other "curiosities” 
to her, 1 proposed a sitting with Dr. Slade. 
Tuesday evening, June Kith, we called on the 
medium at his residence, 220 East 14th street, 
and sat down to a table, -which we examined 
carefully beforehand, under a brilliant light, 
and waited very patiently for some time, but 
without results. Tills was discouraging to the 
Doctor, as well as to us, but we were asked to 
call again for another trial.

Saturday afternoon, June 20th, we again re
paired to the above address, carrying our own 
slates. After some rappings and examinations 
of the other slates before us,’the Doctor and I 
placed two of them together and held them up
right on top of tlie table, when immediately 
writing was plainly heard in process between 
them, and on opening tbe slates the inner side 
of one was covered witli a message, on the sub
ject of the natural disposition of people to 
doubt unusual phenomena, whether in science, 
religion or Spiritualism. Constant rapping fol
lowed, and a slate was taken from S'ade, car
ried by some invisible handler to tho further 
end of tlie table and elevated above the edge. 
1 did not copy this general message, the medi
um inviting us to come again for something 
directly personal and recognizable. This com
munication, however, was appropriate enough 
to the mental attitude of tbe inexperienced 
Miss. Another message was next written by 
Dr. Davis, the “familiar spirit” of Dr. Slade, 
between two other clean slates, hold in tbe 
same position, addressed to myself, and very 
fittingly (in view of some disappointment of 
that day), as follows:

“My Dear Friend: Never shun your duty In remedy
ing evil, no matter whore you meet It; always do that 
which Is right; havo confidence In your knowledge of 
this truth, and let thia knowledge comfort you through 
all the vicissitudes of life. Let the knowledge of 
eternal life cheer you In all trials and sorrows, and 
let charity govern all your thoughts and actions. If 
all mankind would do this, you would have a heaven 
on earth, aud you woifld have no tear of death or of 
God. I am, very truly, the spirit ot Dr. Davis.”

The medium next asked me to write a ques
tion on a slate, out of his sight, and I wrote: 
“Is Willie McGee present?" Immediately the 
Doctor took up another slate, and wrote: 
"Willie is present, but is not able to write 
until Monday.” Acknowledging the correct
ness of the first name, I asked for the second, 
when he at once wrote the proper name, “Mc
Gee,” and remarked if we would come again, 
on bis invitation, on the following Monday, 
the spirit would write us a communication. 
Two other experiments succeeded, one with 
deflection of the needle from tho pole, as with 
Prof. Zollner of Leipsic, in 1877.

We called on the next Monday evening, but 
found tlie medium too unwell to sit, and went 
againon the following Monday night, July 13th, 
when we received, between two clean slates, 
under the same aboveboard conditions, the 
annexed personal and convincing communica
tion, tbo writing of it being plainly heard by 
us:

“My Dear Brother and Niece: I am so happy to 
come to you with proof ot eternal life. Dear Mamie, 
you must not doubt tills fact. We aro Just as natural 
In this life, and more than you aro In your life. 1 
would like to havo tlie language to express to you tho 
beauties of this life. I think Mamie would enjoy go
ing to the great Niagara Falls: It would do her good. 
There aro many wonderful tilings to seo before vou 
come over hero, where you will meet again your affec
tionate brother and uncle, Willie.”

This was from the Willie McGee Above re
ferred to, who promised to write for us. and a 
brother of mine who died in infancy, in Vir
ginia, over forty years ago. His reference to 
Niagara Falls proved that Iio had overheard a 
conversation between my niece and myself, in 
Erivato, when she earnestly desired that I take 
er tliere. This of itself, without the indo- 

pency of tlie writing, was a fine test and gave 
tlie young lady a strong handle in favor of her 
wishes.
• Next, a crumb of pencil was placed on the 
table, a clean slate over it. both the lady’s 
hands on the slate, and Dr. Slade’s two hands 
upon hers. when rappings and writing wore 
distinctly beard, and when lifted the slate re
vealed tlie following:

" My Dear Friends: ,
’ God Is the treasure of your soul, 

The source of lasting joy, 
A Joy which want shall not Impair, 

Nor death Itself destroy.’
Wo como notto_condemn. but to fulfill, to illustrate' 

and to enforep-the gospel ot truth, of natural religion, 
.that all tho-world may see and understand, I am tho 
sptrlUiPDR. Davis.’’

This was tbo last and crowning effort, for 
nothing but tbe most ignorant conceit could 
refer tlie results to previous preparation and 
finger-scratching under the circumstances. I 
had desired this particular mode of test, under 
the hands of tho young lady herself, thinking 
that perhaps my spirit-friend, Phoebe Cary, 
would write.

In view of all these experiments, the simple 
open conditions allowed, tho full satisfaction 
of the three senses—bearing, feeling and seeing 
—and tho independent physical and psychical 
evidence manifest in the sentiments, relation
ship and private tests, we could no longer 
question the claims of this medium as ono of 
tne most gifted modern prophets who aro able 
to prove, better than theologians, the operation 
of Natural Law in tbe Spiritual World.

26 Broadway. J. F. Snipes.

Verona Park, Me.
To tbe Editor of tlio Banner of Light:. .

Our beautiful camp-ground already begins to as
sume an air of life and activity. Cottagers are arriv
ing from day to day. Here, ono can indeed enjoy a 
season of rest 'and refreshing in tlio midst of tho 
grand old grove, whore the ancient monarchs of the 
forest over point to the heights beyond, soothed by 
tlio musical rhythm of the waves, all trace of worldly 
care and anxiety Is entirely obliterated. -. In this fi 
vorlte haunt .of Mother Nature tho simple fact of bo-

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The ProgreatIve BoIrltualHti hold their weekly 

Conference at Everett Hall, corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
OR0® 'f^^r8 and medium, always present. Scats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogarf, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even- 
i!^™.1^,0®1.^^ 9?°d J’Paakers and mediums always 
?of8ni 82tvl20' h0*d under tho auspices of the Ladles' Aid. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of
A- “■ “n<1 ’*r’ “• w-J-

„yhe People's Spiritual Conference! hold every 
Monday evening nt 8 o’clock In the Parlors 161 Lexington 
Avenue, three doors above Franklin Avenue L Station. In- 
■Wresting speakers, good music, questions answered, testa 
given. Admissionfroo; all aro cordially Invited. Also meet 
Ing every Friday at 3 r. M. Mra. Mary O. Morrell, Conductor. 
l,.?.l,l.rlt>|n, Meeting* ore hold in Mra. Br. Blake's par- 
I?”’.2” Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor, 
xtFitmu “.X1".11' PT? Medfqrd Avenue, between So.

S3? ^nW1 “twata- Brooklyn, E. D. Mrs. Dr. L. Knowles 
Douglas win lecture on Sundays at 11 a.m. aud 7R p.m. 
u»,>?„,X?,2?H'• Spiritual Conference moots at par- 
w?.iS?’< 1 Bt' dames Place, corner Fulton street, every 
yadaaaday eyenfug at 8 o'clock. Boats free; all invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.


